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years,
othing can hold us back.
Afterfive

We made a big impact on localtlevision
when we introduced Conus in 1984. And
since that initial launch noihing has been
able to slow our growth.
During the past five years over 100 stations
in the United Stares, Europe and the r9ciQc Rim
have signed on as Conus members. However,
our members can be assured were not about
to rest on this success.
Our goal for the future remains true
to the one we set five years ago. To give
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local broadcasters a choice for more independence More editorial options. With
more technical capabilities than ever before
If you'd like to take an option on the future
and improve the quality of your newscast,
call Charles Dutcher III at 612/642-4645. Or
write; Conus Communications, Inc., 3415

University Ave, Minneapolis, MN 55414.
And get ready to make a
big impact in your
market.
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World's Worst
N.T.G. is doing a film short for Ben
Schwartz' Master 'Arts with the

world's worst amateurs in it.
All the broken -down Sir Josef
(iinzhergs, John McCormack, Jrs
and other hopelesses are being
.

assembled.

Runner
Runner -Up
w

Cry for `Author' of Five Plays
On B'way Will Get No Response
Top playwright on Broadway next
won't he there to see his own brainchildren, the William Shakespeare cycle
being due. No less than five of the Bard's
classics will brave the Main Stern
showshops tot edification of earths New
Yorkers and waiting firemen
With the esception of the Gilbert and
Sulloan re\I\al., n is one ill the rare tintes
that tine plats hs one author or learn will

Runner -Up

season

Chicago, July 16
Appears to radio execs here that
Sears Roebuck is after a record for
the number of auditions for a future
air program, a record which is now
held by Schlits.
While Salts is still far in the lead.
-

When you have important news to share
with the world, you need your message aimed
at the right people.
When your broadcast requires mass
distribution, you need a system that responds
immediately. Offering connections of
obal proportions.Whether you're
a television network or a video
news distributor, you need the
experience that no other telecommunications company offers.

ay.

lg

The result? Your message instantly
and simultaneously goes anywhere you direct.
When you need a message sent around
the world-or just to a small corner of
call COMSAT World Systems.
We'll help you
target your audience.
COMSAT
Directly. Effectively.
World Systems
Economically.

it-

950 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20024 (202) 863 -6797

Vo-daye-rno
A television marketing commentary by Dave Donelson. Donelson Sales Development Associates, New Rochelle, N.Y.
inding and developing new adverautomotive, and fast food restaurants.
tising revenue sources is the most
In the packaged goods category, there are
important goal of most television
the grocery wholesale warehouse managstations today. It's a difficult, but by no
ers, their advertising managers (who also
means impossible, task for the station with
often allot vendor funds), and their chief
a grasp of the changes sweeping not just the
buyers (who secure the vendor allowances).
television business but the advertising business as well.
The advertiser's decision-making processes have changed as his business has
changed, so that finding and effectively
reaching the advertising decision-maker is
one of the major hurdles facing the sales
person involved in creating new business.
Stations are learning how to change their
marketing methods to survive and prosper
in this new environment.
The biggest change we face is that what
used to be decisions made locally by the
retailer or nationally by the agency media
department are now made elsewhere by any
number of people working for the national
chain or conglomerate which now owns the
local store.
It's a fact of American business life that
the neighborhood grocery has probably
been replaced by a chain -owned supermarket or at least joined a buying cooperative
which controls advertising and promotions.
The local auto dealer has become a mega dealer, and is probably going to be absorbed in the years ahead by one of the
national dealer conglomerates now being
formed.
Because of these changes in the structure
of American business, closing a sale has
become more difficult for the broadcast
sales person.
Often, the sales person experiences a
great deal of frustration when he or she
learns that most large advertisers don't rely
on one person who makes the advertising
decision but rather on any number of "hid-

den" decision-influencers who contribute
their opinions to the final media usage or
promotion decision.
These decision -influencers include everyone from store managers to territorial
sales managers, manufacturers' reps and
food brokers to wholesaler buyers, media
managers to marketing directors.
It is particularly difficult for the lessexperienced salesperson to identify the decision -maker since the salesperson may not
be acquainted with the job titles and descriptions of the many different individuals
involved. The salesperson also may have
trouble reaching the "hidden" decision -influencers since they often headquarter in a
location away from the market and, by nature of their jobs, often travel a great deal.
The stations sales staff may be highly
effective in making presentations, the station may offer advertisers the very best
media and promotion values in the market,
and the advertiser may actually recognize a
tremendous need for these services, but the
difficulties of reaching all the decision -in-

66

The advertiser's
decision -making
processes have
changed as his
changed.

fluencers often prevent the sale from ever
happening.
The station sales manager becomes frustrated as well, especially when he or she
sees the sales person develop the perfect
plan for an advertiser, only to lose the sale
in the hierarchy of the decision -making process. The sales person can fire up the store
manager, who sends the proposal to the
district manager, who hopefully sends it to
the agency. Then somehow, somewhere
along the way, that perfect proposal dies of
unknown causes. In today's complex business environment, it happens all too often.
We believe stations can overcome these
obstacles with a three -step program of modem sales support techniques:
I. Finding the decision -influencers
2. Training the sales staff to effectively
communicate with them
3. Pm- selling the decision -influencers
The complexity of the selling environment means that the sales staff itself can no
longer be expected to provide its own tools,
research all the prospects, then find time to
pitch and close the sale. The sales staff
should certainly lead the process, but they
cannot be expected to successfully penetrate all the levels of decision- making by
themselves.
Consider the people who should be hearing your station's message in the three largest television categories: packaged goods,
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There are also the food brokers, manufacturers' reps, and direct sales personnel that
cover your territory and inform the advertising department of local market conditions
and opportunities that call for spot TV.
To secure more automotive dollars, your
staff needs to know not only all the dealers
in your market, but their factory reps, dealer association presidents, and dealer association ad managers as well.
For the fast food restaurant category,
there's a whole army of franchisees, district
managers, and company reps.
All of these people have some degree of
influence over media selection. Every one
of them is more important in allocating new
dollars to spot television than the average
agency time buyer. Yet we devote infinitely
more station time and effort to making sure
the local or national sales person has the
tools, time, and support necessary to sell
the time buyer than we do in helping him or
her reach these real decision makers.
Training the sales staff to deal with these
decision -influencers must focus on understanding each advertiser's marketing needs
so that the sales person can shape his future
proposals to them. He or she must be familiar with the prospect's corporate structure,
decision -making process, and position in
the industry and marketplace. The language
in which the salesperson must adress the
prospect must be the prospect's...not media- speak, ratings, and psycho- demo -geographic skews.
Also of growing importance in developing new television dollars is the pre-sell
campaign. The decision influencers that we
need to reach are open to our approaches
only to the degree that we are to service
them. And only so long as the time they
devote to us doesn't interfere with their
other duties -like running their territories
or managing their branches or stores.
The station sales and support staffs
should make sure the decision -influencers
receive station sales literature dealing with
their specific business. They will also respond to bulletins telling them which of
their vendors, competitors, and/or associates are using television in the market.
Direct mail is an efficient way for the station to disseminate this information to the
decision -influencers.
Changes in the media business are not the

only ones that are affecting television revenues. Changes in our cusomers' businesses
have affected our ability to market our medium to them. Many stations are changing the
types of support they give their sales people...enabling them to better serve their customers' new media needs.

Oct. 21- 22-American Women in Radio and Television Western area conference. San Francisco.
Information: Margie Comstock, (408) 285 -0907.

tional Drug Control Policy, White House, to Academy of Television Arts and Sciences. Beverly Hilton
hotel, Los Angeles. Information: (818) 953-7575.

21 -24 -North Carolina Association of
Broadcasters annual meeting. Grove Park Inn,

Oct. 23.25 --11th annual Satellite Communications Users Conference. Convention Center.
Washington.

Oct.

Asheville, N.C.

21.25- Society of Motion Pictilre and Television Engineers 131st technical conference and
Oct.

equipment exhibit. Los Angeles Convention Center, Los Angeles. Information: (914) 761 -1100.

Oct 22-24--Oregon Association of Broadcasters
and Washington State Association of Broadcasters joint annual meeting. Hyatt Regency, Bellevue,
Wash. Information: (206) 448 -9722.

Oct 23- "Washington

and Hollywood: Its Time to
Join Forces in the War on Drugs," luncheon address by William Bennett, director, Office of Na-

Oct. 24 Canadian Cable Television Association
Midwest/Northwest Territory regional meeting.
Port O'Call Inn, Calgary, Alberta. Information.
(613) 232 -2631.
Oct. 24 -Video presentation on commercial N
advertising to Northwest broadcasters and advertising professionals, sponsored by Washington
and Oregon Association of Broadcasters and Seattle Advertising Federation. Sheraton hotel, Seattle. Information: (206) 623 -8307.

Oct. 25-USA Network local ad sales seminar
Sheraton Plaza, Orlando, Fla.
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Differences of opinion

EDITOR: The letter that you published from
Harry Gregor Jr. in your Sept. 4 issue needs
one response. I don't propose to carry on a
mini -series. However, Mr. Gregor missed
the point so badly that I feel I must set the
record straight.
Apparently, Mr. Gregor did not read
very thoroughly my letter to the FCC that
you published in your July 31 issue, or
certainly added his own interpretation. Nowhere in that letter that supports Richard
Arsenault's proposal did I say anything
about WVMTIAMI not having listeners.
What I did say is that we were faced with
two AM -FM combinations selling at one

EDITOR:

rate.

Arbitron and other surveys that measure
audiences do not measure impact of com-

mercials, but I'll stack WVMT against any
FM station in the market on a result basis at
the cash register. We may not win the survey but we win at the register.
I was an early FM pioneer. We had one
of the first FM stations in the state of New
York and still have it. We kept it alive with
our AM along with hundreds of other combinations in New York State. I'm not talking about the early days, I'm talking about
now.
The atmosphere in broadcasting has
changed and now the stand-alone AM's deserve consideration because they are, in
most cases, the true broadcasters whose
stations have been around years and years.
What Richard Arsenault's proposal suggests would not harm the FM stations that
are already on the air. As my original letter
indicated: "The FM stations are going to
want to beat their breasts to try to sidetrack
the proposal," [although] as I said, it will
not affect their income adversely and certainly won't affect their signals.
I'm proud to say that I've been a broadcaster for 50 years. I love the industry and I
want to see all of it prosper. AM stations
were the basis of our industry and deserve
to be given consideration in making sure
that they are healthy and are able to serve
their communities and their advertisers.
Simon Goldman, president, The Goldman

-

Radio Group, Jamestown, N.Y.

I find your editorials in the Aug.
28 issue, "More in Sorrow," and the Sept.
4 issue, "Conduct Unbecoming," good titles to describe your stand on indecency.
What you describe as minor league sexual
innuendo, I describe as major league per-

version. What you call a disturbing wave of
censorship, I hail as a breath of fresh air.
Your use of the First Amendment as a
basis for this type of "trash radio" is an
overstepping of the ideals the framers of the
Bill of Rights intended. Your statement that
"the broader the spectrum of permissible
activity, the better for everyone" is absurd.
A country based on that philosophy will
[sink into] anarchy.
Alarmingly, some instances show a direct link between indecency and crime and
other social problems. The less our nation
is subjected to this type of uncalled -for
broadcasting, the better off we are.
I'm in hopes that your views on indecency are in the minority. Robbie Moore, sta-

tion manager,

WMBV-FM

Dixon Mills, Ala.

[Baltimore] enjoys excellent reception of CLeaR-TV. We respect
these people and support their efforts to
reduce sex and violence on television. And,
Thomas Biswe give them free time.
set, general manager, weeSOFM).
EDITOR: WRBS(FM)

-J.

EDITOR:

Although your Aug. 14 "Closed

Circuit," "UnCLeaR reception,"

suggests
that religious stations are not cooperating
with the effort to broadcast the boycott spe-

cial, TV's Sex and Violence: A Response,
we want you to know that we are highly
supportive of this boycott and have broadcast the special program as well as numerous promotional announcements alerting
people to the time and date.
We feel as broadcasters we have a responsibility to encourage our colleagues to
program in such a way that families are
benefited and the moral climate of our nation is elevated. -Robert B. Dallenbach,
vice president -general manager, xPOF(AStr

Denver.
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sion Administrators fifth annual fall conference,
"Trends in Telecommunications: State and Federal Activity Affecting Our Future." Holiday Inn-State
Capitol, Minneapolis. Information: Ann Mathews,
(612) 347 -0300.

Oct.

13- Federal

Communications Bar Associa-

tion luncheon. Speaker: Representative John Dingell. Washington Marriott, Washington.

Oat. 13-15-American Women in Radio and Television Northeast area conference. Philadelphia.
Information: Marianne Ham, (609) 342 -3812.
Oct. 13-15-Poverty in the Changing Economy,"
economics conference for journalists sponsored
by Foundation for American Com ?n,ications.
Hotel Pontchartrain, Detroit. Information: (213)
851 -7372.

Oct 18-20--Indiana Broadcasters Association
Sept. 4 item on Arbitron Radio Advisory Council resolutions incorrectly
stated that Arbitron Co. will increase

Resolution recommended that company increase its
sample size.
its sample size.

o
Sept. 11 story on Kow(FM) Los Angeles incorrectly identified program director Kurt Kelly as co- producer of
Rock & Roll U.S.A. Program is being
co- produced by Jon Corfino.

Oct 15-17-'1992:

U.S.- Europe Telecom Relations," international policy forum for public and
private sectors, sponsored by Annenberg Washington Program. Le Montreux Palace, Montreux,
Switzerland. Information: (202) 393-7100.
Oct. 15.18-Women in Cable national cable management conference. U.S. Grant hotel, San Diego.
Information: Reenee Gill, (312) 661 -1700.

Oct 15- 18-American Children's Television Festival for "everyone interested in an optimistic,
practical approach to improving children's televi-

sion." 011ie Awards for "excellence in television
programing for America's children" will be presented during festival. Ambassador West, Chicago. Information: (312) 390-8700.

Oct. 18- 18-United States Telephone Association
92nd annual convention. Hilton hotel at Union
Square, San Francisco.

Oct.17-Association of National Advertisers and
Direct Marketing Association direct marketing
workshop for advertisers. Waldorf Astoria, New
York. Information: (212) 697 -5950.

Oct. 18-20- Kansas Association of Broadcasters
annual fall convention. Hutchinson, Kan.
18-21 -Audio Engineering Society 87th convention. New York Hilton and Sheraton Center,
New York. Information: (212) 661 -8528.

Oct

19-National Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences, New York chapter, drop -in luncheon. Speaker: Tom Freston, chairman -CEO,
Oct.

MTV Networks. Copacabana, New York. Information: (212) 768 -7050.

Oct. 19-MTV Networks' local advertising sales
workshop. Marriott Long Wharf, Boston.

Oct 19-21-Friends of Old -Time Radio

Oct 14-16 -Texas Association of Broadcasters
annual convention. San Antonio, Tex.

fall conference. Westin hotel, Indianapolis. Information: (317) 638 -1332.

Oct. 17-Canadian Cable Television Association
Atlantic region meeting. Hotel Newfoundland, St.
John's, Newfoundland. Information: (613) 2322631.

Oct. 17-18-Broadcast Credit Association 22nd
credit and collection seminar. Scottsdale Hilton,
Scottsdale, Ariz. Information: Mark Matz, (312)
827 -9330

Oct. 17-19-Mid-America Cable TV Association
show. Kansas City, Mo. Information: (913) 8419241.

Oct. 17- 19-Pennsylvania Association of Broad-

casters annual convention. Pittsburgh.
Oct. 18 -Women in Cable, New York chapter,

cable course, "Beyond the Basic." Viacom Conference Center, New York. Information: (212) 5326680.

14th annual convention. Holiday Inn-North, Holiday Plaza,
Newark, N.J. Information: Jay Hickerson, (203)
248 -2887.

Oct 19-21-National Federation of Local Cable
Programers regional fall conference, "Access TV:
Where Your Neighbors Are," sponsored by Central states and Midwest regions of NFLCP. Fort
Wayne, Ind. Information: (219) 424 -7241.

Oct. 19-21-American Women in Radio and Television North Central area conference. Minneapolis. Information: Gail Shore, (612) 645 -4042.

Oct 19-22- National Religious Broadcasters,
Eastern chapter, meeting. Sandy Cove conference center, North East, Md. Information: Sue
Bahner, (716) 461 -9212.

Oct. 20-USA Network local ad sales seminar.
Halbran House, New York.

20-21-New Hampshire Association of
Broadcasters annual convention. Sheraton Way-

Oct. 18- 19-Regional job opportunities conference for minorities sponsored by Society of Professional Journalists, in cooperation with Ameri-

Oct.

Managing Editors. Westin Galleria hotel, Hous-

fourth annual Outstanding Technical Achievement
Awards presentation. Hollywood Roosevelt hotel.
Los Angeles. Information: (213) 460 -6087.

can Society of Newspaper Editors and Texas AP
ton. Information: Ira Perry, (713) 840 -5826 or (312)
922 -7424.

farer, Bedford, N.H.

Oct.

21

-Los Angeles Black Media Coalition

Transmitters that reflect quality
Quality is reflected in the true transparency and
fidelity of all Continental transmitters. Dedication
to the industry has resulted in our full line of FM
transmitters that operate with superb performance
and efficiency.
Continental's ongoing Quality Improvement
Process is at the forefront of our technology and
designs. Meeting your broadcasting requirements
is essential to this process.
Our exclusive "soft start" and "automatic
recycle" are features that provide years of reliable
operation and reduce replacement parts cost,
making a Continental transmitter a sound
investment.
Your listeners are the best reason to own a
Continental transmitter. For the quality sound
they want, contact Varian Continental Electronics.
A Sound Investment.

t

varian
continental electronics division
P.O. Box 270879 Dallas, Texas 75227
Telephone: 214 -381 -7161 Fax: 214 -381 -4949
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3-5- Atlantic Cable Show. Atlantic City Convention Center, Atlantic City, N.J. Information:

to

the

Oct.

5355.

Course:

(609) 848 -1000.

Oct 54 Society of Broadcast Engineers

Dream." Fairmont hotel, New Orleans. Information:
(202) 387.8155.
Oct 11 -Women in Cable, New York chapter,
cable course, "Beyond the Basic." Viacom Conference Center. New York. Information: (212) 532-

Oct. 3-8--World Summit for Electronic Media. organized by International Telecommunication

Union. Theme: "Towards Global Information: The
Electronic Media Explosion." Geneva Exhibition
and Congress Center, Geneva. Information: 31
(2968) 6226.

Oct 4- Washington chapter of The Broadcast
Pioneers of America reception honoring FCC
Chairman Alfred Sikes and Commissioners Sherrie
Marshall and Andrew Barrett. National Association
of Broadcasters, Washington. Information: Vince
Curtis, (202) 828 -5720 or Marnette Clemons, (202)
828-5709.

Oct 4-National Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences, New York chapter, drop -in luncheon.

Speaker: Chloe Aaron, VP- television. WNYC Communications Group. Copacabana, New York. Information: (212) 768 -7050.
Oct. 4-5 -Rocky Mountain Public Radio fall conference. Burnsley hotel, Denver. Information: Lamar Marchese, (702) 456 -6695.

Oct

44-National

Broadcast Association for

Community Affairs annual convention. Eldorado
hotel. Santa Fe, N.M. Information: (505) 764-2592.

Oct 5--Cabletelevisio Advertising Bureau local
n

advertising workshop. Governors' Inn. Raleigh,
N.C. Information: (212) 751 -7770.
Oct. 5 -Local cable ad sales seminar sponsored
by USA Network. Hyatt Regency, Indianapo':s.
Information: Dana Thompson, (312) 644 -5413.

Oct.
by

5.7- "Hundred

Plus Exchange," sponsored

National Association of Broadcasters. Knick-

erbocker hotel, Chicago. Information: (202) 429-

fourth
annual national convention. Kansas City, Mo. Call
(419)
-3849.
for papers: John Battison,
994
Convention information: -800- 225 -8183.
1

Oct. 6-National Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences local Emmy Awards chairperson meet-

cheon. Speaker: John Larkin, John Larkin Productions. Topic: Promotion and television. Copacabana. New York. Information: (212) 768 -7050.

6-

11-12- "Improving Our Schools: Can It Be
Done ?" conference for journalists sponsored by
Washington Journalism Center. Watergate hotel,
Washington.

Oct

Oct. 6 -Local cable ad sales seminar sponsored by USA Network. Holiday Inn Ohio Center.
Columbus. Ohio. Information: Dana Thompson.
(312) 644 -5413.

6.7-International

Oct 11-14- Southern Educational Communica-

Television Association

tions Association conference. Hyatt Regency

region eight conference. Bartel Exhibition Hall,
Kansas City, Mo. Information: (816) 932 -2792.

Crown Center, Kansas City. Mo. Information: (803)
799 -5517.

74-National Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences presidents' annual meeting. KeyOct.

Oct. 11 -15 -Women in Communications national
professional conference. Theme: "Creating Your
Future." Hilton Plaza del Rio. San Antonio, Tex.

stone, Colo. (212) 586 -8424.

Oct

16- Cabletelerisiov

Advertising Bureau

Commitment

Oct 11- National Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences, New York chapter, drop-in lun-

Cabletelevision Advertising Buream local
sales workshop. Stouffer Orlando Resort, Orlando,
Fla. Information: (407) 351 -5555.

Oct

Our

6680.

ing. Keystone, Colo. Information: Trudy Wilson,
(212) 586 -8424.

Oct.

Renewing

lo-

cal ad sales seminar. Hilton at Dedham Place,
Dedham, Mass. Information: (617) 329 -7900.

Oct. 12 -Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau local ad sales workshop. Adam's Mark hotel, Phila-

Oct 10-Workshop co-sponsored by Ohio Cable
Television Association and Society of Cable Television Engineers Ohio Valley chapter. Radisson

Oct. 12-15-Minnesota Broadcasters Association
40th anniversary convention. Radisson Plaza, Min-

delphia. Information: (215) 581 -5000.

Laura Niemi, (612) 926-

Hotel North, Columbus, Ohio. Information: (614)
461 -4014.

neapolis. Information:
8123.

Oct. 10- 14- Sadheen Educational Commnications Association conference. Hyatt Regency
Crown Center, Kansas City, Mo.

Oct. 12 -16- MIPCOM, international film and program market for TV, video, cable and satellite.
Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France. Information:
Perard Associates, (212) 967-7600.

Oct.10.15- National Black Media Coalition

16th

Oct

annual media conference. Theme: "Staying the

13- Minnesota

Association of Cable Televi-

Advertisement
THIS IS
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WITH REED IRVINE AND CLIFF KINCAID
111ií9]'II1rì

that should have been reported. They were
both scooped by The New York City Tribune, a small paper that got the story fi out its
part-time Swedish correspondent.
The Washington Times was the only
"SOVIETS KNEW PALME WAS daily besides the Tribune to mention the
TO BE MURDERED." That was the big story, but it did so in a brief item headlined,
front -page headline of the Swedish news- "Sweden Suspends Bugging Probe." Edipaper Expressen on August 24. The story tor-in- chief Arnaud de Borchgravc had
reported that SAEPO, the Swedish secret learned of the story from the Tribune, a
police organization, had bugged a Soviet sister paper of the Times, but he did not put
diplomat, suspected of being a KGB agent, any credence in it because the wire services
the night Prime Minister Olof Palme was had not reported the story, showing that
assassinated in 1986. It said that careful they did not believe the charges. In addianalysis of the tapes had convinced SAEPO tion, Palme had been a useful friend of the
officials that at the very least the Soviets Soviet Union and they had no reason to
had advance knowledge of the plot to want him dead.
Others, including Zdzislaw Rurarz, the
murder Palme and that the Soviets may
former Polish ambassador to Japan, dishave instigated the murder.
When the Associated Press bureau chief agree with the latter argument. Rurarz says
in Stockholm, Arthur Max, read the story that he always suspected the Soviets had a
his first reaction was that it was sensa- hand in Palme's murder. He says they
tional. But Max decided not to report it. suspected Palme of having ties to the CIA.
We asked Arthur Max why he had not
That was a crucial decision, since virtually
was
all the media in this country depend on the filed a story. At fast he said the story
but
he
sources,
had
on
unidentified
based
AP for news from Sweden. None of the
major newspapers or TV networks learned to admit that the SAEPO officials who
of this sensational story from the wire serv- leaked it had been named. He then said
ices. The publisher of The New York they were discredited. They were under
Times and the foreign editor of The Wash- investigation for possible involvement in
ington Post both agreed that this was news bringing bugging devices into the country,
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but that didn't discredit what they had
learned about Soviet knowledge of the plot
to kill Palme. Max said he was in no
position to check out that charge. He said,
"I'm not here to fmd out who killed Olof
Palme." He said he dealt with activities
"closer to the surface, like official judicial
proceedings."
The SAEPO officials who leaked the
information about the bugging did so because they believed important evidence
was being covered up. This might well
vindicate the man who has been convicted
of the crime on very flimsy evidence. This
was reported in Sweden, but possible Soviet
involvement in Palme's murder isnotpurcly
a Swedish matter. If there is evidence
indicating that Palme's blood is on the
hands of the KGB, our media should not all
shut their eyes just because one AP reporter
decided to shut his.
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three -minute radio commentary
available five days a week as a
public service. For a sample tape,
please call Deborah Lambert
A

ACCURACY IN MEDIA

1275 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
(202) 371 -6710

IF THE

SHOW FITS,
RUN IT
What makes some network sitcoms
a perfect match for syndicated success,
while others can't seem to connect? It's
all in their audience composition.
Simply put, to be a success in
syndication, a prime time hit must
appeal to the same type of people who
watch sitcoms five days a week. That's
the case with "ALF," "Head of the Class,"
"The Hogan Family" and "Perfect Strangers."

The programs in Warner Bros.'

comedy line -up for '90-'91 all have ideal
audience comps for stripping success. In
fact, just like a round peg in a round
hole, their audiences are perfect fits with
syndication's longest -running hits. So
our network winners today will work for
you in syndication season after season.
Interested in lining-up perfect
comedy demos? Give us a call and we'll
show you how our sitcoms will fit your

audience to a "T."

Funny Shows. Serious Business.

ALF

Head of the Class

The Hogan Family

Perfect Strangers

WARNER BROS.
DOMESTIC TELEVISION
DISTRIBUTION
n Warner Communication. Company

Dateboom
indicates new listing or changed item.
k-

r

This week
Sept. 22- 27- Cinetex

Sept. 26- "Journalism Ethics: Honoraria and Other Issues," conference for journalists sponsored
by Washington Journalism Center. Washington.
Information: (202) 337-3603.

'89, international film and
television festival, market, exposition and conference, produced in cooperation with American
Film institute. Bally's hotel, Las Vegas. Information: (818) 907 -7788.

Sept. 24-28 -New Jersey Broadcasters Association 43rd annual convention. Bally's Grand Casino
hotel, Atlantic City, N.J. Information: (201) 2473337.

Sept. 24-26- "Building the Winning Team," workshop for major market stations on setting, managing and reaching audience goal, sponsored by
National Public Radio and National Federation
of Community Broadcasters with funding from
Corporation for Public Broadcasting. Seattle. Information: (202) 822 -2000.

25-

Sept.
Women in Cable, Washington chapter,
annual fall gala commemorating 10th anniversary
of WIC with salute to 10 women who have contributed significantly to the cable television industry."
Omni Shoreham hotel, Washington. Information:
Lynn Levine, (202) 872 -9200.

Sept. 25- 29-National Association of Broadcasters training course for satellite uplink operators.
Tysons Corner Marriott, McLean, Va. Information:
(202) 429 -5350.
Sept. 26- National Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences engineering Emmy Awards. Sheraton Center, New York. Information: (212) 5868424.

Sept. 26 -"The Ad Agency Point of View on the
New Season," sponsored by New York Television
Academy. New York Information: (212) 768 -7050.

Sept. 26-Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau local advertising workshop. O'Hare Hilton, Chicago.
Information: (212) 751 -7770.

Sept. 26- National Academy of Cable Programing fourth annual forum. Waldorf Astoria, New
York. Information: (202) 775 -3611.
Sept. 26-30 -10th anniversary conference of Midwest Radio Theater Workshop. Columbia, Mo. Information: (314) 874 -1139.
Sept. 27-Walter Kaitz Foundation annual
awards dinner, this year honoring J. Richard Munro, chairman and CEO, Time Inc. New York Hilton
and Towers, New York.
Sept. 27-international Radio and Television Society newsmaker luncheon. Speaker: FCC Chairman Alfred Sikes. Waldorf- Astoria, New York. Information: (212) 867 -6650.
Sept. 27-Women in Cable, New York chapter,
cable course, "Beyond the Basic." Viacom Conference Center, New York. Information: (212) 5326680.
Sept. 27-Society of Broadcast Engineers, chapter 15, and Video Expo New York, discussion:
"The Future of Television as a Medium." Speakers:
Wendell Bailey, National Cable Television Association; Julius Barnathan, ABC; Steven Bonica,
NBC, and Richard Streeter, CBS. Jacob Javits
Convention Center, New York. Information: Dave
Bialik, (212) 752 -3322.

Sept.

28- National Academy of Television

Arts

and Sciences, New York chapter, drop -in luncheon. Speaker: David Niles, president, 1125 Productions, on HDTV. Copacabana, New York. Information: (212) 768 -7050.

28-international Radio & Television
Foundation "reunites deans of electronic journalSept.

ism: David Brinkley, John Chancellor and Walter
Cronkite." Plaza hotel. New York.

28-Bay Area Society of Television, Advertising and Radio second annual auction/dinner/
Sept.

dance. Hotel Nikko, San Francisco. Information:
(415) 765 -8804.

28-Southern California Broadcasters Association business development seminar. Hyatt on
Sept.

Sunset, Los Angeles. Information: (213) 466-4481.

Sept. 28-Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau local advertising workshop. Airport Marriott, Kansas
City. Mo.

Sept. 29-Deadline for entries for Ohio State
Awards program competition honoring excellence
in educational, informational and public affairs
broadcasting, sponsored by Institute for Education by Radio -Television, Ohio State University.

Information: Phyllis Madry, (614) 292 -0185.
Sept. 29- Deadline for applications for fellowships to Wharton Seminars for Business Writers
(Oct. 29 -Nov. 1), offered by National Press Foundation. Information: (202) 662-7350.

Sept. 29-30 -Alpha Epsilon Rho north central
regional convention. Winona State University, Winona, Minn. Information: Ajit Daniel, (507) 4575228.

October

3-

Oct. 1Illinois Broadcaster Association annual convention. The Abbey, Fontenac, Wis.

Oet.1 -4-Association of National Advertisers annual convention. Theme: "Critical Issues Facing
National Advertisers." Homestead, Hot Springs,
Va. Information: (212) 697 -5950.

Oct. 2 -3-Cable target marketing conference,
sponsored by Claritas Corp. Hyatt Regency, Denver. Information: (703) 683 -8300.

Oct 3- Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau local

advertising workshop. Colony Square hotel, Atlanta. Information: (212) 751 -7770.

MajoroMeetings
Oct. 1.3- -- Association of National Advertisers
annual convention. Homestead, Hot Springs, Va.

Oct. 3- 5---Atlantic Cable Show. Atlantic City Convention Center. Atlantic City. N.J. Information.
(609) 848 -1000.

tional convention. New Orleans Convention Cen-

veau ninth annual conference. Marriott Marquis,

ter, New Orleans.

New York.

Jan. 18 -21, 1990. --Radio Advertising Bureau annual Managing Sales Conference. Loews Anatole,
Dallas. Future conference: Feb. -4. 1991, Loews
Anatole. Dallas.

April 18 -20, 1990 --- Broadcast Financial Management Association 30th annual meeting. Hyatt Re-

1

Oct. 5-8 Society of Broadcast Engineers fourth
annual national convention. Kansas City, Mo. Information: 1- 800-225 -8183. Future convention:
Oct. 4 -7. 1990, St. Louis.
Oct. 12-16-- MIPCOM, international film and program market for PI, video. cable and satellite.
Palais des Festivals, Cannes. France. Information:
Perard Associates, (212) 750 -8899. Future convention Oct. 11 -15. 1990, Cannes.

Oct. 21- 25- Society of Motion Picture & Television Engineers 131st technical conference and
equipment exhibit. Los Angeles Convention Center.

Nov. 13.15 -- Television Bureau of Advertising
annua meeting. Century Plaza hotel, Los Angeles.
Dec. 13-15-Western Cable Show, sponsored by
California Cable Television Association. Anaheim Convention Center, Anaheim, Calif.

Jan. 3-6, 1990-Association of Independent Television Stations annual convention. Century Plaza,
Los Angeles. Future convention: Jan. 7 -10, 1991,
Century Plaza, Los Angeles.
al

NATPE Interna-

Jan. 26-27, 1990---Society of Motion Picture and
Television Engineers 24th annual television conference. Contemporary hotel, Orlando, Fla.
Jan. 27-31, 1990-National Religious Broadcasters 47th annual convention. Sheraton Washington
and Omni Shoreham hotels, Washington.
Feb. 11 -16, 1990 -12th International Film. Television and Video Market. Loews hotel, Monte Carlo,
Monaco.
Feb. 21-23, 1990 --Texas Cable Show, sponsored
by Texas Cable TV Association. San Antonio Convention Center, San Antonio, Tex.

gency. San Francisco.

April 20-25, 1990--MIP -TV. international television program market. Palais des Festivals,
Cannes, France. Information: (212) 750-8899.
May 17-20, 1990- -- American Women in Radio
39th annual convention. Capita
Hilton. Washington.

and Television

May 21 -23, 1990 -- National Cable Television Association annual convention. Convention Center,
Atlanta.

June 10-14, 1990 --- Broadcast Promotion and
Marketing Executives and Broadcast Designers
Association annual conference. Bally's, Las Vegas

Feb. 28 -March 3, 1990--21st annual Country Radio Seminar, sponsored by Country Radio Broarlrasters. Opryland. Nashville.

Sept. 12-15, 1990-Radio '90 convention. sponsored by National Association of Broadcasters.
Boston. Future meeting: Sept. 11 -14 (tentative),
1991, San Francisco.

March 31 -April 3, 1990-National Association of
Broadcasters 68th annual convention. Atlanta. Future conventions: Las Vegas, April 13 -16, 1991;
Las Vegas, April 11 -14, 1992, and Las Vegas.

Sept. 16-18, 1990 - -- Eastern Cable Show, sponsored by Southern Cable Television Association.
Washington Convention Center, Washington.

May 1-4 (tentative), 1993

April 1 -3,

1990- Cabletelevision Advertising
Broadcasting Sep 25 1989
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Ru-

Sept. 21 -25, 1990 -International Broadcasting
Convention. Brighton Convention Center. Brighton. England.
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A TRI-STAR
SHOWCASE!
PEGASUS II has it all...
Award-winning titles with mass
appeal. Popular movies such as
"Suspect," "The Principal," "Like
Father, Like Son," "BAT 21,"
"See No Evil, Hear No Evil," and 16
other major theatrical films!
Captivating, popular, promotable
stars including Michael Keaton, Bruce
Willis, Kim Basinger, Gene Hackman,
Danny Glover and Cher!
The titles are the stars...together
they're just the right formula to light up
your station!

Famous names, famous faces...
a commanding arsenal of
box office starpower!

TELE VENRRES

LOS ANGELES (213) 785 -0111 NEW YORK (212)541 -6040
CHICAGO (312) 280 -8696 SOUTHEAST (609) 487-8419

M5"'"

Enough said.
More than 65 large library management
video cart systems playing direct to air.

Odetics Broadcast

1515 South Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, California 92802 -2907 0 800-243-2001 or 714. 774-2200
Director of Sales
Northeast
Southeast
South Central
West
Midwest
Bill Keegan
Jesse Nickels
Emerson Ray
Ron Phillips
Chuck Martin
Bill Boyd
0913 -862 -2824
0608- 754.2139
0813 -960 -0853
0817. 468.1090
0818. 880 -4165
0612- 894-2121
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over CBS's 11.0/19.3.
In key demographic groups, NBC also won with women 1849, posting a 7.8, but ABC took men 18 -49, winning the group
with a 6.6 rating.
In the evening news race, it was the CBS Evening News that
won the week with a 9.4/20 over NBC's 9.0/20 and ABC's
8.9/20.
For the book of days, ABC won three nights: Monday, Tuesday and Friday. NBC won two, Thursday and Saturday, while
CBS also won two, Wednesday and Sunday.
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-

Commercial VHF TV

FM

"conservative." ABC's Living Dolls (pictured at right), which
makes its season debut tomorrow at 8:30, is not expected to
grab and hold teenagers once it moves into its regular 8:30
Saturday time slot.
For the last week of the 1988 -89 season, NBC won the week
with a 12.3/21.7. ABC closed out the week with an 11.8/20.6
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"By the Numbers" continued from page 12

MarketScope
The Standard & Poor's Industrials moved up.0.22 to close last
Wednesday (Sept. 20) at 395.60, a gain of only one -half a
percent. Among the six groups tracked on the Stock Index,
Broadcasting with Other Major Interests (BWOMI) was the
hardest hit, posting 21 declines, four advances and four unchanged. Cable stocks had 13 declines, four-gainers and two
unchanged. Also among these groups, two stocks split three for-two on Sept. 18- Cable's Century Communications and
BWOMI's Park Communications. The Programing group had
15 declines, nine gainers and five stocks unchanged. The
Service group was down, with seven losers, five gainers and
two stocks unchanged. Broadcasting stocks had nine declines, and only four advances and three unchanged. The
Equipment & Manufacturing group closed out the week with
nine advances, eight declines and seven stocks remaining
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Total subscribers

50,897.0

Homes passed

73.900,000

Total systems

9.500

Household penetrationt

56.4%

Pay cable penetration

29.4%,

Includes off -air licenses. t Penetration percentages are of TV household universe of
90.4 million. ' Construction permit. r Instructional TV fixed service. 3 Studio-transmitter link. Source: Niesten and Broadcasting's own research.
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BY THE NUMBERS

1

Fifty-two weeks of network programing brought the big three
networks a combined 37.4 rat ing/65 share, with NBC winning the full
1988-89 season with a 14.3 rating and a
25 share. ABC came in second for the
year with an 11.6/20, a slim one -tenth of a
rating point ahead of CBS's 11.5/20 average. Together, the three networks delivered 33.8 million households over the 52
weeks, a loss of 577,000 households

RATINGS ROUNDUP-,
Rank rating

Network

I

Show

compared to the 1987 -88 season. As of
Sept. 19, 1988, the end of the prior season's 52-week period, the three networks
had delivered a combined 38.8 rating. At
that point, NBC averaged a 14.5 compared to CBS's 12.2 and ABC's 12.1. Together, the big three delivered 34.4 million
households that season.
With the need to hold onto viewers still a
high priority, this year's network programing has been dubbed "cautious" and

ar

By the Numbers" continues on page

Week 52

Rank /rating

Network

r.

Show

Rank/rating

_.

Sept.

11

Network

_

-Sept.

25.9/39

A

Roseanne

24

13.3121

C

Murphy Brown

47

9

7/16 A ABC Sunday Movie

2

218/34

A

Chicken Soup

25

13.121

A

Just the Ten of Us, special

48

9

3/18 C Paradise

25

131 24

N

L.A. Law

49

8.8/16

27

12.8/24 A

Life Goes On, second special

50

8.7/15 c 60 Minutes, Retrospective

27

12 8121

N

Hogan Family

51

8.6/15

A

29

124/24

N

Golden Girls. special

51

8.6/15

N

Quantum Leap, special

N

ALF

53

8.2/15

N

Magical World of Disney

54

7.8114 A

54

7

56

7.6/14 A ABC Mystery Movie

Koppel Report

3

200140 N Miss America Pageant

4

19.5/36 N Golden

5

19.1135 N

6

18.8/33 a 60 Minutes

7

17.8/31 A

NFL Monday Night Football

30

12 2/21

8

17.431

N

Cosby Show

31

12.1/20 A ABC's Comedy Sneak Peek

9

17.329

N

Cheers

32

11

10

17.229

A

Life Goes On, special

33

1'.5/22

11

16.4i28

N

Different World

33

11.5/19 a Designing Women

57

6 9/11

12

1598/25 A Wonder

33

11.5/18

C

58

6.8/13 A Mr. Belvedere

13

15.5/24

36

11.4/19

r 41st Annual Emmy Awards

59

6.7/12 A Incredible Sunday

14

14.9/25 A Growing Pains

37

113/18

N

Matlock

59

6.7/13 c Great Adventures/Quests

14

14.9/25

38

11.2/18

N

Night Court

61

6.6/11

A

ABC News Special

16

14.825 A Who's the Boss?

39

11.1119 A Mon.

61

6.6/12

A

ABC Fall Preview Special

17

14.024

C

Wolf special

40

10.9118

c Rescue:

9/I

63

6.4/12

A

Homeroom, special

17

14.023

N

NBC Monday Movie

41

10.817

N

Family Ties

64

6.1/12 N Yesterday Today

19

13.8128

A

Full House

42

10.5118

c Kale and Allie

65

5.9/11 a CBS Saturday Movie, special

19

13.822

N

NBC Tuesday Movie

43

104117 N NBC Sunday Movie

66

5 7/11

21

13 7/23 N

Unsolved Mysteries

44

103/18

Newlwrt

67

4.7/9

F

US Mag. Live at the Emmys

22

13.6/26 N Empty Nest

45

10.2/19 C CBS Friday Movie

68

4.2/8

F

Reporters

23

13

45

10.2117

69

3.9/6

F

The Who's 'Tommy'

70

3.2/6

F

Beyond Tomorrow

4'23

Sister Kate. special

Pars

c CBS Premiere Preview
N

C

FM, special

48 Hours. three -hour special

7/20 e CBS Sunday Movie
A

C

20120

Newham, special

Night Football, special

c Designing

Women. special

Guide to symbols

8/15

A

N

17

Show

1

Girls

14

Mission: Impossible

Prime Time Live

NBC Friday Movie

c CBS Tuesday Movie

it

Tomorrow

r Cops

Source: Nielsen Media Research

--Up

'corn last week

from last week

FREEZE FRAMES: Syndication Scorecard
Rank Program (Syndicator)

Wheel of Fortune, synd. (King World)
2 Jeopardy! (King World)
3 Oprah Wnfrey Show (King World)
4 Cosby Show (Viacom)
5 Star Trek (Paramount Domestic TV)
6 Entertainment Tonight (Paramount)
7 Current Affair, special (20th Century Fox)
8 Wheel of Fortune, wknd. (King brld)
9 Entertainment Tonight, special (Paramount)
10 All American Theatre (All American TV)
11 Supermodel of the World 1989 (Tribune)
1

Rtg

StnsCovg

12.5
11.1
8.6
8.3
7.3

228
204
202
196
228

98
96
97
95
97

7.1

161

6.9
5.9

170
165
147
120

93
90
85
92
81
93

5.7
5.6
5.2

141

Premiere broad

;.a

Week ended Sept. 10

*

Rtg

StnsCovg

12 Charles in Charge, synd. MCA TV)
12 People's Court (Warner Bros. Domestic TV)

5.1
5.1

14
15
15

4.9
4.8
4.8

130
170
222
195
147

Rank Program (Syndicator)

Donahue (Multimedia Entertainment)
Geraldo! (Paramount)
She's the Sheriff (Warner Bros. )

92
86
99
96
84

The following shows were rated, but not ranked

National Baseball Net. (Stuart Broad.)
Super Sports Follies (Berl Rotfeld Prod.)
Wrestling Network (Turner Program Services)
World Wrestling Federation (WWF)

9.5
5.1
5.8
8.5

86 89
80 84
158 91
219 96

Source: Nielsen and Broadcasting's own research.
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Sometimes overnight is
absolutely, positively too late.
Were not knocking the other guys, but sometimes you need to get it there right away. The very
same day. Today, not tomorrow
With TWAs Next Flight Out° delivery service,
you're in business.
Even as you read this, TWA planes are about to
take off. We can make sure your small package is on
the next flight out to any one of over 100 U.S. cities.
And we'll deliver it door-to -door or airport-to- airport.
Same day Seven days a week.
We'll give you our money -back guarantee and
Frequent Flight Bonus miles, too (exciting details
when you call).

We also deliver next day to Europe and second
day to the Middle East.
So for anything up to 70 pounds domestic and
50 pounds international, just call the 800
number It's that easy It's not
that expensive. And
most of all, it's fast
-very, very fast.

1-800-638-7380
For information or
immediate pick -up,

ask for Agent 184.

Closed Circuit 2 Closed Circuit 2 Closed Circuit 2 Closed Circuit 2 Closed Circuit 2
Roseanne] but it still carries
over some terrific numbers."
Carsey-Werner spokesman
said no such talks have
taken place, adding that
company's first priority is
making sure Soup gets
commitment for "back -nine'
episodes remaining on this
season's ABC schedule.

WASHINGTON
TOC talks
Television Operators
Caucus meets this week in
Washington to discuss,
among other things, must carry.
It was focus of meetings
convened last week by TOC
officials (Cox Broadcasting's
Stanley Mouse, Great American

Broadcasting's George
Castrucci, Post -Newsweek's
Joel Chaseman) with
National Cable Television
Association President Jim
Mooney and later with National
Association of Broadcasters
President Eddie Fritts. TOC
says it has no "hidden
agenda," that it is trying to
understand what is "going
on." Negotiations have stalled
over independent
television's demands for
moratorium on channel
shifting and TOC is exploring
how far each side is willing
to go. TOC participants were
said to have left sessions
feeling that "solution" will be
reached. One proposal that
surfaced last week (although
neither broadcasters nor
cable would claim authorship)
was idea of two -year
moratorium after which
broadcasters must meet
viewing test every year to stay
on current channel location.
If stations fail, cable operators
could move broadcaster
wherever they want.

Short straw
John Behnke, president of
Fisher Broadcasting, Seattle,
will head National
Association of Broadcasters'
new telco task force.
Behnke represents ABC
affiliates on NAB board and
is chairman of CapCities /ABC
government relations
committee. Task force is
assigned to help association
formulate official policy in
dealing with issue of
telephone entry into television
business.

Changing times
With his first international conference as president of Radio- 2131evision News Directors Association now behind him,
David Bartlett seems to be looking ahead to bigger, maybe

even better, conferences. He is thinking in terms of joint
enterprises with like- minded organization(s). Society of
Broadcast Engineers, which has 6,000 members, about
twice number of RTNDA, has in past expressed interest in
holding its annual trade show in association with RTNDAS
Bartlett says he is "intrigued," thinks more companies
would be drawn to joint RTNDA -SBE trade show than those
that might exhibit at RTNDA alone, thereby generating
additional revenues. He also sees cooperative venture attracting engineers, and, overall, enhancing RTNDAS importance. No formal talks between organizations have been
held. Before that happens, Bartlett said, he would want to
ponder "negatives." (There have been reports that SEES
outgoing president, Jack Mc%ain, had proposed tie -in with
NABS radio show-but that proposal was shot down by his
executive committee out of concern that kind ofjoint enterprise would lead to extinction of SBE as independent orga-

nization.)
It is not only hardware types that interest Bartlett. He
thinks public radio might be compatible as convention
partner, particularly since National Public Radio is now
doing five-minute newscasts on hour throughout day. So
RTNDA and Public Radio News Directors Association, with
Its 100 -plus members, might be a match for a fixture convention.

Hung up on violence
House and Senate appear
to be at standoff over TV
violence bill. House
Judiciary Committee Chairman
Jack Brooks (D-Tex.) has
made it clear that House will not
accept Senate version of bill
that creates antitrust exemption
for broadcast, cable and
motion picture interests to meet
and establish voluntary
code on programs with violent
and sexually explicit content
as well as material depicting
illegal drug use. House
passed measure that deals
only with violent programing
and does not want antitrust
exemption expanded any
further. Meanwhile, Senator
Jesse Helms (R -N.C.)
reportedly will not budge and
intends to see provision
dealing with sex and drugs
retained. Senator Paul
Simon (D- III.), author of original
TV violence bill, is working to

Congress and defeated by
seven votes on Senate floor.
It would force cable
programers to permit any
qualified third party to distribute
its service to backyard dish
owners (TYRO) on
nondiscriminatory basis.
This time Gore is inserting new
language that would require
descrambler manufacturers to
provide any security
upgrades at no cost to
consumers.

Sticking points
As U.S. officials prepare for
CCIR meetings on HDTV
standardization next month,
there is feeling among some
that Europeans will stall

progress toward "common
image" system. Common
image strategy, which U.S.
government has supported
since last CCIR meeting in May.
is to work for world
agreement on all parameters of
HDTV production system
except for field rate. With
expected world agreement
on colorimetry and transfer
characteristics, almost all of
35 HDTV parameters will have

produce compromise.

Gore's gore for cable
Senator Al Gore (D- Tenn.) is
preparing to introduce more
anti -cable legislation
(possibly this week). He is
reviving home satellite bill
adopted by Senate Commerce
Committee in 100th

been settled.
But it is questionable
whether agreement on last set
of parameters, dealing with
scanning characteristics, can
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be agreed upon in
subsequent CCIR meetings. It
is believed that Europeans
will not agree upon common

active scanning lines for
both the 50 -hertz and 60 -hertz
worlds. They would opt
instead to maintain current
equilibrium in which TV
pictures in 50 -hertz systems
have better resolution (1,250
vs. 1.125 lines) than 60-hertz
system and 60 -hertz
systems have fewer motion
arl,facts.

TULSA
Birds of feather
Having already sold space
to number one superstation
wrestrv) Atlanta (49.4 million

subscribers) aboard Galaxy V
and IR birds to be launched
in early 1990's, Hughes
Communications will soon
announce addition of number
two superstation, WGN-TV
Chicago (28.9 million
subscribers), to its future
cable satellite stable. Source
close to negotiations said
WGN uplinker Tulsa -based
United Video is ready to sign
long -term lease for one Hughes
transponder. United Video is
also prepared to fly its Prevue
Guide and unspecified new
services via GE Americom's
next -generation Satcom C -3
and C -4 birds.
Lease arrangements will
apparently provide only
instability factor in next
generation. With Galaxy and
Satcom satellites (all to be
launched between 1991 and
1993) expected to remain
operable for 12 years, top pay
and basic cable programers
including HBO. Turner
Broadcasting, Viacom and
ESPN have purchased dozens
of transponders outright and
will stay put through year 2003.
But programers opting to
lease, reportedly for tax
reasons, will have option to
jump ship or to change
payments to market rate
after nine years -same factor
that allowed Hughes to
"create" new cable bird Galaxy
Ill when Viacom cable
networks hit option year with
GE two years ago. That
means at least potential for
balance of power shifts
between Hughes and
Americom could come as
early as, well, 2000.

A New Way To Play The Ratings Game
It was one of synçlication's most consistent top -ten performers for years! Now,
THE JOKER'S WILD is coming back; with a faster -paced question and answer
°format that builds excitement from start to finish! If you want to keep your Prime :
Access audience on the edge of their seats in the Fall of 1990, just SAY WILD!

CALL 1- 800 -SAY WILD!
THE JOKER WANTS TO SPEAK WITH YOU!
ORBIS COMMUNICATIONS is proud to announce its association with THE.
BARRY FAMILY and KLINE & FRIENDS on the production and-distribution
of the all -new THE JOKER'S WILD for Fa11,1990!

SHOW AVAILABLE FALL, 1990

PILOT AVAILABLE FALL, 1989

CÓMMÚNICATIONS"
A CAROLCO PICTURES COMPANY

JJA

NEW YORK
(212) 685 -6699

LOS ANGELES
(213) 289 -7180
®ORBIS COMMUNICATIONS 1949

CHICAGO
(312) 346 -6333

lust sold in Chicago, mmiii,
Cincinnati and Albuquerque
:W

a :soother

ma.

For 3 straight

seasons:
11

1

in its

time perioc

in

households ...

women 18 -49.
men 18 -49...

teens & kids.

Starring
Sherman Hemsley
Clifton Davis
Anna Maria Horsford
Produced by Carson Productions Group, Ltd.
Distributed by

Source: NTI 198687, 1987-88, 1988-89 season overoges.
® 1989 MG N. All rights reserved.
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Transponder jamming
Nearly four -hour "double
illumination" of ABC-TV satellite
transponder Sept. 20
(unauthorized uplinking signal
wiped out network's
standard transmission) cost
affiliates seven minutes of
ABC World News Tonight and
cost network six -figure loss
in advertising make -goods,
according to ABC's
president of operations and
engineering, Robert
Siegenthaler. ABC filed oral
complaint with FCC (written
complaint to follow) seeking
identification of C -band
uplinker who eliminated AT&T
Telstar 301 transponder with
"enormous power." That FCC
does not require uplinker

identification-through

-

subcarrier or other means
is "mystifying," Siegenthaler
said.

Fast track
Announcement that NB
search committee will need
only one month to find
replacement for departing
president, Bill Moll (see
page 68), suggests two things.
One is that New York -based
industry organization had
advance warning of
possible Moll departure, which
was case because Moll's
two -year contract was to expire
at end of October, and he
decided while ago to begin
negotiating with NBC owned
stations president, Al Jerome.
Second is that NB board is
already weil on way to finding
Moll's successor. Inside
track among possible
candidates is said to belong
to Jim Joyella, currently NB's
senior vice president,
national sales.

Bouncing ball?
Source close to negotiations
says there is "very good
chance" Big East team
Seton Hall will move from
Madison Square Garden
Network to SportsChannel New
York. MSG already will lose
more than half -dozen Big East
basketball games this
season, thanks to exclusivity
restrictions in conference's
new deal with ESPN, which
demanded that each
regional and local broadcaster

1

Closed Circuit

be limited to carrying only
games involving teams in its
market -palpable "hit,"
MSG's programing vice
president Marty Brooks told
BROADCASTING -CABLE (Sept. 11).
At three hours per game,
Seton Hall could mean about
30 hours of live local interest
sports to winner of current

1

Closed Circuit

Hispanic Network. Spanish language broadcasters confirm
that they have been
surveyed by network on
possible interest in that
area. However. CBS
spokesperson said no plans
have been formulated yet for
network. but did not rule out
the possibility by saying: We
[CBS] are in this market for
long haul."

bidding.

If at first...

Pro bono

Reentering station trading
market is Malcolm Glazer, who
has now retained third firm,
Sandler Capital Management,
in attempt to sell three
affiliate
stations (see
"Closed Circuit," Nov. 7,
1988). Although no firm deal
has yet been signed,
several parties, including, it is
said, ML Media Partners,
have expressed interest in
WRBL(TV) Columbus, Ga.;
WTWO(TV) Terre Haute, Ind., and
KOTV(TV) St. Joseph, Mo.

Formal announcement is
expected on Friday in New York
about makeup of cable's
alliance for education, with
sources expecting more
than 20 cable operators and
programers to be part of
venture. Operators are required
to put up $10,000 before
end of year, and programers
$5,000, to join effort,
although one source said
Turner Broadcasting intends
to ante up $10,000. Alliance
was formed to facilitate
cable efforts in schools, both

N

CBS habla espanol

programing directed to
classrooms by individual
networks, and wiring of
schools by cable companies.

CBS is positioning itself to
enter 90's with foothold in

Spanish -language
broadcasting. CBS Radio
Representatives has teamed
with CBS Hispanic Marketing to
bring selling. affiliate signing
and production of Spanish language baseball
broadcasts of Major League
Baseball in house. Industry
sources see CBS moves as
initial positioning for
eventual launch of CBS

HOLLYWOOD
Doubling up
Buoyed by strong ratings its
first two weeks in syndication
(see story, page 28),
Viacom Enterprises' Super
Mario Bros. Si( per Show will

Both sides now on TV Marti
Cuban Communist Party and government officials, appearing 012 Havanas 2731e- Rebelde, are talking tough about resisting U.S. efforts to broadcast to Cuba over proposed TV
Marti. Jorge Gomez Barata, member of Communist Party
Central Committee, expressed hope that "common sense"
would prevail and that U.S. would abandon TV Marti project. But if not, he said, Cuba "will take suitable measures"-

of "technological, political and diplomatic nature"-to re-

sist what he and others on program considered "aggression. "Carlos Martinez, Cuban telecommunications director,

said piece of equipment-presumably janimingdevice-had
been developed that could work on any television frequency.
(Cuba has said it would activate channel 13 in Havana area
to block signal U.S. plans to broadcast on that frequency.
However, FCC has not been able to establish that Cuba has
implemented plan.) And Cuba may not be thinking only of
defensive measures. Barata said, "It is not out of the question for Cuba to transmit television programs to the United
States." Actually Cuba is now broadcasting television programs four hours dnt;y to eastern portion of North America
via satellite, though with little apparent audience. Plans
call for transmission from balloon tethered at 14,000 feet.
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probably extend its format from
half -hour to one hour, says
DIC Enterprises President Andy
Heyward, whose production
company produces live action animation strip. Heyward
says Viacom ratings
researchers said Super
Mario Bros. premiere week
Nielsen ratings (cumulative
market average of 4.1 rating /12
share) were highest ever
nationally for syndicated first run cartoon. He says such
success means "expansion of
the franchise in a broad
way" with hour -long version
being "developed" to
include additional characters
and other elements from
popular Nintendo Co. -based
game. Formal
announcement should be
coming in two weeks,
according to Heyward.

Crossing the line
Next example of trend
toward TV station ownership by
studios and producers may
be provided by Stephen J.
Cannell. He is reliably said
to be negotiating with at least
one station
executive /entrepreneur to set
up joint station acquisition
venture, although there is as yet
no word whether Cannell is
interested in affiliates or

independents.

Promising
looks as if Carsey -Werner
Production's Chicken Soup,
solid performer on ABC
following blockbuster lead -in
Roseanne in last week's
season premiere (see story,
page 27), may be following
that same sitcom into
distributor Viacom
Enterprises' arsenal of potential
off -network syndication
releases for early to mid 1990's. Viacom's Domestic
Syndication President Joe
Zaleski says "preliminary
talks" with Carsey -Werner will
probably bring Chicken
Soup into fold, joining other CW future syndicated product
like Roseanne and A Different
World, in addition to
currently distributed and top rated The Cosby Show.
"Anything that does a 39
share in New York is of interest
to us," said Zaleski of
Chicken Soup's Sept. 18
opening night rating
numbers. "It might not be as
strong a lead -in [as
It

We
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Super Powers
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Congratulations to the 10 winners
and the 37 finalists of this year's
Crystal Awards presented at Radio '89
in New Orleans. Associated Press
Broadcast Services was proud
to have sponsored the awards
luncheon to honor the winners.
1989 Crystal Award

Winners
WJON, St. Cloud, Minnesota
KABC, Los Angeles, California
WGST, Atlanta, Georgia
WDBC, Escanaba, Michigan
KSEN, Shelby, Montana
WSM, Nashville, Tennessee
WLBK, De Kalb, Illinois
WTLC, Indianapolis, Indiana
KNCO, Grass Valley, California
WCTC, New Brunswick, New Jersey

Associated Press
Broadcast Services
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High hopes for

separate barter sales company
to supply first -run
syndicated advertising time.

captures most national news
Emmys for news programs
aired in 1988.

audience share for first three nights of new fall TV
season delivers encouraging signs for ABC, CBS and

38/ NEW ORLEANS
HIGHLIGHTS

47 WRAPPING

NBC. PAGE 27.

National Association of
Broadcasters' Radio '89 proves
forum for exchanging ideas,
awarding its best and brightest.
and learning, among other
things, about "taking risks,
fixing what ain't broke."

networks' fall.. Three- network
High -yield debt:
separating the good from
the junk Worsening conditions junk
in

bond market make raising high -yield debt difficult or
impossible for some in Fifth Estate. PAGE 29.

Dennis departure. As she

prepares to leave her job as FCC commissioner,
Patricia Diaz Dennis reflects on her three years at
agency, looking ahead to new career as Washington
communications lawyer. PAGE 33.
30/ PLANNING
FOR TOMORROW
AT 'TODAY'
effort to get Today show
back on track, NBC hires
Entertainment Tonight's
David Nuell as senior executive
producer.
In

37/ CAMPUS

CRUSADE
NBC presents results of
survey of college TV viewers,

32/ ORLANDO VICE
Broadcaster with majority
interests in two Georgia TV
stations is charged in
Orlando, Fla., with laundering
drug money and drug
trafficking.

36/ CAPITAL

71/ EXPANDING

PORTFOLIO

Among encouraging news
for AM broadcasters at Radio
'89: Major manufacturer of
consumer receivers says it will
produce radios to NRSC
specifications and that it will
support NAB /EIA
certification program.

Peter Desnoes, Burnham

TRUMP: THE
GAME SHOW
.14

New York real estate baror
Donald Trump has major
ownership in new game
show bearing his name
Trump Card
be
distributed by Warner Bros
Domestic Television
Distribution.

-to

brings some 50 state and
division managers to
Washington to announce
MSO's new customer
service campaign.

-

CBS leads all networks with
27 Emmy Awards, ahead of
NBC with 25 and ABC with
13. Among winners at 41st
annual awards ceremony
was James Woods, shown
below, sharing chocolate

"reachable, responsive and
worth it" for advertisers.

70

Datebook

19

Editorials
Fates & Fortunes

67

PETITION
Metro Broadcasting seeks
review of FCC's minority -

preference policy by
Supreme Court.
Emmys with

h s

44/ OUTSTANDING
Public Broadcasting Service

37
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46
6

74

Fifth Estater
For the Record
In Brief

71

Journalism
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Masthead
The Media
Monday Memo
On Radio
Open Mike

24
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who network says are

37 BARTER
SALES CO.

Broadcasting's managing
general partner, is
determined man who knows
what he wants. And right
now, that includes improving
company's stations and
enlarging group.

DEPARTMENTS

CONNECTION
Tele- Communications Inc.

Directors Association's 44th
International Conference
reflects concern for ethics and
need to attract and keep
audience.

IMPROVEMENT

ENTERTAINMENT
Fox Broadcasting Co.
affiliate board meeting includes
"exploratory" talks of
creating national affiliate news
co- operative as possible
prelude to network newscast.

Radio -Television News
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We speak

15?

your language.
Every industry has a language all its own. And every CEO knows

72 PAGES

the value of a banker who doesn't have to be educated from ground zero.
At Chemical, our knowledge helped us spot opportunities and

made us a leading player in one of America's fastest moving
industries.
When a major motion picture company wanted to explore new

sources of financing, Chemical helped create an innovative private
placement backed by a database which gave institutional investors
new insight into industry performance.

Our experience also enabled us to move quickly when TVS

Entertainment plc acquired Mary Tyler Moore's MTM Entertainment Inc. In this instance, we syndicated and closed the $210 million

transaction within four weeks.

IT INTERESTED

And in an industry where you're only as good as your last

performance, we played a leading role in financing three of this year's
Oscar -nominated films.

I

FARM DRAMA

Of course, they don't award Oscars for best supporting

performance by a bank. But that's how we try to treat all our clients,

whether it's in related industries like publishing, broadcasting and
I

-West Exhib Says 'Bar-

Petts,' Rothschil.d,' PimRimel' Among Best Gross !rs in Silo Belt- Musicals
Lame and Story Tops

Star

cable, or industries like retailing and natural resources.
For Chemical, the bottom line is knowing your business well

enough to make a difference.

CFEMICALBAN(
The bottom line is excellence

Is a Draw
;TARTING TIME IDEA
Chemical Banking Corporation is the holding company for Chemical Bank, Chemical Bank New Jersey,
and Texas Commerce Bancshares.
Member FDIC ®1989 Chemical Banking Corporation.
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Fox's 'Alien Nation

CBS

s

'Teddy Z'

NBC's

Nutt House

numbers

New seas
First week of new prime time
season attracts more viewers
than last year, with strong
showing from CBS on Monday

was for that campaign to generate
sampling of its risky and unprecedented Monday comedy lineup.
The lineup was sampled enough to
give CBS a victory Monday, a

ABC's You ng Riders'
Premiere week of the new television season delivered encouraging
night dominated by NBC for the past several years.
signs for all three broadcast networks. Viewer sampling to new
The margin of victory was slim. CBS had a 15.4/24 for the
programs was much stronger than last season. And despite dire
night, NBC a 15.3/24 and ABC a 14.9/23. CBS's new 8 p.m.
predictions that the networks would struggle harder than ever to
entry, Major Dad, set a strong early pace for the network with a
bring back viewers who traditionally defect during the summer
16.2/28, beating perennial time period winner, ALF, on NBC,
months, they did come back. The three-network share of audience
which averaged a 14.3/25, and the first half hour of MacGyver on
for the first three nights of the new season was, on average, up.
ABC. CBS's second new comedy that night, People Next Door,
"On average, the three- network share appears at least even or
also won, at 8:30, with a 14.6/25, beating The Hogan Family and
ahead of last year," said CBS research vice president Michael
the second half of MacGyver.
Eisenberg. The three- network share Monday averaged 72% of the
Murphy Brown aired at 9, winning its time period, but the new
viewing audience and climbed to 77% Tuesday night, numbers that
Famous Teddy Z couldn't hold the lead -in. Teddy Z did get samwere comparable to last season's viewing levels. This summer the
pled by 26% of the viewing audience, but lost out to a movie on
three- network share fell to an average of 56%.
NBC, A Brand New Life with Elizabeth Montgomery, and Monday
The level of homes using television last week also bounced back
Night Football on ABC. Designing Women and Newhart were also
to normal new- season levels, Eisenberg reported. Monday was up
third from 10 to 11, but CBS's early strength enabled the network
slightly, Tuesday was down, and Wednesday was dead even with a
to take the evening.
year ago, at 59.6%. "The HUTS appear to be holding," he said.
FBC's new Monday night slate was fourth from 8 to 11. But
Last week, CBS was declaring victory for its well -publicized
both programs on the schedule built audience from half -hour to
marketing tie-in campaign with K mart. The network's top priority
half -hour. 21 Jump Street averaged an 11 share its first half-hour
Broadcasting Sep 25 1989
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and a 12 share the second. Alien Nation, in

special two -hour premiere, grew from a
12 at 9 to a 14 share from 10:30 to I1.
ABC also did well in the sampling department.
was pleased on two levels,"
said Alan Wurtzel, senior vice president,
marketing and research services, ABC
Television. "The three- network numbers
came back, while some of our new shows
were well sampled. On Tuesday. Doogie
Hawser did very well behind Who's the
Boss ?, and then improved on its lead -in
Wednesday in its regular time period."
Boss won its time period with a 19.5/32
at 8, beating Matlock by three share points.
CBS's Rescue: 911 from 8 to 9 was a distant
third with a 10.3/17. Doogie Howserheld its
lead -in from Boss to win the 8:30 time
period with a 20.7/32.
ABC's Roseanne continued its winning
ways Tuesdays at 9, with a 24.7 /38, beating NBC's Matlock and CBS's new Wolf,
which was only able to muster a 13 share of
audience from 9 to 10. Chicken Soup, following Roseanne in its third outing of the
season, was second, with an 18.4/29, behind Matlock and ahead of Wolf.
At 10, CBS surprised everyone with the
new Richard Chamberlain show, Island
Son, which was first in its time period with
a 13.5/25, beating the seasoned thirty something (13.3/24) and Midnight Caller
a

"I

(13.4/24).

On Wednesday, ABC's Growing Pains
won at 8, feeding the new western, Young
Riders, an 18.1/31 lead -in audience. Riders
was second (in a preview showing) from
8:30 to 9:30. NBC's new Nutt House won
its time period at 9 with a 16.8/27.
Thursday's national numbers were not in,
but the 18- market overnights
indicated
NBC's delivery there is as strong as ever,
including a 44 share for Cosby. CBS finished
a distant second, and ABC a close third.

Syndication statistics
Some early syndication trends are emerging
from the 21 metered Nielsen overnight ratings markets, with full -week numbers available for sitcoms Who's the Boss ?, Growing
Pains and Mr. Belvedere and talk shows
The Byron Allen Show and The Joan Rivers

Show.
In the 12 metered markets, the premiere of
Who's the Boss? (distributed by Columbia
Pictures Domestic Television) scored a 5.7
rating/12 share cumulative market average
(for the week of Sept. t I ), improving on its
lead -in programing in seven of those cities,
but holding about even with October 1988
numbers for programs in the same time slot
(5.9/13). Janeen Bjork, vice president and
director of programing, Seltel, cautioned that
while numbers are favorable, the cost of Boss
is close to that of The Cosby Show, and Boss
"has not been a hit with accountants, but it
still may be with the audience."

Growing Pains (Warner Bros. Domestic
Television) aired in 12 metered markets,
earning a 3.8/8 cumulative market average
(CMA), but it also finished in almost a dead
heat with its lead -in programing (3.3/7) and
year-ago programing in the same time slot
(3.8/8). Mr. Belvedere (20th Century Fox)

L

aired in just four metered markets through
Sept. 17, tallying a 3.4/7 CMA, but it, too.
failed to improve on its lead -in programing,
which scored a 3.4/8 average. Bjork says
Growing Pains has not set the world on
fire...but at least it's not Thieke of the
Night," and Belvedere has less to worry
about "without very high expectations from
stations who bought for a lark."
The Joan Rivers Show (Tribune Entertainment) scored a 2.8/12 three -day CMA
from its 19 metered stations: another in the
continuing decline of previous CMA scores
of 3.0/13 and 3.1/13 for its first two weeks
(Sept. 4-11) on the air. In weekend late
fringe, The Byron Allen Show (Genesis Entertainment) has not dramatically improved
on its 3.3/12 opening night CMA (Sept. 9I0), inching up to a 3.5/13 in its second
weekly airing (Sept. 16 -17).
American Gladiators (Samuel Goldwyn
Co.) aired for the second week in late fringe
last weekend (Sept. 16 -17) with a 3.5/13 in
20 overnight markets. up only slightly from
its opening week 3.9/12 CMA. Bjork noted
that Gladiators' opening week share was
"close to flat" with its lead -in's share
(4.9/13), while equaling October 1988's
same -time programing (3.9/12). Roller games (Qintex Entertainment) finished out
its special two -hour prime time airings with
a 3.9/9 CMA, finishing below its lead -in
programing (7/10), but is expecting better
share numbers in this weekend's entry into
late fringe.
Viacom Enterprises' Super Mario Bros.
Super Show posted numbers after its first
full week (Sept. 11-17) in syndication that
Bjork described as "nothing short of awesome," by pulling down a 5.0/14 CMA and
finishing higher than its lead -in programing
(3.0/9 average) in 17 of 19 metered markets. The same could not be said of Via com's Trial By Jury which scored a 2.4/8
CMA in its first week. losing its lead -in
ratings (2.8/10 average) in 13 of the 19
metered markets. Another reality -based
show. Crintetvatch Tonight (Orion), floundered in its first full week (Sept. 11-17) by
losing its 4.5/10 lead -in average in 14 of its
19 overnight markets with a mere 3.3/8
CMA in access and late fringe slots.
Looking to take on Mario Bros.' early
success in early fringe were last week's
entries Chip 'n' Dale's Rescue Rangers
(Buena Vista) and Muppet Babies (Claster).
Chip 'u' Dale scored a 4.6/12 CMA, improving in 13 markets over October 1988
programing in its 20 overnight markets.
Market averages were unavailable for Mup-

pet Babies.
Paramount Pictures Domestic Television's Hard Copy entered "tabloid TV"
ranks by scoring some impressive early returns in a number of markets last week with
three -day CMA's of 10.3/16 in Los Angeles (KNBC-TV, 7:30 p.m. PT), 7.6/13 in
New York (wcBs-TV, 7 p.m. ET) and
6.6/12 in Chicago (WMAQ-TV, 6:30 p.m.
CT). A Paramount spokeswoman says
Hard Copy's numbers outscored A Current
Affair in Los Angeles and Chicago (6/11
and 6.4/11, respectively), and improved on
This Evening's May 1989 scores by 8%
(6/12).
-MF
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Broadcasters
Rochester cable system that runs
programing similar to TV station
spurs NAB, INTV to push for
common carrier status for cable
The National Association of Broadcasters
and the Association of Independent Television Stations, seeing no other solution to
the growing problem of vertical integration
within the cable industry, last week called
on Capitol Hill to consider regulating cable
as a common carrier.
The initiative was apparently triggered
by the decision of some local cable operators to program their own cable channels
with syndicated product in much the same
fashion as a broadcast station. Time
Warner, for example, is offering a new
local programing service on its Rochester,
N.Y., cable system with such off-network
shows as ALF and Perfect Strangers
(BROADCASTING, July 31).
And Buckeye Cablevision in Toledo,
Ohio, is programing a cable channel with a
seven -hour block featuring off-network sitcorns, movies and a rebroadcast of the evening news of NBC affiliate WTVG -TV Toledo.
"It is becoming increasingly clear to us
that it may be time for Congress and the
FCC to regulate cable more in accordance
with the common carrier principles embodied in Title II of the Communications Act,
rather than to continue to allow it to occupy
its privileged status under the 1984 Cable
Act," wrote NAB President Eddie Fritts to
Senate
Communications Subcommittee
Chairman Daniel Inouye (D- Hawaii) last
Friday.
INTV President Preston Padden said
Fritts is "exactly right." He said cable systems should be treated more like common
carriers. He noted that INTV petitioned the
FCC last December to commence a proceeding aimed at determining whether

Junk bonds
As market for junk bonds becomes more

selective. larger companies with track
record are less affected than lesser
known. highly leveraged ones: TBS
offers debt for $1.4 billion refinancing
Declining conditions in the junk bond market have made raising high-yield debt difficult or impossible for some dealmakers in
the Fifth Estate.
Media companies most affected by the
recent developments are those with the
weakest credit ratings and those whose
smaller issues have poor trading liquidity.
Better -known large media companies are
less affected, creating a "two- tiered" debt
market in which some companies find
themselves facing uneconomical interest
rates, while other companies get a warmer
reception from lenders. In fact, earlier this
month, bankers were preparing to bring to
market more than $I billion in media debt
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call for common -carrier regime for cable
greater leased access obligations should be

imposed on cable.
Under full common carrier regulation,
cable systems would have to lease their
capacity on a non -discriminatory basis.
And, as one cable attorney pointed out, "a
common carrier normally gets paid for carrying the material of others rather than vice -

versa."
Padden sent a letter early last week to
policymakers on the Hill and at the FCC,
complaining about the situation in Rochester. Padden warned that consumers will be
"ill -served if our licensed and regulated
free TV service is supplanted by a vertically
integrated but unlicensed and unregulated
pay TV service."
Fritts's letter asked Inouye to address the
Rochester situation and cable's present
"regulatory treatment" at upcoming hearings. The subcommittee plans an October
hearing on must carry and a general cable
oversight hearing in November. He made a
similar request to House Telecommunications Subcommittee Chairman Ed Markey
(D- Mass.).
Fritts cited the events in Rochester as
yet another example of "cable's current
ability to exert monopolistic, gatekeeper
control over the local television marketplace." NAB fears cable operators will
give their local channels "favored channel" status. He emphasized that broadcasters have no must -carry protection.
"We see more and more programing being siphoned off to a gatekeeper that is
supported by two significant revenue
streams," said Fritts.
"We chafe under cable's compulsory
copyright license, which enables it to retransmit our signals for a fraction of what it
costs us to produce or acquire our programing. We see the specter that cable's vertical
integration will grow to the point that it

warps the entire relationship between our
two industries."
NAB also announced last week it was
forming a task force to study the migration
of sports events from over-the -air television
to cable. The task force will report to
NAB's cable relations committee, which
has been assigned to discuss the possibility
of replacing cable's compulsory copyright
license with a new scheme that would require cable operators to pay a fee for the
retransmission of local broadcast signals.
The broadcasters' push for reregulation
of cable comes at a time when it hopes to
reach an accommodation on must carry.
Negotiations have been stymied since
INTV vetoed the last NAB -National Cable
Television Association agreement over
channel repositioning provisions. Independent stations want to keep cable operators
from moving their signals from their current
channel locations. Padden has called for a
moratorium on channel shifting.
Some speculated NAB was using the Inouye letter as leverage to pressure cable to
accept a deal on channel repositioning. But
others feel there is a genuine concern about
cable competing for local rights to syndicated product and local advertising.
Apparently, NAB has been hearing from
more than independents about the Rochester system. The subject arose during the
CBS affiliates board of governors meeting
in Washington last week.
During that meeting, one of cable's chief
critics, Congressman Rick Boucher (DVa.), spoke to the group. Boucher is the
author of a bill that would permit telephone
companies to offer video services in their
telephone franchise area.
Boucher is willing to add a provision to
his telco bill that would require cable operators to compensate local broadcasters for
carriage of their signals. A retransmission

fee would be charged, and the funds would
then be divided among copyright holders,
local TV stations and the networks, Boucher told BROADCASTING.
"There may have been some justification
for the license in cable's early days," said
Boucher. But it is "obvious" the industry
can now afford to pay for broadcaster signals, he added.
According to CBS Affiliate Chairman
Ben Tucker with Retlaw Broadcasting,

"there is interest" in Boucher's proposal.
Tucker said the affiliates discussed the matter with members while making the rounds
on Capitol Hill. However, they are uncertain about the "ramifications" of linking
the retransmission concept to Boucher's
telco bill, said Tucker.
Also last week, cable leaders were preparing their own campaign to counter the
"cable- bashing" undertaken by INTV and
others.
NCTA's President James P. Mooney, in
a speech at the Great Lakes Cable Expo in
Columbus, Ohio, said, "We've got to let
people know what we're contributing.
We've got to stand up for cable, and for
what cable has achieved."
And he said the more "extreme elements
of the broadcasting industry, having complained for 30 years that we should buy and
pay for our own programing, now are horrified that we're doing just that. If we bring
in their distant signals, it's thievery, but if
we buy our own programs, it's siphoning."
Steve Effros, president of the Community Antenna Cable Television Association,
said he was going to counter the broadcasters's attacks by launching his own campaign, basing it on a line from the movie
"Network " -"I'm mad as Hell and I'm
not going to take it anymore." To implement the campaign, he said he would be
hiring one or two more people.
-KM

hard to come by for media dealmakers
securities, including those of Turner Broadcasting System.
Junk bonds have been in the spotlight on
Wall Street this month because of a sharp
decline in prices of already- issued bonds
traded on the market. Retailer Campeau
Corp. and casino operator Resorts International both made headlines earlier this
month because of their inability to make
payments on their debt. The bad news regarding Campeau Corp. heralded a steep
drop in junk -bond prices two weeks ago,
although not all industry sectors suffered as
much as retailers, and confidence in the
market rebounded somewhat last week.
Pressures on junk bond prices have come
from several directions. As part of the bailout of savings and loans across the country,
S &L's will have to divest themselves of
junk bonds that they hold. Congress appears to be limiting the tax -deductibility of
pay -in -kind debt, one common type of junk

bond. In expectation of new offerings due
out this fall, many bond holders have been
selling off older bonds in their portfolios.
Also, some companies which issued junk
bonds to finance takeovers and buyouts
have fallen short of their projections.
Media companies whose debt, sources
said, is not trading well include SCI Television and Metropolitan Broadcasting.
Other companies with debt that is trading
at significant discounts-despite having
asset coverage that one observer said protected bond holders-were Great American Communications Corp. and Gillett
Holdings Inc.
Two tiers of pricing exist for media debt
already in the market, according to Jack
Langer, head of Drexel Burnham Lambert's
media and entertainment group in New
York: companies whose bonds are trading
at 13.5% to 15% yields to maturity, and
those in the 16% -17% range. DistinguishBroaocaseng Sep 25 1989
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ing those companies are two criteria, he
said: how leveraged a company is and how
many years it will take the company to
cover its interest expense.
The decline in value of junk bonds already on the market is having a negative,
but not fatal, effect on new debt being
issued for purchases and refinancings, said
observers. In the words of Lazard Freres

general partner Steve Rattner: "The market
has not disappeared. It's just become much
more discriminating." As little as 18
months ago, buyers in the junk bond market
were not collectively as sophisticated as the
buy sides of the stock market and U.S.
treasury market, said Chuck Cory, head of
the communications group at Morgan Stanley & Co. "It wasn't a market that discriminated well between the credit risks it
was taking on," he said.
In current conditions, management teams
with good track records are getting their

I

purchases financed, while equally talented
yet lesser -known management groups are
having more difficult access to the capital
markets, Langer said. While untested management groups might have had to pay
higher interest rates for financing in the
past, he said, in current conditions those
groups might not be able to get any high yield financing at all.
Langer added that investors in new debt
issues were interested in financing buyouts
in which purchasers could cover interest
payments within a year or two, rather than
deals in which interest payments were deferred for five or six years -"especially
when companies are being bought at very
high historical valuations," he said.
Misia Dudley, media analyst with First
Boston Asset Management, said that it
would be hard, under current conditions,
for a broadcasting company to do a leveraged buyout. "I don't think anyone's ready
to buy that story," she said. On the other
hand, "Barring an unreasonable purchase
price...I wouldn't see major problems in
cable deals right now," she said. "Cable is
still kind of a golden child."
The sector in which a company operates
is not as important in the junk market as
having a deal that is "structured correctly,
so that asset values provide protection for
creditors," said Mark Grotevant, a media
analyst at Kidder, Peabody & Co. "The
very tight deals in smaller, lesser -known
companies are going to have a tougher go in
this market," he said.
Given the right interest rate and terms,
even companies such as Price Communications, whose existing securities trade at
yields over 17%, are able to find additional
debt. The company was able last week to
complete an offering of $50 million in convertible debt.
TBS, which was making presentations
last week about its refinancing plans, is
able to raise money now on better terms
than it did several years ago. TBS expects
to be able to lower its blended interest rate
from 14.5% to about 11%, according to one
source. TBS is raising approximately $1.4
billion to refinance its long -term indebtedness, including redemption of a preferred
stock issue of its Cable News Network subsidiary. TBS is not raising as much money
in the junk market as it had originally
planned, although it was unclear whether
the company had cut back the junk issue
because of soft market demand or because
its commercial bankers were lending more
aggressively. Rather than borrowing $900
million through high -yield securities, as
TBS said last month it would be doing, the
company will be borrowing $700 million in
that market and will borrow the balance of
its needs through a credit facility being negotiated with a group of banks.
Last week, at least two media debt offerings, both deferred -interest bonds offered
through Kidder Peabody & Co.. were waiting for improved market conditions before
being sold to the public. In both of these
deals, Kidder has made bridge loans to the
company that the new offerings will pay
back. One of the offerings would yield about
$55 million for Triax USA Associates, a

1
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limited partnership owning cable systems
with 138.000 subscribers managed by Triax
Communications Corp. A banker at Kidder
said that the company had completed its foreign and domestic roadshow for the issue. but
the offering was being delayed at least a few
weeks until "the market settles out." The
other pending issue would refinance a $163
million loan that Kidder made earlier this
year for Cablevision System Corp.'s acquisition of Viacom cable systems in Long Island
and Cleveland.
In other news this month. Comcast registered to offer $150 million in convertible

subordinated debentures through Lazard
Freres and Merrill Lynch Capital Markets.
Continental Cablevision plans to offer $350
million in subordinated debentures through

Morgan Stanley & Co. and Lazard Freres.
along with $100 million in floating rate
debentures that will probably be sold in
Japan. Comcast and Continental's U.S. offerings will not be priced until next month
at the earliest.
The timing is right. observers said, for
debt that is convertible to stock -such as
the Price and Comcast debt. as well as a
part of TBS's issue which has a convertible
feature. "The discount on some cable
stocks to private market value has narrowed
dramatically." making the equity feature of
the security less burdensome to those companies. said Gregg Seibert. a director at
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets. The yields
on most convertible debt have been at 8r/r
or below, he said.
-GM

NBC brings back Nuell for `Today'
'ET' executive producer tapped
to turn around program

NBC's Today show, which rose to dominance as the network was making its climb
to first in prime time five years ago, is

losing ground fast. During the broadcast
year just ended, the program's first -place
lead in the household race has all but evaporated, and the program has fallen to second place in the key demographic segments
that advertisers want to reach in the early
morning time period-women 25 -54 and
adults 25 -54.
In an effort to get the show back on
course, the network has tapped David
Nuell as senior executive producer of Today, effective in January 1990. Nuell's
appointment comes just two months after
NBC Sports President Dick Ebersol was
given overall responsibility for the program.
Nuell is currently executive producer of
Paramount's Entertainment Tonight, and
has been credited by the company's syndication division president, Lucie Salhany, as
being one of several key executives responsible for the program's dramatic turnaround
in the ratings last season.
At deadline last week, Paramount had
not formally announced who would succeed
Nuell as executive producer of the program.
However, sources close to the program say

current ET senior producer Jim van Messel
is the likely choice to succeed Nuell. Sal hany has also cited van Messel as being a
key contributor to the team that turned the
show around.
Meanwhile, NBC has been scrambling
behind the scenes in recent months to get
the once dominant Today back on track.
Over the past year, the show experienced a
9% drop in household rating, falling to an
average 4.1 rating/21 share, allowing Good
Morning, America to climb within two tenths of a rating point and one share point,
3.9/19. (CBS This Morning was flat for the
year with a 2.2/I1.)
GMA was up 4% with women 25 -54,
while Today dropped 8% in the same demographic. With adults 25 -54, GMA was
flat, while Today was off 5%. In both
cases, CBS This Morning remains a distant
third.
Today has been swirling in controversy
since last spring when New York Newsday
published a personal memo from co -host
Bryant Gumbel to the show's executive
producer, Marty Ryan. Gumbel criticized
the performance of a number of his colleagues on the program, including Ryan
himself. for failing to assert proper control
over the direction of the program.
Subsequently, Ryan has, in effect, been
demoted twice. Instead of reporting to NBC
News President Michael Gartner, as he had

David Nuell (I) and Dick Ebersol, new 'Today' management team
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currently does, he will
or Ebersol,
report to Nuell starting in January. Ryan's
future with the program is uncertain. A
source close to the situation said Ryan and
Nuell will meet to determine "if they can
be comfortable working with each other,"
some time between now and the time Nuell
officially joins Today.
This summer, Ebersol, recently named
president of NBC Sports, was given responsibility for Today, and added the title of
senior vice president, NBC News. At the
time observers were puzzled by the move.
given the challenges that should keep Ebersol busy on the sports side, including preparing for the 1992 Olympics and filling the
big hole when the network loses its Major
as he

League Baseball next season.
At the time of the announcement, the
company line was that Ebersol and Gartner
met and hit it off, with one thing leading to
another. More recently, reports have
emerged that NBC President Robert Wright
added Today to Ebersol's duties because the
relationship between Gartner and Gumbel
had soured.
Network officials last week were denying, as some reports had it, that Gumbel
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and Gartner weren't on speaking terms. But
one network source admitted there were
"some unpleasant weeks" between the two
in the aftermath of the publication of the

memo.
More recently, with all the executive
shuffling, co -host Jane Pauley has demanded a review of her future with the program.
Pauley still has two and a half years left on
her current contract, and is said to be disturbed about the increasingly high profile of
Deborah Norville on the program. Norville
recently replaced John Palmer as the program's news anchor. Unnamed NBC
sources have been quoted as saying Norville is "the future " of Today.
It was Ebersol's decision to bring Nuell,
47. back to NBC. Prior to joining ET in
1986. he spent 20 years at the network, 15
of them at the Washington O &O WRC -TV,
where he was news producer, news director
and station manager. Ebersol is also a longtime NBC veteran, but the two men did not
meet until this summer.
Last week Nuell said it was premature to
talk about specific changes he intended for
the show. He did say his mission would be
to bring back viewers who have drifted

away from the broadcast, by "redefining
what the [leading] edge is" for a morning
news program.
Nuell declined to comment on reports
NBC would pay him up to $2.6 million
over the three -year span of his contract. "I
have a smile on my face," is all he would
say with respect to his compensation.
Nuell's contract was negotiated by his
fiancee, Santa Barbara -based Cynthia Riley, who represents a number of other prominent network executives and talent (both
network and station personalities), including CBS's Howard Stringer and GMA's cohost Charles Gibson.
Under the terms of the agreement, Nuell
is scheduled to leave his Today post after
three years. NBC has given Nuell a daytime
series commitment for a program he will
develop as an independent producer after
his three -year stint with Today is up. He
and Riley jointly own the production company, Thumbs Up Productions, that will
produce the program. In addition, Nuell
will develop a sports program that will tie
into the network's coverage of the 1992
Olympics in Barcelona. Details on that
show are to follow.
-SM

Fox affiliates ponder news co -op
Sharing arrangement is discussed
at affiliate board meeting as
prelude to possible network news
A little -publicized meeting of Fox Broadcasting Co. affiliate board members last
Monday (Sept. 18) at the company's studio
lot in Century City, Calif., turned up an
interest in a national affiliates news cooperative as the most feasible route to follow before attempting a national FBC
newscast in the near future. According to

Bill Jenkins, vice president and general
manager, WXIX-TV Cincinnati, the focus of
the meeting was "strictly" on the "Fox
Kids Net" block of animated cartoons and
prime time expansion plans, but also led to
some "exploratory" talks of shared news
feeds.

Currently, five of seven Fox -owned stations offer

a local newscast and share
news feeds in a mini -cooperative, but that
may change. David Ferrara, Fox vice
president, affiliate relations, says a national co -op "has been getting closer to
launch" as Fox's goals toward full -time
network status get bolder. Shared news
feeds are just "a few years down the
road," he added. Ferrara stressed there is
"definitely" no timetable set for a large scale news cooperative, but added that a
network news operation "is still possible" in the near future.
Kevin O'Brien, vice president and general manager of KTVUTVt Oakland, Calif.,
said the idea of a national news co -op is in
the "discussion" stages, but that about 100
affiliates have expressed a "strong interest" in shared feeds. "It makes sense to
form a cooperative service so we are all
able to exchange news feeds and features,
and eventually create even more local news
operations," O'Brien said.

He added that talk among affiliates about
using Rupert Murdoch's Sky Channel
(Murdoch is also owner of News Corp. and
Fox Inc.) as a source of news feeds from
overseas is true. but he stressed this is not
an attempt to replace most of the existing
feeds affiliate subscribers get from suppliers such as CNN and Conus.
Only 20% of the Fox affiliates currently
air local news, according to Steve Leblang,
vice president, programing, Fox Television
Stations. Those without news departments,
including affiliates in Boston, Dallas, Atlanta, Minneapolis and St. Louis, would
have to make considerable investments before entering a co -op.
"As the network matures, and last

Monday's [Sept. 18] rating numbers show
our increases in ratings, local news operations will increase," said Leblang. Pointing to Monday night's strong Nielsen ratings for 21 Jump Street and Alien Nation
(see story. page 27), Leblang added:
"What it showed to me is if the appropriate flow of programing is used from an
evening of prime time to local news, and
it gets those kind of numbers, local news
operations will become more economically feasible."
While the talk of a prime time expansion
beyond Fox's current three evenings (Saturday, Sunday and Monday) has been hush hush, various affiliates have talked of a
Tuesday night "Fox Movie Showcase" and
other unidentified short-form programing.
One possible entry in an expanded evening
is a half-hour pilot titled TV News that was
produced by Sunbeam Productions (at
Fox's WSVNITVI Miami), according to Robert Leider, WSVN vice president and general
manager.
Billed by Leider as a "behind -thescenes" look at how local news crews reBroadcasting Sep 25 1989
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port a breaking story at the site of a major
event, WSVN sent two ENG crews to the site
of last July's United Airlines crash in Sioux
City, Iowa, and filmed what turned out
liter to be the pilot episode of TV News.
Leider says Fox is going to test the pilot this
week on a number of unidentified cable
systems in the Midwest and East Coast before deciding on a possible FBC broadcast
airing.
"We ended up doing a capsulation of
what a newsroom goes through during a
breaking story, and how the field team responds to a major catastrophe," said
Leider, whose station produces six and a
half hours of local news programing and the
syndicated Inside Report for MCA TV.
"When we put all that raw footage together
from the Sioux City tragedy, it really made
for some exciting television. Not only how
we responded, but also how the rescuers
were able to save so many people. This
show will be much like Cops [airing on Fox
Saturday nights] in its style."
In other news, Leblang said that Pignut,
the Fred Silverman Co. half -hour cartoon,
will be "repositioned" out of the Monday Friday Fox Kids Net early fringe block being developed for a September 1990 rollout
and moved to a Saturday morning slot.
With "less than 65 episodes" of Pigout
currently available, Leblang said it would
be difficult to strip for weekdays. He did
add that another animated program has been
"identified" to fill the Kids Net weekday
slot, but "Kids Net" interim chief Joe Taritero said Fox is "in discussions" with a
number of production companies about new
cartoons. One Hollywood studio source
says Warner Brothers is discussing a Batman animated series for Kids Net, but
Warner and Fox officials were unavailable
-MF
for comment.
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Georgia broadcaster in drug arrest
Timothy Brumlik charged with drug
trafficking and laundering money
A broadcaster with majority interests in two
Georgia television stations was charged last
Wednesday (Sept. 20) in Orlando, Fla., by
a federal grand jury with laundering drug
money and drug trafficking.
Timothy Brumlik, 43, was arrested five
days earlier in his Orlando office after allegedly accepting $940,000 in cash from
undercover drug agents as partial payment
for his $2 million Fisher Island, Fla., condo
and some of his land in Seminole County.
Brumlik, who also deals in real estate,
was formally charged with agreeing to launder $12 million he believed to be the proceeds of a cocaine transaction and with
attempting to import 300 kilograms of cocaine. He also faces the loss of a 1,100 -acre
site he owns north of Orlando for allegedly
using it as an air drop for drugs.
The money laundering charge carries
maximum penalties of 20 years in prison
and a $250,000 fine. The trafficking charge
calls for a prison term of 10 years to life
and up to $4 million in fines.
Brumlik's net worth ranged from $2 million to $20 million throughout last week.
Mike Brick, assistant special agent of the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement,
said when Brumlik was arrested he said his worth was only $2 million. But then on
Sept. 20, Brick said Brumlik's lawyer,
James Russ, said he was worth $20 million.
According to FCC records, Brumlik
owns 55% of Fox affiliate WTSG(TV) Albany
and 85% of WGNM(TV) Macon, both Geor-

gia, and has an interest in four Georgia low power television stations.
Brumlik also has on file an application to
purchase WLTT-TV Caguas and WSUR -TV
Ponce, both Puerto Rico, from Teleonce
Corp. for about $23 million and WPGX-TV
Panama City, Fla., from Raymond James,
an investment house, for $950,000.
However, WAPA -TV San Juan, P.R., has
filed a petition to deny the transfer of the
Puerto Rico Properties, alleging Brumlik is
serving as a front for R. Angel Gonzalez, a
Mexican citizen, and Julio Guiterrez, a Peruvian citizen. According to FCC policy,
non -U.S. citizens may own only 20% of
broadcast properties directly or 25% indirectly through a corporation.
Employes of the stations also expressed
concern about the new owners. In a letter to
former FCC commissioner Anne Jones,
who is acting as independent trustee for
Teleonce Corp., licensee of the two Puerto
Rico stations, station employes said that
they "have been led to believe that Gonzalez is the person calling the shots." Employes told Jones that they were worried
about getting into trouble with the FCC. "If
we are convinced of the truthfulness of
these allegations, would we be participants
of a fraud or part of a deceiving operation
designed to violate or avoid FCC regulations?" they asked.
Jones was unsure of the future of the deal
and would not comment on Brumlik's alleged activities or how it will affect the
deal.
Most recently, Brumlik was on the verge
of becoming the buyer of bankrupt group

owner Media Central's WKCH-TV Knoxville,
Tenn. He had been approved for the purchase
by U.S. bankruptcy Judge John Cook.
Russell H. Hippe Jr., a lawyer with the
Joint Unsecured Creditors Committee,
which plays a part in Media Central's bankruptcy proceedings, told BROADCASTING
that the committee had absolutely no
knowledge or any information about Brumlik's alleged criminal activities.
Bond has yet to be set for Brumlik, currently in Seminole County Jail in Sanford,
Fla.
He also faces the possibility of losing his
broadcasting license. Provisions in the omnibus drug legislation adopted by the 100th
Congress say that anyone convicted of drug
trafficking loses all federal benefits-including, presumably, broadcasting licenses.
Chuck Kelley, chief of the FCC Enforcement Division, told BROADCASTING that if
the commission were to take any action
against Brumlik it would be after a verdict
from the federal courts.
Police had targeted Brumlik after receiving a tip that he was a "man who would
handle drug money and make it look legitimate," Brick said. The investigation leading to the arrest was a joint effort by the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement
and the Internal Revenue Service. Brick
also said Brumlik had been investigated by
the Drug Enforcement Administration.
Russ did not return phone calls last
week. Brumlik's communications attorney,

Aaron Shainis of Baraff, Koerner, Olender
& Hochberg, would not comment.
Also unavailable for comment was David
Antoniak, Brumlik's partner who runs the
Albany station and is involved with Brumlik's other broadcast interests.
-JF

High court review of minority-preference policy sought
Metro Broadcasting says Supreme Court
can use Winter Park' case to resolve
conflicting appeals court rulings
An applicant that lost its bid for the grant of
a permit to build a television station in the
Orlando, Fla., area because of the FCC's

minority -preference policy is petitioning
the Supreme Court to review the case. Metro Broadcasting Inc. contends the case offers the high court an opportunity to fill
"the gaps" it says were left in previous
rulings regarding the constitutionality of
race- and gender -based classifications.
Metro also says the case offers the opportunity of resolving apparently inconsistent rationales of different panels of the same appeals court in cases involving the
commission's minority -preference policy.
Metro is seeking review of the decision
of a divided three-judge panel of the U.S.
Court of Appeals in Washington that affirmed the commission's decision awarding
the permit to Rainbow Broadcasting Co.,
largely on the ground that 90% of its ownership is Hispanic. The panel majority, in
Winter Park Communications Inc. v. FCC,
held that the case was controlled by the
court's decision in West Michigan Broadcasting Co. v. FCC in 1984. That one affirmed the constitutionality of the commis-

sion's policies granting minorities and
women preferences in comparative hearings. The prevailing rationale was that the
policy fosters diversification of programing.
But Metro, in its petition last week, argued that in the absence of evidence of past
discrimination, the commission's policy of
favoring minorities and women violates the

equal protection clause of the Fifth Amendment. Metro questions whether the promotion of program diversity is a sufficiently
compelling government interest to warrant
the preference. It describes "programing
diversity" as "amorphous, undefined even
by its proponent." Furthermore, Metro
says, neither the West Michigan nor Winter
Park opinion is narrowly tailored to achieve
its objectives. The Supreme Court has said
such narrow tailoring is required.
The petition says the case presents the
Supreme Court with several issues of first
impression. It notes that the Supreme Court
has issued three decisions bearing on govemmental sponsorship of race -based preference classifications, two of them issued after the West Michigan ruling. But they dealt
with standards of equal protection in cases
involving racial classifications imposed by
Congress or by state or local governments -none by administrative agencies.
Broadcasting Sep 25 1989
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Hence, Metro says, its case would "fit
snugly in the gaps left by this court's prior
decisions." The high court's evaluation of
the commission's preference scheme, it
adds, "could resolve many unsettled issues
in the complex area of equal protection

review."

Metro also argues that Supreme Court
review is necessary because the panel in
Winter Park read the high court's precedents to the commission's preference policies differently than did another panel of
the same appeals court in deciding Shurberg
Broadcasting of Hartford Inc. v. FCC three
weeks earlier. That panel, which was also
split, 2 -1, held the commission's distress
sale policy violates the Constitution's provision guaranteeing equal protection. The
policy permits broadcasters in danger of
losing their license to sell their property at
no more than 75% of market value -but
only if the purchaser is a minority -group
member (BROADCASTING, April 3).
Metro said the high court should resolve
the confusion it says exists in the circuit
regarding minority-preference cases by
holding that "West Michigan should not
have been followed blindly in the name of
stare decisis," the doctrine of following
principles laid down in previous judicial
decisions.
-tz
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Dennis: From making communications law to practicing
Advocate of structural regulation
and opponent of ad hoc regulation
makes move into private sector
After more than three years as an FCC
commissioner, Patricia Diaz Dennis will
say goodbye this week -informally at a
going -away party at a Washington restaurant on Thursday and formally on her last
day at Friday's open FCC meeting.
The 42-year -old Reagan appointee is going off to take up (and reap, she hopes, the
more tangible rewards of) a new career as a
communications lawyer and partner in the
Washington office of the Cleveland -based
firm of Jones Day Reavis & Pogue.

When she leaves her office on the eighth
floor of FCC headquarters to make room
for her as -yet- unnamed successor, she will
take with her various mementos of the FCC
years, including the framed photograph of
her June 1986 swearing in by then -Vice
President George Bush.
But she will leave behind her mark on
hundreds, if not thousands, of actions, particularly those taken during the 28 months
of Dennis Patrick's chairmanship, which
ended last month.
She usually voted for the items on the
Patrick agendas, but in many cases only
after putting her imprint on them by conditioning her vote on eliminating or modifying this or that provision or adding one of
her own.
"It was a quiet role," Dennis says in
assessing her years at the agency. "But I
think all the items reflected the fact that...I
would challenge the chairman to consider
other options. So the 3 -0 votes covered lots
of debate, compromises and challenges to
what the original item was going to be."
Her ability to shape policies during much
of Patrick's administration was enhanced
considerably by the fact that Congress re-

it

fused to confirm replacements for Fowler,
who left for private practice in April 1987,
and Mimi Weyforth Dawson, who gave up
her seat later the same year to become deputy secretary of transportation. That meant
the power that was normally shared by five
commissioners was distilled into three.
From the day she arrived at the agency,
Dennis seemed determined to set an independent course for herself. By the time
Patrick began pushing his agenda in the
summer of 1987, she had. She emerged as a
staunch advocate for "structural" regulation, which she views as a constitutionally
acceptable alternative to content regulation
of programing, and a vocal opponent

Dennis is sensitive to the charge that she
was unwilling or unable to make the decisions necessary to keep items circulating
and open -meeting items from being yanked
from the meeting agendas.
Making decisions is not difficult, she
says. What is difficult is fully explaining
why some arguments were rejected.
"When I was a litigator and appeared in
court, the thing that would bother me most
was when a judge would summarily adopt
my opponent's position without explaining
why he wasn't persuaded by mine," she
says. "It is incumbent on a decisionmaker
to explain why a particular approach is
wrong. If that's a fault, then, yes, I'm

against regulation -by- waiver, which she
feels discriminates against those who are
not well represented at the FCC and fails to
give licensees the guidance they need to

guilty because I believe it is my job to
handle all the arguments."
Dennis also believes her diligence in reviewing items helped fortify them against
challenges in the courts. "It would have
been almost irresponsible of me not to try to
fashion a well -crafted, finely reasoned decision," she says, noting that the FCC has
not had in recent years "a great batting
average in court."
Dennis was never comfortable with the
political gamesmanship that is inherent in
any kind of Washington decisionmaking.
And, according to FCC sources, she also
disliked the incessant pressure Patrick
would apply to get his way and her vote and
Patrick's tight control of information within
the agency that sometimes required her to
circumvent Patrick's hand -picked bureau
chiefs. The battles between her and Patrick,
the sources say, took on personal aspects
that eventually soured their relationship.
Dennis declines to comment on her relationship, except to say "there was healthy
disagreement on some issues, but we were
able to work together."
Although Dennis joined Patrick in repealing the fairness doctrine in August 1987

"self- regulate."
Like Patrick and FCC Commissioner
James Quello, Dennis was at bottom a deregulator eager to eliminate anachronistic or
overly burdensome rules. She eschews the
"deregulator" label, but acknowledges that
"there has been too much heavy handed
and unthinking government regulation."
But unlike Patrick with his almost absolute faith in the marketplace as a substitute
for regulation and Quello with his commitment to keeping broadcasting healthy and a
strong public -interest standard, Dennis
lacked an overall regulatory philosophy. If
anything, she was a strict constructionist
who tried to stay as close as possible to the
letter of the Communications Act of 1934
the Constitution of communications law.
As a commissioner, Dennis was praised
by some for her conscientious and analytical approach to issues. And she was criticized by others for the same quality as it
tended to slow the policymaking and adjudicatory processes.

-
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on the ground that it violated the First
Amendment rights of broadcasters, she has
a fundamentally different view of the First
Amendment as it applies to broadcasting.
Patrick believes the First Amendment
should apply to broadcasting just as it does
to publishing, protecting all from any tampering of editorial content or programing by
the government. He does not believe it directly confers on the public a right to know
or to have access to a diversity of ideas.
Reflecting the thinking of the Supreme
Court in the Red Lion case, Dennis believes
the First Amendment does, indeed, guarantee the publig exposure to the diversity of
ideas so a complete picture of public affairs
can be formed.
And she believes the diversity can be
achieved without the government intruding
on editorial decisionmaking through structural regulations limiting the number of outlets one person or company can own and
policies aimed at increasing minority and
female ownership and employment in
broadcasting. "I think a better way of giving a fuller picture [of public affairs] is not
by dictating the content but by insuring that
there are as many voices giving out information as possible. That way a full picture
can
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we have these 'unique,' 'purple cow' cases
all the time.
"The best form of regulation is self-regulation where people have clear-cut rules of
the game," she says. "When you have ad
hoc decisionmaking then no one knows
what the rules are and they can't self-regu-

late."
On several occasions, Dennis joined with
Quello to block what they felt were some of
Patrick's more ill-conceived ideas, most
notably "negotiated interference" -that is,
allowing stations to work out interference
rights through private negotiations. "I

cannot reduce everything on the air only to
what is fit for children to see or hear."
Dennis, whose term officially expired
June 30, does not feel she was "shoved
made a
out" by the Bush administration.
conscious decision not to campaign for this
job because I recognize the legitimacy of
the President's desire overall to put in his
own people at all the agencies
form his
own government. By the same token, I
never felt that I was being shoved out or
that there wasn't a place for me somewhere
else if I wanted it."
Indeed. according to sources whom Den-

"I

-to

form."

Dennis says she did not advocate turning
back the clock, tightening up national and
regional ownership rules that were relaxed
during the Reagan years. But, she says, she
"drew the line" when Patrick began an
assault on the local rules.
The FCC justified relaxing the national
and regional rules on the premise that the
local rules would remain in place as a
"safety net," she said. "Now those are
being threatened with this new waiver approach [in applying the one -to-a- market]
rule," she says. "The commission constitutionally is incapable of denying a waiver.
What you are going to have is a piecemeal
breakdown of the ownership rules. It's very
difficult to say no to people when they
come in and ask for waivers. With this
penchant we have for ad hoc decisionmaking, it's always easy to say there are unique
circumstances.... You can always make
what I call non -distinguishing distinc-

tions."
Dennis says she abhors the FCC's increasing reliance on regulation -by- waiver
and its tendency to shortcut its own policies
for the sake of expediency. The most blatant example of the latter, she says, is the
FCC's decision to permit RKO General to
beat its character -qualification challenge by
selling its stations and paying off the competing applicants for the stations. If Jefferson Radio, which says a station cannot be
sold if a character issue is in dispute, is still
in effect, the FCC should adhere to it and
make a final determination of whether RKO
is fit to hold on to its stations, she says.
"I have no problem with directly confronting a policy and saying it is not the
proper approach anymore," she says. "But
what I do dislike, because it doesn't give
any guidance to parties in the future, is to
try to say: 'This is a unique case. We still
believe in the policy, but this is unique.' It
is very difficult for businesses to plan when

Patricia Dennis at swearing in 1986. With her are (I to r): her husband. Michael. holding daughte
Alicia; George Bush; son, Geoffrey; her mother, Mary; father, Porfirio Diaz, and daughter Ashley.

don't think the commission can abrogate its
role in spectrum management. It's becom-

tion's choice to head the State Department's

ing increasingly important because spectrum is becoming increasingly rare."
Dennis also feels she made significant
contributions to the FCC's effort to come
up with a viable system for the broadcasting
of high -definition television. "I help present in plain stark English what the tradeoffs are going to be," she says, recalling
her contributions to the FCC's first order on
advanced television a year ago. "You've
got three variables here: picture quality,
service areas and the number of stations
that are going to get additional spectrum.
You can't have the optimum of all three.
There have to be tradeoffs."
Although strongly opposed to content
regulation, Dennis has gone along with the
FCC in each of its actions against radio and
television stations for broadcasting indecent
material. As the Supreme Court affirmed in
Pacifica, she says, the FCC may cite stations for material it deems indecent at times
of the day when a lot of children are likely
to be in the audience. "There has always
been a [First Amendment] carve out for
protecting children," she says.
But she continues to have "serious concerns" about the constitutionality of the law
adopted last year banning indecency 24
hours a day. "At some point, I do believe,
the responsibility lies with the parent and
not with the government," she says. "You

Bureau of International Cooperation and Information Policy. But with Dennis opting
for a job outside government, Bradley
Holmes, a one -time FCC nominee and now
chief of the policy and rules division of the
FCC's Mass Media Bureau, has emerged as
the front -runner for that post.
Dennis will likely be more than doubling her $80,700 government salary, but
she claims that the lure of the "big
bucks" was not the principal factor in her
decision to move into the private sector.
"You need to go back to revitalize, to
rejuvenate yourself." she says. "You do
get distanced in these jobs from the day to -day realities of most of America. It's
important to go back and gain new insights and fresh perspectives. I need new
challenges to grow."
Dennis is something of a perfectionist,
and that comes out in her assessment of the
job she did at the FCC. "I am not completely satisfied in a sense that I could have
done better," she says. "I can't say that I
thought that everything I did was perfect,
but I do think that striving is what makes us
human beings after all.
"Generally. I made what I thought were
the right decisions. I tried to be open and
accessible. I tried to get there honestly. I
tried to explain myself as honestly and thor-riot
oughly as possible....I tried.
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nis does not refute, she was the administra-
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TCI tackles customer service problems
MSO goes to Washington to unveil
multipoint program to improve
service; initial Hill reaction mixed
Tele-Communications Inc. brought some
50 state and division managers to Washington last week to announce the rollout of a
wide -ranging customer service campaign
aimed at limiting churn, boosting penetration and quieting TCI's (and the cable industry's) critics in and out of government.
J.C. Sparkman, TCI's executive vice
president and chief operations officer, told
reporters assembled for a Capitol Hill press
conference that "The Customer First"
campaign will affect all 1I million subscribers now under TCI's corporate umbrella, including those that are part of United
Artists Entertainment, Heritage Cable and
Bresnan Communications.
But neither Sparkman nor any of the other executives would comment on how much
the campaign would cost. Sparkman would
only say that it would not consume "major,
major dollars," which he defined as "$50
million, $60 million or $100 million."
All told, Sparkman said, the campaign
will not "create a big problem" for TCI's
profit-and -loss statement. Even if the number of employes were increased 10%, it
would only "take one point away from cash
flow," he said, declining to estimate how
many new employes would be hired. ICI
and its affiliate companies now employ
around 25,000 people, he said.
Bob Thomson, TCI vice president, government affairs, said the costs would be
"substantial. This ain't bean bag.... We are
talking about the fundamentals of the cable
business." The division and state managers
who, for the most part, provided a human
backdrop at the press conference are going
to "invest real time, real money and real
effort" into the campaign to make it a success. Thomson said the company would
have a better idea of the costs involved after
those managers reviewed their operations
and determined what labor and equipment
they would need to meet the new 20 -part
customer service standard.
TCI, the nation's largest cable operator,
and one of its oldest, has developed a reputation over the years for providing poor
customer service. Sparkman confirmed that
the reputation is at least partially deserved.
Based on a "tremendous amount of research," Sparkman said, TCI has concluded that subscribers are generally pleased
with the technical quality and programing
offered and the price they pay for it, but
they are unhappy in dealing with the cable
system when a problem arises- getting
through on the telephone and finding a
sympathetic customer service representative
(CSR).
According to Sparkman, TCI now knows

what its customers want and is committed
to providing it.
To minimize churn (disconnects) and increase penetration (percentage of those
passed by cable who subscribe) from 55%
to 75% or 85%, he said, "customer service
has to be better and better and better."

deeper than installing a customer service
hotline." Said Neel: "It sounds to me like
they have announced something they
should have been doing all along."
But others viewed TCI's plan more positively. Congressman Al Swift (D- Wash.),
who has been a frequent critic of cable, told
BROADCASTING that ICI's campaign was a
"smart" move, but said he would reserve
final judgment until later.
Because ICI is an industry leader, he
said, he expects others will follow its example. And if the industry successfully "puts
to bed" concerns about rates and customer
service, Swift said, it will remove the

"Trojan horse" issues -vertical integration

and various "broadcast -cable issues"-that
the broadcasting and motion picture industries are using to attack and weaken cable.
Consumers are primarily interested in rates
and service, Swift said.
In his remarks, Thomson highlighted

four programs: I) giving better trained
CSR's the authority to make decisions, particularly small adjustments to bills as in the
case of outages, for instance; 2) setting up
TCI's J.C. Sparkman (I)
and Bob Thomson in Washington
Aside from the potential business bene-

fits, Sparkman said, TCI hopes its commitment to customer service will help relieve
some of the pressure on ICI and other cable
operators to keep subscriber rates down and
improve service. The pressure is being applied by lawmakers in Washington in the
form of legislation to reregulate cable rates
or to allow telephone companies to compete
head-to-head with cable.

Politics are an "important element" of
the campaign, Sparkman said. "We believe
one of the biggest things we have to face is
the regulatory climate on an ongoing ba-

sis."
He said he hoped the campaign would
undercut some of the criticism directed at
cable. "I'm sick of the cable- bashing in

Washington,"

he said.
Nonetheless, Sparkman said, the campaign is not merely a public relations effort.
"We don't even know how to run those."
After the press conference, he said, the
ICI division and state managers planned to
visit the offices of their congressmen on
Capitol Hill to explain the campaign. He
said ICI may begin bringing its managers
to Washington to make the rounds on a

"yearly basis."
Reaction from the Hill was mixed. The
TCI plan did little to pacify its more vocal
detractors. "It sounds like a Band -Aid,"
said Roy Neel, aide to Senator Al Gore (DTenn.), who is perhaps the industry's chief
critic on Capitol Hill. Gore wants to regulate cable or permit the phone companies to
operate cable systems as competitors.
Neel feels cable's problems run "much
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regional phone centers so that a "TCI person," not an answering service operator,
will be available to answer calls from most
TCI subscribers on a 24- hour-a -day basis;
3) calling back customers after they have
had work performed in their homes to make
sure all went well, and 4) promising to
respond to all service calls within 24 hours
under "ordinary business conditions."
The four were among 20 programs outlined at the press conference by Bryant
Hill, TCI's newly appointed corporate director of telecommunications and customer
service.
Among others:
An expanded training program for
managers and all employes who have direct
contact with customers and technicians.
A 30 -day money -back guarantee for
new subscribers and service upgrades.
An ombudsman at the state, division
and corporate offices to field customer
complaints.
Expanded office and service hours.
Generally, ICI said, offices of systems
with more than 5,000 subscribers will be
open and will dispatch servicemen until 6
p.m. Monday through Saturday. Systems
with more than 15,000 subscribers will
make service calls until 7 p.m.
New or improved telephone systems.
About 70% of TCI systems have or will
have a new phone system installed or enhancements made to their existing system
by the end of 1990.
Better internal communications. ICI
will use publications, videotape and satellites to "encourage the family atmosphere
and sense of common purpose."-mm, KM

NBC wants to find the lost generation
Study shows that college viewers
not measured by ratings services
make up sizable population
In contrast to reduced media presence, particularly of some magazines, at college
campuses, NBC last week sought to play up
its success among four-year undergraduates. In a presentation made to press and
advertisers, the television network deemed
the four -year student population to be
"reachable, responsive and worth it," for
advertisers.
The presentation consisted of results
from a network- commissioned telephone
survey by Survey Design and Analysis of
Ann Arbor, Mich. The 1,014 students contacted represented a national probability
sample of 18- to 24-year-olds at four-year
institutions. Just over half of the students
interviewed had access to cable.
To prove its contention that the student
population is reachable through television.
NBC focused on the three networks' daytime schedules, which it said reached 47%
of students during the week, and three network late night, which it said reached
49% of students. The former daypart disproportionately consisted of women students, the latter of men students. The combined three- network net reach in both
dayparts was said to be 73%. The study
reportedly shows that levels of four-year
collegiate viewing are higher than homes using- television in both daytime and prime
time, and is more than twice as great during
late night.
Six out of the eight late night shows with
the highest cumes among four-year male
undergraduates were said to be found on

NBC, with Late Night with David Letterman reaching 47% and The Tonight Show
with Johnny Carson reaching 38 %, more
than twice that of the third -ranked show.
Perhaps more surprisingly, NBC said that
the highest cuming daytime show among
four -year female undergraduates was Days
of our Lives with 33%, almost twice that of
the next -ranked show.
As for its contention that the four -year
undergraduate population is "responsive,"
the network said the study it commissioned
showed that 35% of those interviewed said
they learned most about products/brands
from TV, which they spent an average of
1.8 hours per week watching. NBC, which
sold its radio operations in 1988, said that
although those interviewed spent a greater
amount of time with radio, 2.6 hours, only
3% said they learned most about products/
brands from that medium. Twenty -five percent said they learned the most from magazines and newspapers, with which they
spent a combined one hour on average per
week-32% cited "talking to people,"
while 5% indicated "somewhere else."

Brand trust and brand experience were the
most commonly cited factors influencing
purchasing decisions.
To prove that the four -year undergraduate population segment was "worth it" to
advertisers, NBC cited figures indicating
the group earned roughly $20 billion of
income, about half of which could be used
for discretionary purposes. The survey said
that two- thirds of those interviewed have
credit cards and four-fifths have a checking
account; two -thirds spent more in supermarkets than on fast food, while one -quarter said they plan to buy a car in the next
year.
The reason NBC undertook the viewing
study is because A.C. Nielsen currently

not measure viewing out -of-home,
which for college students means viewing
done in dormitories and at sorority and fraternity houses. The network said that 48%
of all four-year students fall into one or the
other category. The measurement problem
has the greatest effect on daytime, said
NBC, where 62% of those four -year undergraduates watching weren't measured.
does

If

that audience was measured, the net-

work claimed that the average daytime ratings would increase by 19% on NBC and
9% for the three networks combined. Similarly, NBC said ratings for Late Night with
David Letterman would increase by 30%;
Tonight Show would increase by 15%, and
Saturday Night Live by 10%.
-GF

Paramount, MCA launch company
New company. PREMIER Advertiser
Sales. will be largest supplier of
first -run syndicated advertising time
Paramount Domestic Television and MCA
TV have signed a three -year agreement to
combine forces and create a wholly separate
barter sales company titled PREMIER Advertiser Sales. The joint venture, which will
be effective Oct. 1, is being established to
sell all national advertising time for Paramount, MCA and Orbis Communications
first -mn syndicated programs, and was announced by Lucie Salhany, president, Paramount Domestic Television, and Shelly
Schwab, president, MCA TV, in Los Angeles last Thursday.
According to Schwab, PREMIER will be
the largest supplier of first-run syndication
advertising time, and the fifth largest source
of advertising revenue overall behind NBC,
ABC, CBS and Fox Broadcasting Company. Schwab estimated the new entity will
generate over $250 million in first -year revenue, representing 25% of the barter sales
industry's $1 billion anticipated sales total
for the 1989 -90 season.
Under the current plan, Schwab says
both companies' barter sales divisions will
dissolve into the new company, with Para mount's March Hirsch being promoted
from executive vice president of International Advertising Sales (Paramount's current joint barter venture with Orbis) to president of the new PREMIER sales force. In
addition, MCA TV Senior Vice President
David. Brenner will fill the executive vice
president slot under Hirsch. Schwab said a
six -member board (evenly split between
MCA and Paramount executives) will serve
as watchdog over the entire venture.
Schwab would not disclose either company's financial stake in the deal, only revealing that MCA and Paramount will split the
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costs on a "50/50 basis." He said both
studios' barter sales offices will close down
and that the existing sales staffs will be

"shifted" into new offices in New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles and Detroit. Asked if
any current MCA barter sales executives
would be left out of the joint venture,
Schwab said: "The majority of people from
each company will probably stay, but that's
entirely up to Hirsch and Brenner.
"It's a natural marriage," Schwab
said. "Paramount is the leader in long form programs like Star Trek: The Next
Generation, and [MCA is] the leader in
first -run sitcoms and half -hour shows. We
already jointly own the USA [cable] Network, and both of our theatrical units have
a joint international distribution company
[CIC Distribution], so we really have had
success working together in the past. The
pooling of resources and sales talent
should be the most efficient and, ultimately, the most profitable way to market our
first-run programing."

Coming under the new company's responsibility is l3V2 hours of regularly
scheduled first -mn programing, with eight
weekly series, three strip series and other
specials and film packages from MCA and
Paramount. Programs to be represented include Paramount's Star Trek: The Next
Generation, The Arsenio Hall Show, War of
the Worlds, Friday the 13th: The Series,
and Hard Copy (which premiered last
week). MCA TV product includes its first run movie package Universal Pictures Debut Network, Lassie, My Secret Identity,
The Munsters Today, Charles in Charge,
Out of This World, Inside Report and a
Cristina Ferrare talk show in development
for the 1990-91 season.
Orbis distributes barter series Smash
Hits, a movie package, Orbis Showcase Network, and a series of specials.
-MF
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For many attending the National Association of Broadcasters
Radio '89 convention in New Orleans (BROADCASTING. Sept.
18), the gathering was a chance to exchange ideas and learn from
the experience of fellow broadcasters. Attendance for the convention reached a record -breaking high -some 6,900 were present -and many of the sessions were standing room only (the
audience for the keynote speech by Red Auerbach spilled over
into another room where listeners gathered around speakers to
hear his address).
And what they walked away with was perhaps summed up best
by Pepsico Chairman and Chief Executive Officer D. Wayne
Calloway during his keynote speech at the Radio Management
Luncheon, on Friday, Sept. 15: "Our industries are about taking
risks, fixing what ain't broke, staying ahead, because if we don't
change, we don't grow, we don't lead, we are history."
Programers flocked to the format forums, where they discovered
and discussed the latest fractionalization of their particular music
blend and audience. Uppermost on many of the programers' agendas was learning to combat not only stations programing their same
format, but also learning to combat those stations that air a variation of their format-and with that blurring of lines, the increasing
crossover from other, traditionally distinct formats, into their music
arena.
Consistently, though, in every format room. the overriding
theme was the evolution of the program director from a "playlist
manager" to a programer/marketer /strategist and trouble shooter.
The newly emerging programer is well versed in the bottom line,
promotions, marketing and management, and this is reflected in the

increasing number.of general managers coming up from the programing ranks, as opposed to the usual sales track.
AM Radio was the subject of much discussion, with FCC
Chairman Alfred Sikes calling for an "en banc" session to be held
to address the industry needs (BROADCASTING, Sept. 18) and the
Electronic Industries Association announcement that it would work
jointly with the NAB toward an AM certification mark.
More promising news for AM broadcasters came from Denon
America, which announced it will begin manufacturing AM receivers that conform to NRSC standards.
Other highlights of the convention included the various awards
handed out during the three days. J.R. Livesay was awarded the
National Radio Award, D. Wayne Calloway received the first NAB
Public Service Award, IO stations received Crystal Radio Awards,
and the convention closed out with the first annual Marconi
Awards. The gala affair was co- hosted by Dick Clark and Paul
Shaffer. and featured entertainment by Donna Summer, Jeff Altman, Mack & Jamie, John Candy, Paul Shaffer and the World's
Most Dangerous Band, and appearances by many radio personalities as presenters.
The "Legendary Station of the Year" award was presented to
Capital Cities/ABC's WLSIAM) Chicago by NAB President Eddie
Fritts and Gugliemo Marconi's daughter, Gioia Marconi Braga.
There was momentary confusion when Marconi Braga, unfamiliar
with the format of the results sheet, announced WNBC(AM) New
York as the winner. However, Fritts corrected the mistake immediately, and Dick Clark declared "all nominated stations, win-

ners."
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Radio must create demand for its product, says keynoter
Pepsico's Callaway receives award
for public service; shares his
three -part method for boosting
success of his company
Ray Livesay, chairman of Mattoon, Ill. based J.R. Livesay Radio Group, former
board member of the National Radio Broadcasters Association and founding member
of the Daytime Broadcasters Association,
received the National Association of Broadcasters National Radio Award for "longterm involvement and continuing contribution to the radio industry" at a radio
management luncheon during the Radio '89
convention in New Orleans on Friday,
Sept. 15 ( "Closed Circuit," Aug. 7).
Jerry Lyman, president, Radio Ventures
L.P., and co- chairman of the Radio Futures
Committee, announced that phase two of
the "Radio: What Would Life Be Without
It ?" campaign had begun with a 15 -week
flight in print advertising. Ads featuring
major radio advertisers, such as Bernard
Brennan, chairman and chief executive officer, Montgomery Ward, Hugh Thrasher,
executive vice president, Motel 6, and Judy
Jordan, assistant vice president, Delta Airlines, will run in newspapers and trade
magazines across the country. Phase two
began on Sept. 14, with an ad in the Wall

Street Journal.
The remaining work to be done on the
campaign is the distribution of format -specific jingles in early October to radio stations. The stations are being encouraged to
customize their own commercials for a contest -the winning entries, in phase three of
the campaign, will be distributed nationwide.
o

Capcities ABC Radio President James Arcara
accepts 'Legendary Station' award for WLS(AM)
Chicago from Gioia Marconi Braga

Ray Livesay (I) receives the National Radio Award from NAB President Eddie Fritts

Wayne Calloway (r) receives the first
NAB Award for Public Service
D.

Also receiving an award at the luncheon
was D. Wayne Calloway, chairman and
chief executive officer of Pepsico.
Calloway, who delivered the keynote address, was presented the first National Association of Broadcasters award for Public
Service.
In his address, he compared his company
to radio, in that people do not need soft
drinks or fast food or radio to live. "We
both have to create-continually -demand
for our products," he said. "We both have
to convince people to make our products a
part of their lives. It's not brain surgery,"
he added, "but it is not easy either." At
Pepsico, he said, they have a saying: "The
breakfast of champions is not Wheaties. It
is the opposition."
Calloway outlined his three -part method
of doing business for Pepsico that he believes helps make the company successful.
His shorthand for the concept is: "Love
'em, learn it, leave him."

"Love to change." Calloway believes
that in today's economic climate, the expression "If it ain't broke, don't fix it" is a
"recipe for extinction." In fact, Calloway
told broadcasters, "if it ain't broke, you
might as well go out and break it yourself
because it will be [broken]." He cited the
example of the company's Frito -Lay division, as well as the Pepsi -Cola division,
that in the middle of record years, restructured their divisions into regional groups.
That restructuring forced the decision -making down to the local level where the consumer needs and demands per region were
better known, and improved the speed with
which the company could react to those
changes. "Gone are the days," he said,
"when any fast food restaurant or any radio
station could say: 'I've got my market
share. I'm going to coast for a while.' If
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you are not in the business of anticipating
change," he added, "you will not be in
business at all."
"Learn to dance." Calloway believes
all corporations should be as nimble to respond to consumer demands as "the entrepreneur on the corner." The question, he
asks, is what kind of dance should the companies learn? In today's climate, he says,
technology knits us together, yet consumer
tastes are fracturing and diversifying as
never before. The technology allows us to
"place every consumer choice under a microscope," he said. And the access to that
information, he said, tells the company
what "dance you should be doing."
"Leave J. Edgar Hoover behind."
Calloway believes the former head of the
FBI epitomized the old style of American
leader. He rose through the ranks to the top,
and once there, consolidated his power.
"He ruled with an iron hand, signing every
decision," he said. "What is lost in that is
flexibility, creativity, concentration on the
only thing that really counts, which is the
bottom line," he said. "We ask our people

to walk with us, and not behind us. We
encourage them to grow. We let them use
their talent. Circumstances demand it," he
said. "It is the only way to do busin-

ess."

-LC
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Words from the best. The word "radio' was used once or maybe twice during Red
Auerbach's hour -long speech, but a large Radio '89 crowd packed the room. The
most successful coach and general manager in the history of the National Basketball
Association (right) was invited to give his tips on "building a winning team." Among
them were a few pointers that might help radio sales staffs win some championships
in their markets.

The biggest key to success leading the Boston Celtics was luck, he said. The right
players came together at the right time, blended well, and then, sometimes on a lastsecond shot, the ball would bounce around on the rim and go in the hoop. After luck,
Auerbach said he did not concentrate on any particular techniques to motivate his
players. "Where the money is big, the motivation is there in all sports," he said. With
great players like Larry Bird, Kareem Abdul -Jabbar, Magic Johnson and Michael
Jordan, "the higher you pay them, the harder they work.... If the stars set the example,
that's what really works."
Auerbach said that the Celtics always maintained a loose, comfortable feel, with lots
of practical joking, which led to a sense of camaraderie. "That's all part of building a
winning team. It's chemistry," he said. When one star got too much press attention,
Auerbach called a team meeting to convince his players they were winning because
they performed as a unit. As a group, he encouraged them to always have a winning
attitude. On the road, he enforced a strict dress code, and during time -outs, he would
not allow the players to sit on the bench. "We're the champions, we don't need the
rest," Auerbach said he would tell them. "We did it to bother .the other guys."
But sometimes Auerbach would find himself in a situation where he was no longer
the champion and would have to build a losing team of several young players into a
winning one. During times like that, the coach's most important role is as a teacher, he
said. Several people in the league always know what elements and strategies it takes
to win, but that is often not enough. "It's not what you know or what you say, it's what
you know and what you say that they absorb," Auerbach said.

Radio group heads share views on station operations
Questions to radio executives cover
range of topics, from hiring general
managers to station buying strategies
The best and the brightest of radio assembled to share their views on station operations. Appearing on the panel were group
heads James Arcara, Capital Cities/ABC

Radio; Bill Clark, Shamrock Broadcasting;
Dick Ferguson, NewCity Communications;
Michael Osterhout, Edens Broadcasting;
Nancy Widmann, CBS Radio, and Herb
McCord, Greater Media.
The group fielded a variety of questions
ranging from hiring general managers to
how often the executives are on the road.
(McCord tries to be in a market a week
Greater Media has 14 stations in seven markets. Widmann has a person overseeing the
AM stations and one handling FM, and
visits each of CBS's 20 stations twice a
year. ABC has 21 stations, and Amara gets
to them once a year.)
Asked whether they would hire a general
manager with no broadcast background, the
response was mixed. McCord and Widmann said no. Ferguson said it depended on
the station. Clark and Osterhout said yes.
They were quizzed about their group's
acquisition strategy. Clark said Shamrock

-

"We never buy a
market because we think there is a hole for
programing. We look for a buy at the lowest price and with a good facility." "We
try to buy wholesale rather than retail,"
said Arcara.
Widmann said CBS was particularly interested in AM's in markets where it has
stand -alone FM's. Osterhout said Edens
likes AM -FM combinations. "We grow
slower. You will not see us in Los Angeles.
We like the sunbelt
markets
like
Richmond...where we have a chance to be
number one."
Greater Media is waiting for some "sanity" in pricing. "We've been out of acquisitions for the last couple of years,"
McCord reported. "At some point, the sanity will come back," said NewCity's Ferguson.
The executives were also queried about
the demands made by general managers in
their salary negotiations. Clark said money
is not all they want. "They want a lot of
things. They're looking for opportunities to
grow and for recognition."
Widmann said family considerations
have become a more common topic of discussion.
you can offer a person stability
that's very attractive," said Arcara.
has targeted markets.

"If

McCord thinks compensation levels for
managers have escalated along with station
values. "A proven successful manager is
worth almost whatever you have to pay,"
he said.
-KM
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Another hurdle for radio -only bill
Representative Rinaldo says some in
Congress 'still smarting' from tea bag
incident; it may be 'biggest obstacle'
to passing license renewal legislation

Jim Slattery, a Kansas Democrat on the
Telecommunications Subcommittee, and
co- sponsor of the bill. urged the group to

A House bill aimed at reforming the license
renewal process for radio is on hold until
the fairness doctrine and a children's television measure is enacted. Still, the legislation faces other obstacles, according to its

author, Representative Matthew Rinaldo
(R- N.J.), who told broadcasters he "frequently" hears objections to the bill from
congressmen "who are still smarting" from
the pay raise incident.
Rinaldo is referring to radio's role in
stirring up public sentiment against the congressional pay raise proposal. More than 20
talk show hosts across the nation encouraged their listeners to show their disapproval of the pay hike by sending letters and
teabags to their congressmen. The response
was tremendous and the 51% pay raise proposal was defeated. The pay raise proponents blamed the media for turning the public against their plan (BROADCASTING, Feb.
13).

"A lot of people have not forgotten
that," he said. Indeed, he thinks that may
be the "biggest obstacle to passing the
bill." The legislation has 142 co- sponsors,
and would replace the current comparative
renewal process with a two -step licensing
procedure.
But Rinaldo is quick to point out that
neither John Dingell (D- Mich.), chairman
of the House Energy and Commerce Committee, nor Ed Markey (D- Mass.), chairman of the Telecommunications Subcommittee, are sponsors. Their support is
crucial, explained Rinaldo. He intends to
ask Markey for a hearing on the radio only bill this year. And if Congress is still
in session by December, he feels a hearing is possible. "This year we can position ourselves for early action next year,"
said Rinaldo, the ranking Republican on
the subcommittee.
First, he said, "we have to put fairness
behind us. If the doctrine is not codified
and the children's bill is not enacted, I
doubt we'll see any broadcast bills en-

acted."

L -r:

Rowland, Slattery. Rinaldo

next year.
"We are not going to resurrect AM overnight. It is going to be a long, tough effort," said Rinaldo. His initiative also enjoys the backing of Roy Rowland (D -Ga.),
who sits on the Energy and Commerce
Committee.
-KM

Hard questions on soft diaries
"The Diary Debate" session at Radio '89
was the scene of intense discussion and
served as a forum where broadcasters raised
many concerns about the so-called "soft
diary" and the results it has yielded. While
some saw the diary as an improvement over
the "daypart diary" of two years ago,
many had reservations and questions about
listening levels, format shares and response
rates that, while hotly debated at the session, were not resolved.
Jerry Lee, president, wEAZ-FM Philadelphia, opened the session with a brief history
of why the diary came about. Lee initiated
the search for a new diary when he became
concerned about declining response rates.
Rick Cummings, executive vice president, programing, Emmis Broadcasting,
followed Lee's opening remarks with questions about Arbitron's methodology. He is
concerned, as are many broadcasters, that
the methodology skews toward older audiences. "More and more," he said, "people
under the age of 40 will just not fill out a
diary." And for programers that carry formats targeted at young audiences, the lack
of response from their audience is an issue

Completed:
over Two Billion dollars in television station sales.

- Privately negotiated.

HOWARD E. STARK
Media Brokers -Consultants

575 Madison Avenue

"press forward." He agreed with Rinaldo
on the importance of resolving fairness and
the children's .TV issues.
Slattery also noted that the parent Energy and Commerce Committee has a full
agenda and that Congress has not begun to
focus on the problems facing the AM
band.
Rinaldo has also introduced an AM improvement bill that would revive the troubled service. It would, among other
things, require that all new FM stereo
radios also receive AM stereo and mandate that all new radios receive all broadcast bands, including the expanded AM
band (1605 khz to 1705 khz) that opens up

New York, N.Y. 10022

(212) 355-0405
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that needs resolution. "I go to our promotions for WQHT(FM) and see thousands of
kids aged 18 -28, and' I wonder how many
of them would fill out a diary," he said. "I
am concerned that the value of stations is
very high, and the level of financing is
high, and the product is better," he said.
"There is more at stake now for broadcasters," he added, "and they need increasingly more accurate information."
Another issue Cummings raised was the
lack of knowledge on the part of broadcasters on how to program to the new diary. "It
affects lots of people's lives. I think it is
incumbent upon Arbitron to develop some
teaching systems for programers and general managers," he said.
Guy Zapoleon, national program director, Nationwide Communications, addressed the issue of "hearing" versus "listening." Although the new diary may show
people having the radio on at work for 16
hours, Zapoleon points out that no one is
actually listening for that amount of time.
Specifically, he pointed out, when the station on is not the choice of the listener,
many ignore the radio.
Rhody Bosley, vice president for sales
marketing for radio station services, The
Arbitron Co., reminded broadcasters of
how enthusiastically the industry, including
the Arbitron Radio Advisory Council, responded to the new diary two years ago
when it was first unveiled. He pointed out
that response rates have improved overall,
and that all formats gained audience shares.
"The problem," he said, "is that the operational environment interceded, showing
away- from -home listening going up."
And, he points out, radio stations immediately began promoting workplace listening
on the air.
Bosley also noted that Arbitron has extensive training and research materials
available to broadcasters, but that many of
them never avail themselves of those
tools.
-LC

RADIO '88

AM broadcasters

ers be capable of receiving both AM and
FM and would require that all FCC actions

hear encouraging
words

would do nothing to increase interference
on either the AM or FM bands. NAB is
supporting the bill as well as another bill
introduced by Rinaldo, H.R. 1136, which
deals with license renewal reform. So far it
has 145 co- sponsors, including 22 of 42
members of the House Telecommunications
Subcommittee. "What we're trying to do is
put these two bills together as a radio package," said John C. David, NAB vice presi-

Those involved in AM radio, especially those
who have been working to improve the
band's technical quality over the past several
years. are more than just optimistic. They are
truly excited. And the enthusiasm seemed to
grow throughout the three days of the Radio
'89 conference, as broadcasters counted technical blessings already coming and received
news of more on the way.
The joy started six months ago when the
FCC mandated the National Radio Systems
Committee (NRSC) standards. Last week
broadcasters heard more:
FCC Chairman Alfred Sikes intends to
grant NAB's call for an en banc hearing
before the commission devoted entirely to
AM issues, such as band expansion to 1705
khz: the promotion of a certification mark
for wide -band AM radios; a number of current FCC proceedings currently being considered to further reduce AM interference,
and the possibility of setting standards to
eliminate nonbroadcast RF interference
(BROADCASTING, Sept. 18).
The Electronics Industries Association
(EIA) announced that its executive committee
has approved EIA joining NAB as a partner
in the wide -band AM receiver program.
Denon America Inc., a major manufacturer of consumer receivers, announced that it
will produce radios to NRSC specifications
and that it is putting its full support behind
the NAB/EIA certification program.
"1 am more encouraged by AM now than
I have been in a long time," said Ted
Snider, president, KARNIAM)- KKYK -FM Little Rock, Ark., and immediate past NAB
joint board chairman. Snider appeared with
three other NAB officials during a Friday
morning session entitled "AM Rebound."
Many of the issues that will be on the
agenda at the en banc hearing were discussed at the session. The AM band is
scheduled to expand to 1705 khz in the
Western Hemisphere July I, 1990. That
leaves little time for the FCC to plan an
allotment scheme, accept applications and
assign stations. Many believe that stations
will not begin appearing between 1605 khz
and 1705 khz until after July 1.
But the process could be hastened by the
fact that there seems to be general agreement on the allotment plan. All support for
a "national licensing" plan proposed by the
Patrick FCC seems to have evaporated with
the passing of that administration. But there
are plenty of backers for an NAB plan to
homestead the new band with current AM
daytimers who would then be able to broadcast at night. Their original daytime licenses would then be turned in, thus alleviating some of the adjacent- channel
congestion in many markets.
The NAB band expansion plan would be
mandated by H.R. 2714, a bill now before
the House of Representatives introduced by

Matthew Rinaldo (R- N.J.). That bill would
also require that all consumer radio receiv-

dent,

broadcast-congressional

relations.

NAB has judged it will be easier to get the
H.R. 2714 provisions passed with H.R.
1136 rather than fighting for two separate
bills, he said.
AM interference matters will also be on
the en banc agenda. The commission has
been considering changing its rules on how

to measure nighttime skywave interference,
AM protection ratios and Other aspects of
AM transmission. "The commission's
equations that engineers are using have not
been very accurate, and they have permitted
a continual encroachment of interference on
all U.S. AM stations," said Michael Rau,
NAB vice president, science and technol-

ogy.

EIA's decision to work with NAB to
develop an AM receiver certification mark
was announced at a Radio '89 press conference by William Sanders, president, KICDAM-FM Spencer, Iowa, and chairman of
NAB's radio board. The agreement calls for
NAB to oranize omotion of the mark

Ted Snider

discusses AM rebound

with AM stations nationwide and to establish tie -ins with local retailers. The mark
will signify whether an AM receiver is
wide -band and conforms to the NRSC
deemphasis standard. The agreement was
made possible by the FCC's decision to
mandate transmission of the NRSC standard by all AM stations. About 40% of all
stations now broadcast NRSC today. Sanders said. All are required to by June 1990.
The announcement by Denon was made
by Robert Heiblin, executive vice president. By Christmas, he said that all Denon
AM radios would conform completely to
the NRSC standard with built -in deemphasis and 10 khz response. It was an easy
announcement to make, he said, because it
does not cost the manufacturer much to add
the NRSC s . cifications.
-RMS

RCA TK 47's (3), late
model, recently retubed,
Fujinon studio lenses,
Fulmar peds, all electronics including auto
set -up computer - $Call.
Grass Valley 300
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Warner plays `Trump Card'
Game show resembling Bingo
unveiled for fall 1990;
Donald Trump has major
ownership in show, produced
by Lorimar and Create)
Donald Trump, the New York real estate
baron who has named boats, planes, gambling casinos and buildings after himself,
now has a proposed television game show
with his ubiquitous moniker-Trump

Card.
Warner Bros. Domestic Television Distribution, which will distribute the game
show in syndication for the fall 1990, unveiled the project at Trump Tower in Manhattan last week. The program will be produced by Createl Ltd. and Fiedler/Berlin
Productions in association with Lorimar
Television, which produces a number of
Warner's first-run syndication programs
and also has the most network programs in
prime time.
Trump has a major ownership interest in
the program, which is a variation on the
"Bingo" game concept. But contestants
have to earn numbers on a Bingo score card
by answering correct questions. Three contestants will go through three rounds of
questioning each game. According to
Warner Bros. Domestic Television Distribution President Dick Robertson, the game
will be "upscale and fast- paced."
At deadline, there was no information on
who the host will be. Robertson said the
show would be sold for cash, plus 90 seconds of barter time. He said the company
would reduce commercial clutter in the
show by excluding promotional consideration announcements at the end. The program is being targeted for prime access,
where King World's Wheel of Fortune and
Jeopardy have a lock on the game show
market. In fact, many stations have renewed the show through 1992.
Warner licensed the program from Createl, the London -based company which produces a prime time version of the show in
England called Full House (Lorimar produces a comedy of the same name for
ABC), which has been number one in its
time period the last six years, officials said
last week.
In its first year on the air, should it go to
air, Warner will experiment with a play -athome element of the game in several test
markets. A major packaged goods sponsor
or retailer would be tied into that aspect of
the game, which would be coordinated by
the British -based
Edward Thompson
Group. Thompson would be responsible for
disseminating the play -at -home cards in the
test markets, and nationally, if the test
works. Like the studio contestants, home
viewers would be eligible for cash and
prizes.

L -r:

Warner's Robertson, Trump and Lorimar's
Salzman

Warner's Jim Paratore, senior vice
president, first -run television, came up
with the idea to get Trump involved with
the game show, the theory being that with
Trump's national visibility, the show is
almost guaranteed some level of sampling. The show would be taped at the
Trump Castle Hotel and Casino in Atlantic City, N.J.
A pilot is scheduled to be shot in the next
couple of weeks, according to Lorimar
Television President David Salzman. The
Warner station sales team would then start
shopping the show to stations in the fourth
quarter, leading up to the National Association of Television Program Executives convention in New Orleans in January.
At the press conference last week, Trump
said he would donate any and all profits he
earns from the show to charity, as he has
with a best -selling book and board
game.

-SM

Making news: National News
and Documentary Emmy Awards
The Public Broadcasting Service captured
more national news Emmys than any other
broadcast or cable network for news programs aired in 1988. At an awards ceremony in New York on Tuesday, Sept. 12, PBS
picked up 18 awards, followed by CBS
with 16, ABC with eight, NBC with five,
syndicated programs with two and HBO
with one. The national news Emmys are
awarded by the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences, based in New

York.
Outstanding Coverage of a Single Breaking News Story
(program)-The Tragedy c` Pan r:c: 103 (CBS
News. CBS)
Outstanding Coverage of a Single Breaking News Story
(segment)- Vincennes (NBC Nightly News with Tom
Brokaw, NBC)
Outstanding Background/Analysis of single earent story (program) -Race for the Superconducter (Nova,
PBS); Burning Questions -The Poisoning of America
(ABC); Nightmare Next Door (48 Hours, CBS)
Outstanding Background/Analysis of a Single Current
Story (program)-Nightline in the Holy Land; Town
Meeting (Nightline, ABC); (segment)-Still on the
Wrong Track (20/20. ABC); Fall From Grace (20/20.
ABC); A Formula For Tragedy (20/20, ABC)
Outstanding Investigative Journalism (Program)-Murder on the Rio San Juan (Frontline, PBS); (segmentMen of God: Borrowing on Faith (West 571h, CBS);
Cutting Corners, Costing Lives (20/20. ABC)
Outstanding Interview /Interviewers (program)-Masks
of Eternity (PBS); (ailment- Austrian President Kurt
Waldheim (ABC News Nightline, ABC); Soviet Dentist
(CBS Evening News with Dan Rather, CBS); Edward
Teller (60 Minutes. CBS): Cara's Story (60 Minutes,
CBS)
Outstanding Coverage of Continuous News Story (progmm)-Election '88 Wrapup (CE Magazine, PBS); 48
Hours on Gang Street (48 Hours, CBS); Faith Under
Fire (48 Hours, CBS): (sapient)-- Palestinian Uprising
(NBC Nightly News with Torn Brokaw, NBC); Sudan
Famine (NBC Nightly News with Tom Brokaw, NBC):
Pat Robertson (West 57th, CBS); Homeless In AmeriBroadcasting Sep 25 1989
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ca: Suffer the Children (West 57th, CBS)
Outstanding Informational, Cultural or Historical Programing (program)-Can the Vatican Save the Sistine
Chapel? (Nova, PBS); JFK: In His Own Words (HBO);
(segment)- Marriage License Bureau (West 57th,
CBS); Children in Crisis: Saving Face (Nest 57th,
CBS); Broadway Baby (VVest 571h. CBS)
Spedii Classification for Outstanding News and Documentary Achievement (program )-We Shall Overcome
(PBS); Living With AIDS (Point of View. PBS)
Special Classification for Outstanding News and Documentary Achievement-The Unquiet Death of Eli
Creekmore (PBS)
Outstanding Individual Achievement in W.ttb
Anthony Potter, Eric Sevareid-Eric Severed: Not So Wild A
Dream (The American Experience, PBS); Stanley
Breeden -Australia's Twilight of the Dreamtime (National Geographic Special, PBS)
Outstanding Individual Achievement in Directing -Roger Goodman -Nightline In the Holy Land. Town Meeting (Nightline, ABC)
Outstanding Individual Achievement in ResearchingMarlon T Riggs-Ethnic Notions (PBS)
Outstanding Individual Achievement in Cinematography- Norris Brock- Inside the Soviet Circus (National
Geographic Special. PBS)
Outstanding Individual Achievement N Electronic Camerawork-Jim Douglas- Greeting From the North
Shore (America Today, PBS)
Outstanding Individual Achievement in Sound -Rick
Patterson- Inside the Soviet Circus (National Geographic Special, PBS); Fred Burnham, Francis Daniel,
Marc Gilmartin, Ken King, Lawrence Loewinger, Glen
Marullo, David Mathew, Allen Patapoff. Mark RoyThe Geometry of Life (The Infinite Voyage, PBS)
Outstanding Individual Addevement M Tape Editing
Warren Lustig -1988: Year In Review (CBS Evening
News with Dan Rather, CBS): Jess Bushyhead -1988.
The Year in Review (Today Show, NBC)
Outstanding Individual Achievement in Film Editing
Holly K. Fine -The Wall Within (CBS Reports, CBS);
Margot Francis, Joan Morris-- Sarafina! Words of
l- roedom...Songs of Hope (NBC)
Outstanding Individual Achievement in Lighting Dime.
tion Mart n S Dick (West 57th. CBS)
Outstanding Individual Achievement in Graphic Design-

g-

-

John Andrews, Todd Ruff -Adam Smith's Money
VVorld (PBS)
Outstanding Individual Achievement in This Sequences- Richard Greenbero -USA Today The Television Show (syndicated)
Outstanding Individual Achievement in Art Direction

Jeremy Conway -USA Today: The Television Show
(syndicated)
Outstanding Individual Achievement in Music- Charles
Kuskin -The American Experience (PBS); Lee Holdridge -The Explorers: A Century of Discovery (National GeooraDhic Special. PBS)

And the Emmy goes to...

Candice Bergen, outstanding lead actress
in a comedy series ('Murphy Brown,' CBS)

Dana Delany, outstanding lead actress
in a drama series ('China Beach,' ABC)
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'L.A. Law,' outstanding drama serles

Upsets were the order of the evening at the
4I st Annual Emmy Awards last Sunday
night, with underdogs for the most part
coming away with the statuettes. CBS's
Lonesome Dove, the most heavily nominated show with 18, and the favorite to win in
many of its categories, came away with
seven Emmys, but only one

of

RADIO and TELEVISION BROKERAGE
FINANCING APPRAISALS

those was in

major, nontechnical category. Although
Lonesome Dove took the award for outstanding directing in a mini -series or special, ABC's War and Remembrance won
the Emmy for outstanding mini-series, and
James Woods got the nod as outstanding
lead actor in a mini -series or special for his
role in ABC's My Name is Bill W. Robert
Duvall, who starred in Lonesome Dove, was
considered a shoo -in for that category.
Woody Harrelson of Cheers won outstanding supporting actor in a comedy series, and Richard Mulligan from Empty
Nest won the award for outstanding lead
actor in a comedy series. Both were considered surprises.
Overall, CBS led all networks with 27
a

MEDIA VENTURE
PARTNERS
Tracey Ullman, outstanding
variety music or comedy program

Emmys, ahead of NBC with 25, and ABC
with 13. In the major categories. NBC doubled CBS and ABC with a total of 12,
compared to six for each of the other two.
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WASHINGTON, DC
ORLANDO
SAN FRANCISCO

_

ago
KODA -FM

Houston and

KJOY(FM)

San Diego o

Sold by Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. to
Command Communications Inc. for about $45
million. Seller also owns KEZW(AM) Aurora,
Colo.; WJZ -TV Baltimore, WBZ -AM-TV Boston,
WMAO(AM) Chicago, KOZY(FM) Dallas, KOSI(FM)
Denver, KODA(FM) Houston, KFwK(AM) Los Angeles, WINS(AM) New York, KYW -AM-1v Philadelphia,
KMEO -AM -FM Phoenix,
KDKA -AM-TV
Pittsburgh,
KFBK(AM) -KAER(FM) Sacramento, KOXT(FM) San Antonio, KJOY(FM) San Diego and KPIX(T/) San Francisco. Radio division is headed by Dick Harris.
Buyer is headed by Carl Brazell. Command

wholly owns Metropolitan Broadcasting Corporation of Dallas, licensee of KRLDIAM) Dallas,
KHOW(AM) Denver, KPKE Acquisition Corp., licensee of KSYY(FM) Denver, and Regency
Broadcasting Co., licensee of KJOI(FM) Los Angeles. Command also owns Metropolitan
Broadcasting Corp. of Texas, licensee of Earth
Station E7900 and holder of permit to deliver
programs to foreign broadcast stations. KODA
is on 99.1 mhz with 100 kw and antenna 2,049
feet above average terrain. KJOV is on 103.7
mhz with 36 kw and antenna 580 feet above
average terrain. Broker: Americom Radio Bro-

kers.
Columbia, S.C.
Sold by
Audubon Broadcasting Co. to Voyager Communications for $7.5 million. Seller also owns
WBBE(AM)- WMGB(FM)
Georgetown,
Ky.,
and
WOIC(AM)-WNOK.FM

_

Port Royal, S.C., and is headed by
Pegram Harrison. Buyer is headed by Carl
Venters and Jack McCarthy. Voyager also
owns WMFR(AM) -WMAG(FM) High Point, WWMG(FM)
Shelby and NOT(AM)- WRDU(FM) Wilson, all North
Carolina, and WELP(AM) and wLwz(FM) Easley,
S.C. Woic is on 1230 khz with 1 kw -U. WNDK is
on 104.7 mhz with 100 kw and antenna 1,014
feet above average terrain. Broker: Sailors &
WHTK(FM)

.

Associates.
Anniston, Ala. Sold by Anniston
Radio Inc. to Pearl Broadcasting of Ohio for
$7.5 million. Seller is headed by Paul C. Stone,
who is president and 50% stockholder of
Broadcast Investment Associates Inc., licensee of WRJV(AM) Rome and wzoT(FM) Rockmart,
both Georgia. Stone is also president and 51%
stockholder of Thomasville Radio Inc., licensee
of WLOR -AM -FM Thomasville, Ga. Anniston is also
headed by Charles E. Giddens, partner, Media
Venture Partners, who also has interest in
Broadcast Investment Associates Inc. and
Thomasville Radio Inc. Buyer is headed by
Thomas P. Gammon, chairman, Americom Radio Brokers, who also owns KTRR(AM) Loveland,
Colo; KZXY-AM -FM Apple Valley, Calif., and KKISAM-FM Pittsburg-Walnut Creek, Calif. WHMA(AM)
is on 1390 khz with 5 kw-D and 1 kw-N. WHMA FM is on 100.5 mhz with 100 kw and antenna
772 feet above average terrain
WHMA-AM-FM

WBEXIAM)- WKKJ -FM

Chillicothe, Ohio

Sold by

ONE

THOUSAND

Bartlesville, Okla., KGTM(AM) -KNIN(FM)
Wichita Falls and KJNE(FM) Hillsboro, both
Texas
Sold by Moran Broadcasting Co. to
for
James
Broadcasting
Co.
Crystal
$2,225,000. Seller is headed by R.J. Moran.
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Moran also owns KOXK(AM)- KCIZ(FM) Springdale,
Ark. Buyer is headed by James C. Hilliard, who
is sole shareholder of parent corporation of
Eastern Oklahoma Television Co., licensee of
KTEN(TV) Ada, Okla.; LPN station KO8KK Paris,
Tex., and TV translator KO8GD Ardmore, Okla.
Hilliard is also sole shareholder of Oklahoma
American Television Corp., which holds 6.9%
interest in KETK(TV) Jacksonville, Tex. KwoN is on
1400 khz with 1 kw full time. KGTM is on 990 khz
with 10 kw day and 1 kw night; KNIN(FM) is on
92.9 mhz with 100 kw and antenna 930 feet
above average terrain. KJNE is on 102.5 mhz
with 100 kw and antenna 450 feet above average terrain.
Sold by Ainsley
Sheridan, Ark.
Communications Corp. to NPI Partners for
$945,000. Seller is headed by William Henslee,
who has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is
headed by W.J. Wheeler, who heads Omni
Communications Inc., and Linda Cate, who
heads Sunbelt Media Inc: Wheeler heads Harrison Broadcasting Inc., licensee of KHOZ(AM)KWNO(FM) Harrison, Ark. Cate has interest in
WMOG(AM) Brunswick, Ga. KoLV is on 102.3 mhz
KoLV-FM

Media Brokrrs é7 Appraisers Since 1947

Washington

Killen- Harker Heights, Tex. o
Sold by Mid -Texas Communicatior to Centroplex Radio Inc. for $2.6 million. Seller is headed by Mid -Texas Communications and also
owns KSFA(AM)-KTBC(FM) Nacogdoches, Tex.
Buyer is headed by Tony Booth, Phil Goodman, Bob Jones and Bob Rich. Goodman,
Jones and Rich hold management positions at
wRvA(AM)- WRvO(FM) Richmond, Va. KHz is on
1050 khz with 250 w daytime. Kixs is on 105.5
mhz with 3 kw and antenna 379 feet above
KIIZ(AM)- KIXS(FM)

KWON(AM)

BILLION
DOLLARS
N

ties Inc.

average terrain. Broker: Chapman Associates.

ONE

I

Mid -America Radio Group Inc. to Thomas
Gammon for $3.25 million. Seller is headed by
David Keister. It also owns WKBV(AM) -WFMG(FM)
Richmond, Ind.; WABJ(AM)- WOTE(FM) Adrian,
Mich.; WBAT(AM) Marion, and CP for W0JC(FM)
Van Buren, both Indiana. Buyer is headed by
Thomas Gammon (see WHMA-AM-FM Anniston,
Ala., item above). WBEx is on 1490 khz with 1
kw. WKKJ -FM is on 93.3 mhz with 22 kw and
antenna 335 feet above average terrain.
KGLO(AM )-KNIO(FM) Mason City, Iowa o Sold by
Gerald J. and Karen E. Bretey (husband and
wife) and Lewis W. Van Nostrand to James
Ingstad Broadcasting
of Iowa Inc. for
$2,740,752. Breakdown of purchase is as follows: $625,000 closing, $424,752 assumption
of debt, $500.000 for noncompete agreement,
$25,000 in escrow and $500,000 note. Sellers
have no other broadcast interests. Buyer,
headed by James Ingstad, who is president,
director and 100% shareholder of assignee,
has following broadcast interests: KNUJ(AM)KXLP(FM) New Ulm, Minn.; 50% of KOVC -AM-FM
Wadena, Minn.; 29% of KOHT(FM) Crookston,
Minn., and 25% Of KFKA(AM)-KSOI(FM) Greeley,
Colo. KGLO is on 1300 khz with 5 kw fulltime.
KNIO is on 93.5 mhz with 3 kw and antenna 300
feet. Broker: Johnson Con! mfi viral on Proper-

with 3 kw and antenna 324 feet above average
terrain.

Seymour, Ind. Sold by A.C. Baker Broadcasting Corp. to SCI Broadcasting Inc.
for $600,000. Seller is headed by Edna Baker,
who has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is
headed by Charles Jenkins, who has interest in
wxvw(AM) Jeffersonville, Ind. WJCD(AM) is on
1390 khz with 1 kw-D. WJCD -FM is on 93.7 mhz
with 10 kw and antenna at 190 feet above
average terrain.
WecD-AM -FM

Inkster, Mich. Sold by Bell Broadcasting Co. to Great Lakes Radio Inc. for
$550,000. Seller is headed by Mary Bell, who
also heads WJZZ -FM Detroit. Buyer is headed by
Michael J. Gallagher, who has no other broadcast interests. Secretary Harrison M. Fuerst is
assistant secretary of Great Circle Broadcasting Co., licensee of WMGW(AM)-WZPR(FM) Meadville, Pa. Fuerst also is secretary of Music
Broadcasting Inc., licensee of WVAM(AM)WPRR(FM) Altoona, Pa. WCHB is on 1440 khz with

4,200 homes. Broker: Hardesty, Puckett & Co.

Systems serving Bagdad and Yarnell, Ariz.
Sold by Cox Cable Inc. to to Mission Cable Co.
Seller is Atlanta -based MSO headed by James
Robbins. It has systems in 17 states serving
about 1.45 million subscribers. Buyer is also

buying systems in Oklahoma and Texas (see
above) and is headed by Jack Morgan. System
passes 1,200 homes and serves 850 basic
subscribers. Broker: Hardesty, Puckett & Co.
For other proposed and approved sales see
"For the Record," page .51.

WcHS(AM)

1

kw full time.

Blairsville, Pa. o Sold by Pennsylvania Broadcast Affiliates Inc. to Longo Media
Group for $485,000. Seller is headed by Lloyd
G. Freed, Arnold Rapoport and Bruce Loch,
who have no other broadcast interests. Buyer
is headed by John Longo, who also heads
wcNS(AM) Latrobe, Pa. WNOD is on 106.3 mhz
with 3 kw and antenna 300 feet above average
WNOO(FM)

terrain. Broker: Ray H. Rosenblum.
KEA %AM) Fresno, Calif. o Sold by NBC Broadcasters Inc. to Americom II for $330,000. Seller
is headed by John Hooker, who has no other
broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by A.
Thomas Quinn, Paul Almond and Richard
Nagler, and also owns KVIS(AM)- KFSO(FM) Visalia,
Calif. Americom II partners also own KHTx(AM)
Truckee and KODS(FM) Carnelian Bay, both California. KEAP is 500 w daytimer on 980 khz.

The Radio -Television News Directors Association has struck its tent in Kansas City
following its 44th International Conference,
one that seemed to reflect the news directors' concern with the ethics of their business, as well as the need to attract and hold
audience, and the question of whether and
to what extent those drives were in conflict
(BROADCASTING, Sept.

Tom Bier, WISC-TV Madison, Wis., took
over on Saturday night (Sept. 16) from Bob
Priddy of the Missouri Network as RTNDA
chairman. The new chairman -elect is Rob
Sunde, news director of ABC Information
Network, New York, who defeated Jeffrey
Marks, news editor of Maine Broadcasting
System, Portland. Sunde had lost in his first
run for chairman -elect last year. Lou Prato,

There was one chilling note injected into
the proceedings in Kansas City: an expression of concern, in one of the resolutions
adopted, over an apparent decline in the
number of radio stations maintaining news
operations, as well as a reduction in the size
of those news departments that remain.
Ironically, for an organization that has always resisted government regulation, the
resolution tied its concern to the govern-
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SOLD
Certain assets Of

WYOMING VALLEY
BROADCASTING COMPANY
Dr. Roy E. Morgan, Principal
including WILK -AM, Wilkes -Barre, Pennsylvania
have been sold to

KEYMARKET OFNEPA, INC.
Kerby Confer, Principal

subscrIhrr,
Systems serving Adair, Billings. Cherokee,
Colcord. Delaware, Fairview, Fort Gibson,
Geary, Hennessey. Kellyville, Kingfisher,
Morris, Okeene. Watonga and Weleetka, all
Oklahoma, and systems in Texas Sold by
Eagle Cable Inc. to Mission Cable Co. Seller is
headed by Ed Drake and Bob Price, who have
no other cable interests but have formed Halcyon Group Inc. to acquire and operate properties. Buyer is headed by Jack Morgan and
has systems serving 50,000 subscribers. System passes 27,000 homes and serves 13,530
subscribers. Broker: Hardesty, Puckett & Co.
System serving Clackamas County, Ore.
Sold by Sun Country Cable Inc. to Cable Arizona Corp. Seller is headed by David Kinley. It
has four systems in two states. System passes

of the Medill News Service, Washington,
who ran unopposed, was elected by acclimation to his fourth three-year term as treasurer. Two directors at -large were elected:
Tom Luljak, news director of WTMI -AM -Tv
and WKTI(FM) Milwaukee, Wis., and Debbie Bolton, former assistant news director,
WTOC-TV Savannah, Ga.

18).

CABLE

System serving Fort Wayne, Ind. Sold by
Mutual Life Insurance of New York to Comcast
Corp. Comcast has acquired 100% interest
from its partner, MONY. Buyer is headed by
Ralph Roberts and serves about 1,378,000
subscribers in 12 states. System serves 58,000
subscribers.
System serving Altamonte Springs, Lake
Mary and parts of Seminole County, Fla.
Sold by Sanlando Cablevision Inc., subsidiary
of Storer Cable Communications, to American
Television and Communications Corp., subsidiary of Time Warner Inc. Seller is headed by
Kenneth Bagwell, and has systems serving
1,453,048 subscribers in 12 states. Buyer is
headed by Richard Aurelio. ATC serves about
4.3 million subscribers in 33 states. System
passes about 23,000 homes and serves 15.000
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Wrapping up RTNDA
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ment's deregulation of the broadcast industry. It says "a number of news directors
feel deregulation, economic considerations
and other factors have had a negative impact on radio news" and calls on RTNDA

you have too much pressure on ratings, you
can be asked to do things-or told to do
things-that don't really make good journalistic sense. You get out of the news
business and into the ratings business."
But if Turner would have news directors
avoid the pressures of the ratings competition, he was not above trying to influence
their programing decisions. "Push peace,
not armaments," he said. "Push peace.
That's what's going to change the way we
do things, if we want to see our children
live decent lives."
-LZ

members to talk to owners, general managers and programers, with a view to assisting
"in maintaining and developing quality
news products for radio."
The resolution was proposed by Ley Garrett, news director of two noncommercial
FM stations in Alabama, WUAL Tuscaloosa
and WQPR Muscle Shoals. Studies done by
Dr. Vernon Stone at the University of Missouri for RTNDA indicated that the fall -off
in news operations has been in the larger
markets, not medium -sized or smaller ones.
But Garrett said his talks with news directors indicate "a dramatic drop" in the number of radio stations carrying news. -ti

Ted Turner
wins RTNDA's
highest honor
Nine and a half years after starting his revolutionary 24 -hour news service, CNN, Ted
Turner became the 1989 recipient of
RTNDA's highest honor, the Paul White
Award. He was chosen, said Bob Priddy,
the outgoing RTNDA chairman, not because he is a journalist but because he is "a
visionary entrepreneur." In his acceptance
speech, Turner was in another, if increasingly familiar, mode-that of missionary
for world peace and prosperity.
"We have a responsibility -because
television news is so powerful-not just to
make a lot of money, but to have an influence, not only on the local market but on
the country and the world," he told the
news directors. Indeed, he said the journalists "are the most important people on the
planet because they affect what people
think." And he cited a litany of problems
he sees as universal that should be attacked
together -those involving the environment,
the population explosion and nuclear weapons, among them. "We have to change the
way we do things if we are going to survive," he said.
But the man who has been called "Captain Outrageous" indicated he has done

Audience uprising
Ted Turner

more than talk. Last May CNN was host in
Atlanta to more than 200 delegates and
speakers from some 100 countries at the
World Report Contributors Conference.
CNN's World Report consists of unedited
and uncensored news reports contributed by
more than 138 TV news organizations from
112 countries. Turner said its purpose is to
provide a perspective on the world different
from that which CNN and other American
services make available.
Turner said he was also proud of the new
CNN Newsroom, which is designed for use
in junior and senior high schools. If it is
successful, he said, CNN would consider
developing news programs aimed at grammar school children and at college students.
"To get children to read, we'll need video," he said. "Today, they grow up in
front of the television set." He also cited
CNN's series in progress, Waging Peace,
which reports in six -minute segments daily
and in a half-hour program on weekends
"on how war is obsolete." He said he was
so moved by the first episode that he cried.
"I can't stand to see people suffering and
people killed."
Turner clearly was comfortable with
himself and the manner in which CNN has
developed over the first decade. He revealed what he considers its advantage, as a
news medium, over other commercial operations-the fact that half of its revenue is
provided by subscribers.
Said Turner: "It's not right that all television money come from advertisers. It puts
too much pressure on the ratings. When

Best FM Coverage In Market
Under 100th market in West. 100,000

watts, over 1800' antenna. New ratings
show station moving upward. Chance at

excellent facility on the brink of great

things. $2.9 terms, if qualify.
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Donald K. Clark, Inc.

Media Broker
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RINDA draws 450 to hear panel
featuring Av Westin, Jack Anderson
and Florida news director involved
in computer break -in: moderator
dominates session to audience dismay
Members of the RTNDA were mad as hell
and they weren't going to take it anymore,
at the RTNDA's convention in Kansas
City. Some 450 of them had crowded into a
large meeting room in the convention center
for a general session on "Journalism Ethics: Where's the Line Today ?" Ethics had
been billed as the issue of the convention,
and one of those on the panel was Terry
Cole, who had been fired as news director
of wTSP(TV) Tampa, Fla., because of his
involvement in a breàk-in into rival
wTVT(TV)'s newsroom computer system.
But instead of being allowed to pepper him
and other members of the panel with questions, the news directors were being subjected to a lecture by an ethicist who was
bent on surveying the audience on ethics related questions.
For about 50 of the 75 minutes set aside
for the session, Michael Josephson, president of the Josephson Institute for the Advancement of Ethics, in Marina del Rey,
Calif., lectured the audience on the ethical
imperatives of journalism. (There are three
values that set journalism apart from other
occupations: its value as a teacher, as a
public conscience, as a watchdog.) Periodically, he would involve those members of
the audience equipped with "quick tally"
handsets in a survey. (How do journalists
compare with other professions in terms of
ethical behavior ?) Occasionally, Josephson
would call on a member of the panel
which comprised Av Westin, senior vice
president, King World Productions and until recently a top executive with ABC News
in charge of long -form programing; J.
Spencer Kinard, a former chairman of
RTNDA who is news director at KSL -TV
Salt Lake City; Kansas City Mayor Richard
Berkley, and syndicated columnist Jack
Anderson, as well as Cole. But not often
enough, or in enough depth to satisfy the
increasingly restive audience.
Finally, at about 3:35 p.m. CT, Brian
Olson, news director of KGWN-TV Cheyenne, Wyo., who had raised a hand as if to
ask a question, said, "I want to hear from
the panel. I don't want to hear a professor
on ethics." The burst of applause indicated
he was not alone. Josephson, in an apparent
effort to still an uprising, snapped, "Thank
you for your input." But he recognized his

-

spell had been broken. So he put the "quick
tally" system to a new use: How many
wanted the program to continue according
to his design; how many did not. According
to the breakdown flashed on the screen,
54% favored something else.
The members of the panel did, too. In a
pm- session huddle, several had indicated
subjects they were prepared to discuss or
expected to be questioned on. Westin was
ready to discuss re- creations or simulations,
with specific reference to the use ABC
News had made of a simulation in breaking
its story on government suspicions that
American diplomat Felix Bloch had engaged in espionage. Anderson was expected to be asked about his act in carrying a
gun into the Capitol to test its security measures. Kinard thought there might be a
question about the use by television stations
of the on- camera suicide, in January 1987,
of the Pennsylvania state treasurer who had
been convicted of a role in a bribery scandal. The capture by scores of television
stations of supposedly exclusive pictures
KTIV(TV) Sioux City, Iowa, was transmitting via satellite to its network, NBC, was
another subject that might have been discussed.
None of those issues was aired. But the
discussion turned more practical than theo
retical in the last 25 minutes. Westin, for
instance, said, "Everyone has mortgages;
everyone makes compromises." But he
said, "We're in the business where we
have to convey information to a viewer
very carefully." And he said journalists
should go the extra mile in dealing with
those suspected of wrongdoing who simply
respond with a "no comment." That makes
the person sound guilty. So, he said, dig
out the answer from records and the person's past statements. He also said that
newsrooms should display a set of journalism standards -perhaps several
help
staffers deal with the ethical questions they
will confront.
Kinard said journalists should have a
grasp of journalism's "underlying values
before going to the edge of a cliff' on a
story. Anderson said he sets standards for
his staff: "Report facts as they are. Every
mistake reflects more adversely on us than
on the people you vilify."
What, finally, did Cole have to say about
his experience? The former news director,
who is now ranching with his brother in
Langford, S.D., and WTSP -TV's assistant
news director, Mike Shapiro, pleaded no
contest last March to a number of counts
related to Shapiro's unlawful entry into
WTVT -TV's files. Shapiro was found to have
rearranged his own newscast lineup on one
occasion after reading wrvT-Tv's, and to
have purged WTVT-TV'S system of its stories.
As Cole explained, he was aware that
Shapiro was communicating with a friend at
WTVT- TV-the friend is reported to have
given Shapiro the computer's password
but otherwise was ignorant of what was
happening. "The light didn't go off until it
was too late." ( "I'm a computer illiterate," Cole said later.) But he was not shifting the blame. "I was running the boat,"
he said. "I was responsible." (Cole, who

-to

-

said he had requested an invitation to participate on the panel, is under a court order,
as a condition of probation, to make IO
public service speeches on the case over the
next five years.)
Did that satisfy those in the audience?
Not everyone. One news director was heard
to grumble: "We were looking for a hanging and didn't even get a trial."
There appears to be a difference of opinion as to why Josephson ran the panel as he
did. Josephson said after the session, "I did
what I was asked to do." Mike Freedman,
vice president for news, UPI Broadcasting
Inc., who produced the panel, said his understanding was that the audience would be
given more of an opportunity to respond to
comments from the panel, rather than to
Josephson's questions. Freedman thought
the problem may have grown out of the fact
that Josephson conducts such panels for a
variety of professional and business organizations on a regular basis: "Once the panel
started, he went on automatic pilot, and did
what he usually does."
The partial takeover of his panel by the
news directors was not the only element of
the session that Josephson will long remember. He remarked, in discussing the experi-

ence while en route to his hotel, on the tally
of the response to his question as to how
many times in the past year the news directors had done something they thought unethical. The possible answers ranged from
"none" to "more than 20 times." According to the breakdown flashed on the screen,
52% of those with the quick tally handsets
answered, "1 -2 times." In fact, 17% answered "none." Given the thousands of
tough decisions news directors are required
to make every year, Josephson appeared to
regard that as incredible.
-tz
RTNDA studies growing
of news sponsorships

phenomenon

News directors gathered in a session at the
RINDA conference for a soul- searching
exercise. At issue was the ethics of news
sponsorship. Does it affect the credibility
and quality of the news product? Are stations left vulnerable to suggestions, if not
demands, of advertisers and/or sales departments? Some in the audience opposed sponsorship; they felt it could lead to a loss of a
station's journalistic credibility. But the
tide is running against them. Increasingly,
sponsorship of newscasts or segments with-

The pitfalls of privacy
The legal minefield through which journalists must pass appears to be as fraught with
danger as ever, maybe even more so. The old standbys of libel and police search and
seizure are still there. But one gaining new prominence is invasion of privacy. Jane
Kirtley, executive director of The Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, says,
"Privacy will be the new issue of the 1990's. "
Kirtley, who was on a panel at the RTNDA conference, seemed particularly dismayed by a decision of a state court in Minnesota that a news organization is subject
to money damages if it breaks a reporter's promise of confidentiality to a source
(BROADCASTING, Sept. 11). She called the decision "very dangerous" and "disgraceful," and expressed the hope it was "aberrational." She said that "it is wrong for courts
to decide how agreements are made." What is involved, she said, is a question of
ethics, not law.
And she warned about police searches of newsrooms, even in California, where a
police search of a newsroom led to enactment of a federal law barring such police
actions, and where state law had already barred them. She said newsroom executives
facing a search by police armed with a warrant should get in touch with their lawyers
to try to talk the police out of the searches, as a station did in Minnesota.
Subpoenas are another matter. At least they are specific in the material sought and
can be opposed in court. But Kirtley noted that Attorney General Richard Thornburgh
has threatened to subpoena reporters' telephone records in an effort to discover
sources of government leaks, including those from the Justice Department. "Know
what protection you have, legal and common law, and be prepared to fight back,"
Kirtley said. A news organization might be able to persuade law- enforcement officials
to withdraw a subpoena.
But invasion of privacy suits are becoming the new worry, Kirtley suggested. They
are proving an alternative to libel suits, brought by individuals claiming to have been
thrust into the public limelight against their will. Parents can bring suit on behalf of
children involved in news stories, Kirtley warned, "so protect yourself."
And she said judges and other officials are using privacy laws as "a means of
covering up things of legitimate interest to the public." Larry Scharff, RTNDA legal
counsel and a partner in Reed Smith Shaw & McClay, warned that some states have
laws that might make news organizations subject to suit for publishing or airing stories

based on nonpublic records.
News organizations are not powerless in defending themselves against invasion of
privacy suits. "Newsworthiness is the best defense," said Kirtley. She said efforts
should be made to demonstrate that publication is in the public interest.
But there are those cases where news organizations tag along on police drug
busts, cameras rolling as the police break down a door and arrest the startled
occupants of the house. What if the raid turns out to be illegal? the panel was asked.
In Wisconsin, at least, Kirtley said, state courts have held in two such cases that news
organizations' privilege against invasion of privacy suits is "destroyed," regardless of
whether the story is broadcast. Of course, Scharff noted, the news organization is
more vulnerable if the story has broadcast.
Broadcasting Sep 25 1989
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in them is on the rise.
A survey of general managers and news

directors-50 of each -in network affiliates across the country, in small markets
and large, shows that 50% to 75% of them,
depending on market size, carry sponsorships. What's more, 49% of those polled
say the sponsorship of their newscasts has
increased over the past two years, while
39% expect the sponsorships to increase in
the future. And only 10% of those working
for stations that sell time in newscasts are
"extremely concerned" about the credibility problem, while 32% are moderately
concerned and 19 %, slightly.
But in the main, the general managers
and news directors do not feel sponsorship
has affected their station's newscasts. Indeed, 82% said there had been no impact,
while 13% said there had been. The news
directors are somewhat less sanguine, with
18% of those polled saying they had seen
an effect on their product. Only 9% of the
general managers had. And there seems to
be very little friction between stations and
advertisers who buy time in newscasts, with
90% of those station people affected saying
there had been no problems. But more than
half of them feared problems would arise.
As for viewer complaints, virtually none.
The survey was done for RINDA by
Audience Research & Development of Dallas and reported at the panel -"Tonight's
News Brought to You by... " -by Paul
Taylor, senior partner in the firm. Some of
the real -life implications of and concerns
about sponsorship were discussed by panel
member Fred Zehnder, news director of

Oakland. His message could probably be summed up: "Watch your step."
KTVU -TV sells time in connection with
segments in the news show only. "It's not a
good idea to have sponsorship of a new
program," he said. And he is careful about
whether a segment idea comes from within
the organization or the sales department. If
it is from the latter, he said, "there is a
danger." He also warned against a station's
changing its news product in order to become attractive to a sponsor. Using unidentified handout tapes without credit and accepting transportation and accommodations
without crediting the source were other dangers he mentioned.
What is the best defense against a pushy
sales department seeking to make the newscast more hospitable to sponsors? "The
best way to keep sales happy is with a good
newscast," Zehnder said. "An honest one
that gets good ratings. If they can't sell
that, there's something wrong."
Still, members of the audience were disturbed. One saw sponsorship of newscasts
leading to conflicts of interest in noncommercial broadcasting, where programs like
MacNeil /Lehrer NewsHour may refrain
from in -depth examinations of major underwriters like AT &T, as well as commercial.
Another urged news directors to resist sponsorship. "The survival of the audience, survival of the integrity of the newscast and
the survivability of television news," he
said, "could rest on an issue like this being
pushed by an aggressive sales force."
But the survey suggests they are increasingly isolated voices.
KTVU -TV

-Il

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Cole Media, Inc.
Richard E. Cole, President
has purchased the assets of

KWTO AM'/FM
Springfield, Missouri
from

Summit Communications Group, Inc.
James

t11

Wesley,

Jr., President

$5,250,000

CBS's Plante:
Have something
to say
CBS News's Bill Plante, who in January
moved over to the State Department from
the White House beat and has been with the
network for 25 years, has offered some
advice to the nation's news directors: When
you use the technology that enables you to
cover stories that once were the exclusive
preserve of the networks -national political
conventions, for instance-be sure you
have something to say. "Too often technology is used for its own sake," he said,
recalling Woody Allen's observation:
"80% of life is just showing up."
Plante was a luncheon speaker at the
RTNDA convention. And he was not about
to say anything likely to cause the journalists in his audience to swell with pride.
"Sometimes reporters are able," he said.
"But how many times are reporters on the
screen with nothing to say simply because
they have the capability ?...We're judged by
appearance and presence, at the station and
at the networks. But you won't last unless
you have something to say."
There is plenty of material to be mined
by hard -digging reporters, Plante suggests.
Indeed, he said there is a demand "for
good, straightforward reporting, for reporting that breaks new ground and tells unpleasant truths." He said there was a need
for reporters -during the Reagan years, as
there is now during the Bush administration-to inform the public that, where foreign policy is concerned, the emperor has
no clothes" -that there is style but no substance. He also recalled the analogy used
by Donald Regan, then chief of staff of the
Reagan White House, to explain the staff's
duties. Regan had likened them to the
cleanup squad that follows the horses in a
parade with shovels and brooms. "Our
job," said Plante, "is to get there before
they clean the stuff up and tell the people
what it is." And reporting, he said at another point, in what could have been a response to discussions at panel sessions of
the audience's desire to be entertained,
"doesn't have to be boring. But it has to be

honest."
As for that effort to grab attention that is
known as "tabloid journalism," Plante has
no taste for it. "The First Amendment pro-

The undersigned served as acquisition and financing
advisor to the buyer.

Hofhnan
Schutz

Media
Capital, Irk.
42 Monmouth Hills, Highlands, N.J. 07732

212.297-0620
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tects such outrageous stuff," he said. But
he said he differed with remarks made by

Van Gordon Sauter, former president of
CBS News, in an article in TV Guide. Sauter sees such news programing as "beneficial" to the viewer. Not Plante. He sees it
as "life on the hysterical edge."
Plante, who seems to embody in manner and voice the elegance generally associated with the term "diplomatic correspondent." may have made it clear to the

news directors that the circles in which he
has moved over the years were not restricted to those in the upper reaches of
the White House and the State Department. He covered the Vietnam war, saw
duties at political conventions and grew
up in Chicago. "You can't do what I do
for a living," Plante said, "and be afraid
of being called an asshole." His audience
could identify with that.
But Plante's message of inspiration was

one borrowed from

a speech a predecessor
at CBS delivered at an RTNDA conference
31 years earlier. Edward R. Murrow, he

noted, had said: "This instrument can
teach, it can illuminate; yes, and it can even
inspire. But it can do so only to the extent
that humans are determined to use it to
those ends. Otherwise it is merely wires
and lights in a box."
Said Plante, "That's just as true to-

-tZ

day."

News directors try to define radio journalism
New breed of operators take advantage
of freedom they feel they have under

deregulation; traditional newscasts
are being replaced by 'zoo' radio
Radio journalism is becoming

a

complicat-

ed business. The first question one comes
away with after attending two sessions on
the subject at the Radio -Television News
Directors Association's 44th annual convention, in Kansas City, is...What is it?
Is it the old -line service from which

broadcast journalism developed-service
with a subject and predicate? Or is it an
element of zoo radio, that wild and crazy
kind of format with air personalities sometimes stepping on the lines of newspeople
trying to read the news? Or something in
between? Or all of the above? Or something
that will show up on a station somewhere
next week? (No one ever mentioned the
award- winning National Public Radio and
its in -depth reports.)
The reason for the uncertainty, it seems,
is that as stations proliferate and competition becomes tougher, the owners and general managers are driving their news directors to find a niche they can dominate. So
broadcasting, as a description of what they
do, might no longer apply. Maybe not even

narrowcasting. Try "microcasting."
Ken Beck, news director of KFWB(AM)
Los Angeles, a 5 kw all -news station with a
news staff of 60, used the term during a
panel on "Radio News, Part I: It Ain't
What it Used to Be..." For his problem
seems to be a jaded audience. He said contemporary surveying indicated that stories
on barricaded killers, drive -by shootings,
murders by the dozen -plus over a weekend
and freeway tieups caused by overturned
trucks do not meet the audience's definition
of news. Zsa Zsa's problems with the Los
Angeles court system do.
Norman Brooks, general manager of
WKDW(AM) -WSGM(FM) Staunton, Va., finds
such questions interesting. "Today," he
said, "the business is more exciting than
ever. In large markets, there is much more
selection" -talk, music, news, whatever.
And though a veteran of broadcasting, he is
of the new breed who would take advantage
of the freedom stations feel they have been
given under deregulation. "I question
whether every station in a big market
should have news." As for those that provide the service, he said news directors who
have carved out a "comfort zone" for
themselves -who have developed habits
and styles that give them comfort- should
be prepared to adapt to the dictates of pro-

gram directors who have been mandated to
increase audience.
Such talk made some members of the
audience uncomfortable. Steven Kalb,
news director of WEU(AM) New Haven,
Conn., for instance, recalled former CBS
president Frank Stanton's admonition to
broadcast journalists of an earlier generation that they should "give the public what
it needs." "I want to work for a journalistically sound station," he said. "I don't want
to dilute the news." As for what listeners
need, Kalb has no problem figuring that
out: It is what they want. What kind of
relationship with the program director does
he recommend? "Adversarial."
Is Kalb part of a vanishing breed?
Lee Hall, of WSB -AM -FM Atlanta, the
moderator of "Radio News, Part II: News
in the Zoo," might think so. Hall said:

"Zoo news has become news on most stations." Can news fit into a format that has
been described as "ensemble programing,

Second City gone haywire"? Some people
are betting that it can. Practitioners of the
new form, for instance. Mary Glen Lassiter, described as news director /morning
show anchor on KBEQ- AM- FM,Kansas City,
Mo., and Randy Miller, her colleague as
morning show host, were on the "Zoo"
panel. Their position, simply, is that they
are delivering what the audience wants.
"Our demographic is 25-49 adults. They
like patter and entertainment values over
headlines
USA Today type of delivery," said Miller. "We'll take a single item
and expand on it for an entire show. We're
a CHR station. People want entertain-

-a

ment."

And he gives it to them. Even the death

of the Ayatollah Khomeini provided grist
for the joke mill. The station promoted the
use of a bowling ball painted to resemble
the Ayatollah's head in a local bowling
alley. "We do this on a frequent basis."

Miller said.
For all of that, Lassiter

said she can

maintain her "credibility" while working
in the entertainment values of the show.
And if an air personality-as some personalities do in zoo radio-"interrupted me on
an important story," she said, "I'd tell him
to butt out. But he wouldn't do that."
A broadcast journalist who comes out of
the old school, Mike Freedom, vice president, news, UPI Broadcasting Inc., appeared ambivalent. On the one hand. he
was tolerant of zoo news. "It gives listeners a mix of what they need and want," he
said. "Zoo news may be one of the things
dragging young people back into informational programing." On the other hand, he
expressed some reservations: "You cross a
line. People brought up on AM news have a
sense of where it is. When news sinks into
the gutter, it's no longer valid."
Whatever else one thinks of the subject,
zoo radio evidently has its fascination. The
panel was the highest rated of the conference, according to an RTNDA survey of
attendees.
The conflicts, controversy and uncertainty
over what is news, or at least the news the
listener wants, argued for the position taken
by Merrie Street, news director of WPOC -FM
Baltimore, during the "Part I" panel. News
directors, she said, must learn trades not
taught in .1-school-those the program director knows-research, primarily. "Who is
your audience ?" News directors cannot "argue the public trust" in defending their turf.
she said. "That won't wash. You have to be
in on the research, on the focus groups. Read
the consultants' reports."
Street believes that news directors are in
an adversarial position in relation to news
directors who, she said, "feel that news
drives people away." So,
you don't
promote what you do in the newsroom,"
she said, "you'll lose."
-t.z

"if

Video news releases
Video news agency WTN said it will begin distributing video news releases to ABC
affiliates using the network's twice -daily satellite news feed. ABC owns a third of WTN,
along with the British news service ITN and Australia's Nine Network. A new subsidiary, Transcontinental Television, said it will distribute releases and public service
announcements from corporations, government agencies, nonprofit organizations
and PR- advertising firms. The venture will also provide production and creative
consulting services. According to WTN President and Chief Executive Officer Kenneth
Coyte, the company has no concerns about blurring the lines between news material
and prepared video releases, "provided the material is clearly labeled for what it is."
He acknowledged, however, that while video news releases on the satellite feed
would be labeled "front to back" by WTN, an individual station's policy would
determine if the material is identified during a station's broadcast.
Broadcasting Sep 25 1989
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As compiled by BROADCASTING from Sept.
13 through Sept. 20 and based on filings,
authorizations and other FCC actions.
Abbreviations: AFC- Antenna For Communications: AU -Administrative Law Judge: alt-alternate: ann.- announced:
ant.- antenna: aur.-aural: aux. -auxiliary; ch.-channel:
CH-critical hours.: chg. -change: CP-construction permit;
D-day; DA -directional antenna: Doc.- Docket: ERP feslive radiated power: Freq- frequency; HAAT-height above
average terrain: H &V- horizontal and vertical: khz -kilohertz:
kw- kilowatts: lies -license: nt- meters: mhz- megahertz:
mi.- miles; MP-modification permit: mod. -modification:
N- night: pet. for r con.- etition for reconsideration: PSApresunrise service authority: pwr.- power: RC -remote control:
S- A- Scientific -Atlanta: SH- specified hours: SL-studio location: TL-transmitter location: trans. -transmitter: TPO- transmitter power output; U or unl.-unlimited hours; vis. -visual:
noncommercial. Six groups of numbers at end of
w -watts;
facilities changes items refer to map coordinates. One meter
equals 3.28 feet.

-e

*-

Ownership Changes
Applications
WHMA -AM -FM Anniston. AL (AM: BALS90901HH;
5 kw -D. I kw -N: FM: BALH89090I HI: 100.5
mhz; 100 kw: ant. 772 ft.) -Seeks assignment of license
from Anniston Radio Inc. to Pearl Broadcasting of Ohio for
S7.5 million. Seller is headed by Paul C. Stone. who also
has interests in WRJY(AM) Rome. WZOT(FM) Rockmart.
and WLOR -AM -FM Thomasville. all Georgia. Anniston is
also headed by Charles E. Giddens. who also has interest in
1390 khz:

Broadcast Investment Associates Inc. and Thomasville Radio Inc. Buyer is headed by Thomas P. Gammon. who also
owns KTRR(AM) Loveland. Colo: KZXY -AM -FM Apple
Valley. Calif., and KKIS -AM -FM Pittsburg-Walnut Creek.
Calif. Filed Sept. I.

KOKY(AM) Jacksonville. AR (BAL890830EE; 1500
khz: I kw -D)-Seeks assignment of license from Richard
L. Ramsay. trustee. to Pamela M. Blossom for $165.000.
Seller is headed by Allen Wheeler. who has no other
broadcast interests. Buyer has no other broadcast interests.
Filed Aug. 30.
KQLV -FM Sheridan. AR (BALH890901: 102.3 mhz: 3
kw: ant. 324 ft. )-Seeks assignment of license from Ains Icy Communications Corp. to NPI Partners for $945.000.
Seller is headed by William Henslee. who has no other
broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by W.J. Whaler, who
heads Omni Communications Inc.. and Linda Cate. who
heads Sunbelt Media Inc. Wheeler heads Harrison Broadcasting Inc.. licensee of KHOZIAM)- KWNQ(FM) Harrison. AR. Linda Cate has interest in WBA Corp.. licensee
of WMOG(AM) Brunswick. GA. Filed Sept. I.

KEAP(AM) Fresno. CA IBAL890822EA: 980 khz; 500
w- DISeeks assignment of license from HBC Broadcasters Inc. to Americom II for 8330.000. Seller is headed by
John Hooker. who has no other broadcast interests. Buyer
is owned by A. Thomas Quinn. Paul Almond and Richard
Nagler. Americom II is licensee of KVISIAMI- KFSO(FM)
Visalia. CA. Partners in assignee are also partners in Amer icons. California limited partnership that is licensee of
KHTX(AM) Truckee. CA. and KODS(FM) Camelian Bay.
CA. Filed Aug. 22.
WAXY Fort Lauderdale. FL (BALH8908I4ED; 105.9
mhz; 100 kw -H. 97.5 kw -V; ant. 1.048 ft.) -Seeks assignment of license from South Jersey Radio Inc.. headed by
Howard Green. to Ackerley Communications for S21 million ( "In Brief." May 221. Seller is headed by Howard
Green. and also owns WMGM(FM) Atlantic City. WOND(AM) Pleasantville. and WMGM -TV Wildwood (50%), all
New Jersey. and WENY-AM -TV- WLEZ(FM) Elmira,
NY. Station was originally property of RKO. Buyer is
headed by Barry Ackerly. and also owns KGET(TV) Bakersfield and KCBA(TV) Salinas. both California:
KKTV(TV) Colorado Springs: WBOS(FM) Brookline.
MS; WIXT(TV) Syracuse. NY: KSGO(AM) Oregon City
and KGON(FM) Portland. both Oregon: KVOS -TV Bellingham and KJR(AM)- KLTX(FM) Seattle. both Washington. Filed Aug. 14.

WSUA(AM) Miami (BAL890825EF: 1260khz:

5

kw -U.

t

e Recorci e

DA -2) -Seeks assignment of license from S.R. Associates
Inc. to Red Top Broadcasting Corp. for 5160,000. Seller is
headed by Herbert Levin. who has no other broadcast
interests. Buyer is headed by Howard Premer. who is
president. officer. director and stockholder of Howard
Broadcasting Corp.. licensee of WKAT(AM) North Miami. FL. Filed Aug. 25.

WQBA(AM) Miami (BAL890823HG: 1140 khz: 50 kwD, 10 kw-N)-Seeks assignment of license from Radio De
Miami Inc. to Spanish Radio Network for 525,750,000
( "Changing Hands." Aug. 14). Purchase includes WQBAFM Miami. Seller is subsidiary of Susquehanna Broadcasting Co.. York. Pa. -based group owner of KFOG(FM) San
Francisco: WTKN(AM) Pinellas Park and WHVE(FM)
Sarasota. both Florida: WAPW(FM) Atlanta: WFMS(FM)
Indianapolis; WRRM(FM) Cincinnati; WARM(AM)
Scranton, WMGS(FM) Wilkes -Barre and WSBA(AM)WARM-FM York, all Pennsylvania; KLIF(AM) Dallas:
KPLX(FM) Fort Worth and KKZR(AMI-KRBE -FM Houston; WGH -AM -FM Newport News. VA. It is headed by
Louis J. Appell Jr. and Arthur W. Carlson. Buyers are
Radio WADO Inc. and Tichenor Media Inc. Radio WADO
owns WADO(AM) New York. and is headed by Herbert
Levine. Tichenor Media Systems is headed by McHenry
Tichenor, and owns WIND(AM) Chicago and WOJO(FM)
Evanston, both Illinois; KUNO(AM) Corpus Christi (part
El
Paso.
KGBT(AM)KBNA -AM -FM
owners).
KIWW(FM) Harlingen. KLAT(AM) Houston and
KCOR(AM) San Antonio. all Texas. Filed Aug. 23.

WAYR(AM) Orange Park, FL (BAL890823EA: 550
khz: 2.5 kw -D) -Seeks assignment of license from Representative of Estate of Daniel C. Richardson Jr. (deceased)
to Good Tidings Trust Inc. for no financial consideration.
Buyer is headed by Jerry Nathaniel King. and has no other
broadcast interests. Filed Aug. 23.

KIKI-AM -FM Honolulu (AM: BTCS9082IEC: 830 khz;
10 kw -U: FM: BTCH89082IED: 93.9
128 ft. )-Seeks assignment of license

mhz; 72 kw: ant. from Henry Hawaii

Broadcasting Co. to B. Casey Stang!. Henry Broadcasting
Co. is selling its 75 shares (75 %) of license company to B.
Casey Stangl, 25% owner of licensee company. for $7.500.
plus additional consideration. Henry Broadcasting Co. is
licensee of KMJIAM)- KFYE(FM) Fresno. KDUO(FM)
and
Salinas
KZXR(AM)- KDON -FM
Riverside.
KRSO(AM) San Bernardino. all California: KVOD(FM)
Denver; KFAB(AM1- KGOR(FM) Omaha. and KYTE(AM1-KKCY(FM) Portland. OR. Filed Aug. 21.

WJCD -AM -FM Seymour. IN (AM: BALS9083IHP;
I kw -D: FM: BALHS9OS3I HQ: 93.7 mhz; 10
kw: ant. 190 ft.) -Seeks assignment of license from A.C.
Baker Broadcasting Corp. to SCI Broadcasting Inc. for
$600.000. Seller is headed by Edna Baker. who has no
other broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by Charles Jenkins, who has interest in WXVW(AM) Jeffersonville, IN.
Filed Aug. 31.
1390 khz:

IA
Mason
City.
KGLO(AM)- KNIQ(FM)
(BTC890905EF: 1300 khz: 5 kw -U: FM: BTCH890905EG:
assignment
of
license
93.5 mhz: 3 kw; ant. 300 ft.)-Seeks
from Gerald J. and Karen E. Bretey (husband and wife) and
Lewis W. Van Nostrand, to James ingstad Broadcasting of
Iowa Inc. for $2.740.752. Purchase is as follows: $625,000
closing, $424.752 assumption of debt, $500,000 for noncompete agreement. $25,000 in escrow and $500.000 note.
Sellers have no other broadcast interests. Buyer is headed
by James ingstad, who is president, director and 100%
shareholder of assignee. He has interests in KNUJ(AM)KXLP(FM) New Ulm, KOVC -AM -FM Wadena, and
KQHT(FM) Crookston. MN. and KFKA(AM)- KSQI(FM)
Greeley, CO. Filed Sept. 5.

KNCK(AM)- KCKS -FM Concordia. KS (AM: BAI-890829EB; 1390 khz; 500 w -D: FM: BALH89OS29EC;
95.3 mhz: 2.5 kw: ant. 329 ft.)-Seeks assignment of
license from General Broadcasting Co. to KNCK Inc. for
$190.000. Seller is headed by W.F. Danenbarger. who has
no other broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by Joseph E.
Jindra, who has interest in Pioneer Country Broadcasting
Inc., Norton. KS. licensee of KQNKIAM) Norton. KS.
Filed Aug. 29.
WCHB(AM) Inkster. MI (BAPLS90829ED; 1440 khz; I
kw-U)-Seeks assignment of license from Bell Broadcasting Co. to Great Lakes Radio Inc. for $550.000. Seller is
headed by Mary Bell. who also heads WJZZ -FM Detroit.
Buyer is headed by Michael J. Gallagher. who has no other
broadcast interests. Secretary Harrison M. Fuerst is assis-
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tant secretary of Great Circle Broadcasting Co., licensee of
WMGW(AM) -WZPR(FM) Meadville. PA. Fuerst also is
secretary of Music Broadcasting Inc.. licensee of WVA
M(AM)- WPRR(FM) Altoona. PA. Filed Aug. 29.

KTGG(AM)- WSAE -FM Spring Arbor. MI (AM
BAL890905ED: 1540 khz: 250 w -D: FM: BALE DS90905EE: 89.3 mhz; 3.1 kw; ant. 240 ft.)- -Seeks assignment of license from Spring Arbor College to Spring
Arbor College Communications for no financial consideration. Seller is headed by E. Harold Munn Jr. He, with
Howard Winters. Roberts Towns, and Le Roy Holton, are
members of board of trustees and/or officers of board of
College. licensee of KTGG(AM1Spring Arbor
WSAE(FM) Spring Arbor. MI. Munn Jr.. president. board
of trustees of Spring Arbor College Communications. is
board member of Christian Broadcasting Association. licensee of KAIM -AM -FM Honolulu, and Blue Ridge
Broadcasting, licensee of WFGW(AMI-WMIT -FM. Black
Mountain. NC. Filed Sept. 5.

WMXI(FM) Laurel, MS (BTCH89083 I HX: 98.1 mhz; 3
kw: ant. 328 ft.) -Seeks assignment of license from Leonard J. Giacone and Colon Johnston to Bernie G. Butler Jr..
et al.. for $125.000. Seller has no other broadcast interests.
Buyer is headed by William M. Mounger II and William
M. Yandell III. Buyer has no other broadcast interests.
Filed Aug. 31.
KSFX(FM) Roswell, NM (BTCH890830HF: 100.5 mhz:
100 kw: ant. 1.029 ft.) -Seeks assignment of license from
Mary Irene M. Stevens to FM America Corp. Seller has no
other broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by George Lindeman. who has no other broadcast interests. Filed Aug.
30.

WGTM(AM) Wilson. NC (BAL890830EC: 590 khz: 5
kw -U)-Seeks assignment of license from Good Faith
Broadcasting Inc. to Celestine L. Willis for $450.000.
Seller is owned by L.E. Willis. who has interest in Crusade
Broadcasting Corp.. licensee of WIMG(AMI Ewing. NJ:
Christian Broadcasting Corp.. licensee of WBOK(AM)
New Orleans: Big Ben Communications Inc., licensee of
KFTH(FM) Marion, AK; Charlotte Christian Radio Inc..
licensee of WGSP(AM) Charlotte. NC: Edenton Christian
Radio Inc.. licensee of WBXB(FM) Edenton. NC; Columbia Christian Radio Inc.. licensee of WKWQ(FM) Bates burg. NC: Durham Christian Radio Inc., licensee of
WSRC(AM) Durham. NC; Birmingham Christian Radio
Inc.. licensee of WAYE(AM) Birmingham. AL: Gospel
Broadcasting Corp.. licensee of WSFU -FM Union Springs.
AL; FM 96 Corp.. licensee of WPZZ(FM) Franklin. IN:
Marshall Broadcasting Corp.. licensee. KSNEIFM) Marshall. AK; Philadelphia Christian Radio Inc.. licensee of
WURD(AM) Philadelphia: Warrenton Broadcasting Corp..
permittee of unbuilt FM. WVRS. Warrenton. NC. and
Belhaven Christian Radio, licensee of WKJAIFM) Belhaven. NC. Willis also hiss interest in WTNC(AM) Thomasville. NC. Willis Broadcasting Corp. holds 100% of voting
stock in Tidewater Radio Show Inc.. licensee of
WPCEIAM) Portsmouth and WFTH(AM) Richmond. both
Virginia; Willis & Sons Inc.. licensee of WSVE(AM)
Jacksonville and WPDQIFM) Green Cove Springs. both
Florida; Metro Communications Inc., licensee of
WWCA(AM) Gary. IN: Gateway Communications Corp..
licensee of WESL(AM) East St. Louis. IL: Inspirational
Broadcasting Corp.. licensee of WTTH(AM) East Point.
GA. Levi Willis, son of L.E. Willis. has interest in
WTNC(AM) Thomasville, NC. Buyer is daughter of seller.
Filed Aug. 30.

WYDK(AM) Yadkinville. NC (BAL890830ED; 1480
khz; I kw -D)-Seeks assignment of license from Childress
Radio Co. to Palmetto Communications Co. for $125.000.
Seller is headed by James B. Childress, who also heads
WBRM(AM) Marion and WRGC(AM) Sylva. both North
Carolina. Buyer is headed by William B. Hallman and
Robert C. Rickenbacker Jr.. who have no other broadcast
interests. Filed Aug. 30.
WBEX(AM)- WKKJ -FM Chillicothe. OH (AM: BAL890905EA: 1490 khz; I kw: FM: BALH890905EB: 93.3
mhz; 22 kw; ant. 335 f.) -Seeks assignment of license
from Mid -America Radio Group Inc. to Guaranty Broadcasting Corp. for 53.250.000. Seller is headed by David
Keister. It also owns WKBV(AM( -WFMG(FM) Richmond, IN; WABJ(AM)-WQTE(FM) Adrian. MI. WBAT(AM) Marion. IN and CP for WCJC(FM) Van Buren. IN.
Buyer is headed by Thomas Gammon. Guaranty Broadcasting Corp. is licensee of WGGZ(FM) Baton Rouge. Filed
Sept. 5.

KWON(AM) Bartlesville. OK (BAL890825EA; 1400
I
kw -U; HAAT:): KNIN(FM) Wichita Falls. TX
(BAPLH890825EB; 92.9 mhz; 100 kw; ant. 930 ft.):
KGTM(AM) Wichita Falls. TX (BAL890825EC: 990 khz;
10 kw -D;
I
kw -N) and KJNE(FM) Hillsboro. TX
(BALH890825ED; 102.5 mhz: 100 kw: ant. 450 ft.)Seeks assignment of license from Moran Broadcasting Co.
khz:

to James Crystal Broadcasting Co. for $2.225.000. Seller is
headed by R.J. Moran. Moran also owns KQXK(AM)KCIZ(FM) Springdale. AR. Buyer is headed by James C.
Hillard, who is sole shareholder of parent corporation of

Eastern Oklahoma Television Co.. licensee of KTEN(TV).
Ada. OK. LPTV station KO8KK. Paris. TX. and television
translator station KO8GD. Ardmore. OK. Hilliard is also
sole shareholder of Oklahoma American Television Corp..
which holds 6.9% capital interest in Texas American
Broadcasting Ltd.. licensee of KETK(TV) Jacksonville.
TX. Filed Aug. 25.

WOIZ(AM) Guayanilla. PR (BTC890825EE: 1130 khz:
250W; HAAT:F -Seeks assignment of license from Juan
C. Rodriguez to Gamalier Bermudez Ruiz for $125.000.
Seller is headed by Rodriguez. who has no other broadcast
interests. Buyer has no other broadcast interests. Filed
Aug. 25.

WMPSIAM) Millington, TN (BAL890828ED: 1380 khz:
I kw -N) -Seeks assignment of license from

2.5 kw -D.

Von A. Harshman. trustee in bankruptcy for state to Good
News Broadcasting Co. for $100.000. Seller has no other
broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by John David Acker.
and has no other broadcast interests. Filed Aug. 28.

KODA -FM Houston (BALH890825HA: 99.1 mhz; 100
kw: ant. 2.049 ft.) and KJQY(FM) San Diego
(BALH890825HB; 103.7 mhz: 36 kw: ant. 580 ft.)-Seeks
assignment of license from Westinghouse Broadcasting Co.
to Command Communications Inc. for about $45 million.
Seller is headed by KEZWIAM) Aurora. CO: WJZ -TV
Baltimore; WBZ -AM -TV Boston: WMAQ(AM) Chicago:
KQZYIFM) Dallas: KOSI(FM) Denver: KODA(FM)
Houston: KFWB(AM) Los Angeles: WINS(AM) New
York; KYW -AM -TV Philadelphia; KMEO -AM -FM Phoenix:
KDKA -AM -TV Pittsburgh. PA; KFBK(AM)KAERIFM) Sacramento. CA; KQXT(FM) San Antonio.
TX: KJQY(FM) San Diego and KPIX(TV) San Francisco.
Radio division is headed by Dick Harris. Buyer is headed
by Carl Brazell. Command Communications Inc. (Command) wholly owns Metropolitan Broadcasting Corp. of
Dallas. licensee of KRLD(AM) Dallas. KHOW(AM) Denver. KPKE Aquisition Corp.. licensee of KSYY(FM) Denver, and Regency Broadcasting Co.. licensee of KJOI(FM)
Los Angeles. Command also wholly owns Metropolitan
Broadcasting Corp. of Texas. licensee of Earth Station
E7900 and holder of permit to deliver programs to foreign
broadcast stations. Filed Aug. 25.

KIKZ(AM)- KSEM(FM) Seminole. TX (BAL890828EA:
I kw -D. DA; FM: BALH890828EB: 106.3 mhz:
kw: ant. 173 ft. )-Seeks assignment of license from
Seminole Broadcasting Inc. to Tejas Broadcasting for forgiveness of debt. Seller is headed by George Toone. who
has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by Esther
Copeland. and has no other broadcast interests. Filed Aug.

1250 khz;

3

28.

KJQN -FM Ogden. UT (FM: BALH890816ED: 95.5
mhz: 100 kw: ant. 680 h.) Seeks assignment of license
from Sherman G. Sanchez Broadcasting Utah. to Abacus
Broadcasting Corp. for S700.000. Purchase includes
KJQN(AM) Ogden. UT. Seller is headed by Sanchez. and
has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by Garrett
Halton. who is secretary. director and 20% shareholder of
AM -FM Communications Inc.. licensee of KZIA -AM -FM
Albuquerque. NM. Garrett Haston and Michelle Haston
jointly own 31.5% of stock of Sherman Greenleigh Sanchez Broadcasting of Utah Inc.. licensee of KJQN -AM -FM
Ogden. UT. Filed Aug. 16.

1

WQOK(FM) Raleigh. NC. Henry is also purchasing
WCOS -AM -FM Columbia. SC and KCCVIAM) Independence. Mo. ("Changing Hands." July 31). Henry also has
applications pending for three AM's and two FM's. Buyer
is headed by Jerry Lyman. who is also purchasing
WWNCIAM)-WKSF-FM Asheville. NC. Filed Aug. 29.

WZKT(AM) Waynesboro. VA (BAL890828EE: 1490
khz: kw) -Seeks assignment of license from Waynesboro
I

Broadcasting to Slocumedia Inc. for 5155.000. Seller is
headed by Leon Harris, who has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by Scott Slocum. who has no other
broadcast interests. Filed Aug. 28.

KFRSIAM) Somner. WA (BAL89082IEB: 1560 khz:
500 w -D )-Seeks assignment of license from 13 Co. Inc. to
KRIZ Broadcasting Inc. for $79.000. Seller is headed by
Mark D. Waldron. trustee. who has no other broadcast
interests. Buyer is headed by Christopher and Gloria Bennett. they are licensees of KRIZ(AM) Renton, WA. Christopher H. Bennett and Gloria V. Bennett. who each own
100% common propeny interest in this application. also
own 1005E common property interest in Christopher H.
Bennett Broadcasters Co. of Washington Inc.. licensee of
KBMS(AM) Vancouver. WA. Filed Aug. 21.

Actions
W BSH(AM) Heflin. AL (BTC890531EF: 1020 khz: 0.50
kw- D)-- Granted app. of assignment of license from Noline
T. Coefield. Elvin Henson and Robert K. Haynes to Gerald
Dial and Herbert Don Mckay for no financial consideration. Seller is headed by Haynes. who has no other broadcast interests. Buyers have no other broadcast interests.
Action Sept. I.

WMCF(TV) Montgomery. AL (BALCT89072IKF: ch.
of assignment of
license from Word of God Fellowship Inc. to League of
45; 250 kw -V: ant. 303 ft.)-- Granted app.

Prayer Inc. for S2.395.000. Seller is headed by Marcus
Lamb. who has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is
headed by Mary Stewart Relfe and Bernard Stewart. who
have no other broadcast interests. Action Sept. I I.

KUUZ -FM Lake Village. AR IBALH890619HQ: 95.9
mhz: 3 kw: 300 ft. )-Granted app. of assignment of license
from Walter John Ciller Jr. to DBR Communications Inc.
for $90.000. Seller has no other broadcast interests. Buyer
is owned by Wayne H. Bennett. Charles C. Ross and James
A. Derryberry. Ross is account executive at WXVT(TV)
Greenville. MS. Action Sept. 8.
KEWB -FM Anderson. CA (BALH89072IHR: 94.3 mhz:
kw: ant. 300 ft.
Granted app. of assignment of license
from Prather Breck Broadcasting Inc. to Radio Associates
Inc. for $850.000 ) "In Brief." July 3). Seller is headed by
Jeffrey Prather and Robert Breck. who also own
KRDG(AM). Buyer is headed by Ken Miller and Roben
Salmon. Radio Associates Inc. is licensee of KMIX -AMFM Turlock. CA. Action Sept. 7.
3

)-

KHJJ(AM)- KKZZ -FM
Lancaster.
CA
(AM:
BAL890718ED: 1380 khz: I kw -D: FM: BALH890718EE;
106.3 mhz: 3 kw: ant. 210 ft.)-Granted app. of assignment of license from Valley Wide Broadcasting Inc. to Eric
Chandler Ltd. Inc. for $3.000,000 ) "In Brief." June 261.
Seller is controlled by Laurence and Judith Rutter (husband
and wife) and George Schrader. and they have interest in
KDHI(AM)- KQYNIFM)
Twentynine
Palms
and
KNGT(FM) Jackson. all California. Buyer is owned by
Roben Geddes and Thomas Miserendino. They are licensees of KCBA -AM -FM San Diego. Action Sept. 5.

KHIP(FM) Hollister. CA (BAPLH8907O7HL: 93.5 mhz:
kw; ant. 2.600 ft.)- Granted app. of assignment of
license from Benedek Broadcasting Corp. to KHIP Partners
for 51.860.284. Seller is headed by Vernon Miller and
3

tain Broadcasting Co. to Ski Communications Inc. for
$575.000 ( "Changing Hands." Aug. 28). Seller is headed
by Daniel Ruggles, who has no other broadcast interests.
Buyer is headed by Michael D. Kaplan. who has no other
broadcast interests. Filed Aug. 24.

Wildwood.

KATD Los Gatos. CA (BTCH890627GE; 95.3 mhz: 370
W: ant. 860
Granted app. of assignment of license
from Joe C. Rosa to Crown Broadcasting Co. for $5
million. Seller has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is
owned by Thomas P. Gammon. Gammon also owns KKIS(AM) Pittsburg and KKIS -FM Walnut Creek and KZXYAM-FM Apple Valley. both California. KTRR(FM) Loveland. CO. and KICR -AM -FM Oakdale. LA. Crown
broadcasting has FM application pending for ch. 246A
Beverly Hills. FL. Gammon is also chairman of Americom
Radio Brokers. Action Sept. I.

ft.)-

KMYX -FM Ojai. CA (BAPLH89072OHL: 105.5 mhz;
w: ant. 1.180 ft.)- Granted app. of assignment of

135

license from Michael R. Thomas to Eric Chandler Ltd. Inc.
for S1.8 million ( "Changing Hands." Aug. 7). Seller has
no other broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by Robert
Geddes and Thomas Miserendino. It is also purchasing
KHJJ -AM- KKZZ -FM Lancaster. CA ("Changing Hands,"
Aug. 7). It is also licensee of KCBQ -AM -FM San Diego.
which it is in process of selling to Adams Communications
(see below). Action Sept. 5.

KURA(FM) Garay. Co. (BALH890719GZ; 104.9 mhz:
kw; ant. 848 ft.)--Granted app. of assignment of license
from The 29th Broadcasting Co. to Timothy C. Cutforth
and Virginia K. Cutforth for no financial consideration.
Seller is headed by John and Debra Verstraete. Buyers have
no other broadcast interests. Seller is headed by John and
Debra Verstraete. Buyers have no other broadcast interests.
Action Sept. 7.
3

KQLH(FM)

San Bernardino,

CA (BALH890718GW;

95.1 mhz: 50 kw: ant. 3,200 R.)-- Granted app. of assignment of license from Major Market Stations, debtor in
possession. to Keymarket of California Inc. for $7.7 million. Seller is headed by William Roberts, who also heads
KWRM(AM) Corona. CA. Buyer is owned by Kerby Confer. Confer also owns WTCB -FM Orangeburg. SC;

WNNK(FM) Harrisburg. PA: WEZC -FM Hickory, NC;
WYOM -AM -FM Memphis. and WYOMIAMI- WKRZ -FM
Wilkes Barre. PA. Action Sept. I.
WNPLITV) Naples. FL (BAPCT890713KF: ch. 46; 500
kw -V: ant. 1.224 B.)-- Granted app. of assignment of
license from Gerard A. McHale Jr.. receiver, to Southwest
Florida Telecommunications for $650.250. Seller has no
other broadcast interests. Buyer is headed by William T.
Darling. who has no other broadcast interests. Action Sept.
WZZM -TV Grand Rapids. MI (BALCT8907I2KE; ch. 13;
295 kw -V: ant. 1.000 ft.)- Granted app. of assignment of
license from Western Michigan Broadcasting Corp. to
NTG Inc. for SI20 million ("In Brief." July 3). Seller is
subsidiary of Price Communications. Stations will be
owned by Osborn Communications (25%) and Desai Capital (40%). Desai is Price Communications' largest shareholder. Purchase includes WAPT -TV Jackson. MS;
WSEE -TV Erie. PA. and WNAC -TV Providence. RI (see
below). Price owns three AM's. three FM's and seven
TV's. Osborn owns five AM's. seven FM's and one TV.
Action Sept. I I.

WGTU(TV) Traverse City. MI (BTCCT89071 IKE; ch.
9: 1.000 kw -V: ant. 1.300 ft.) -Granted app. of assignment of license from Stephen Adams (father) to brothers
Mark C. Adams. Scott L. Adams and Kent R. Adams.
Adams Radio of Grand Rapids Inc.. licensee of WLAVAM-FM Grand Rapids. MI: Adams Radio of Milwaukee

provide problem -solving engineering and aircraft operational analysis of
FAA electromagnetic interference objections. Experienced, multi -disciplined former FAA staff.
We

WMXB -FM Richmond. VA (BALH890829GW: 103.7
mhz: 20 kw: ant. 750 h.)--Seeks assignment of license
from Ragan Henry to Radio Ventures I. LP for

KDIA(AM)

Ricardo E. Ramirez. who have no other broadcast interests.
Action Sept. I.

EMI FAA PROBLEMS?

WSKI(AM) Montpelier. VT (BAL890824EC: 1240 khz:
kw -U)-Seeks assignment of license from Green Moun-

$23.000.000 ( "Changing Hands." Aug. 21). Seller is
headed by Ragan Henry. Henry is sole general partner of
Ragan Henry Communications Group (RHCG). Ragan
Henry National Radio LP (National Radio) and Communications Management National (CMN). RHCG is licensee of
VA.
and
WDIA(AMIRichmond.
WMXB(FM)
WRHK(FM) Memphis. National Radio is licensee of
WKSG(FM) Mt. Clemens. MI. CMN is licensee of
WWIN -AM -FM Baltimore. Henry also has interest in

Miklos Benedek, who also head KYLO(AM) Davis, CA.
Buyer is owned by Stephen Dean. Kenneth Doolinle and

AVIATION SYSTEMS ASSOCIATES, INC.
28441 Highridge Rd.
Rolling Hills Est., CA 90274
(213) 377 -3449
FAX (213) 541 -7839

Brochure
on request

Oakland. CA: WCMC(AM)- WZXL(FM)
NJ: WXLEIFM) Columbus. OH and
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Inc.. licensee of WBZN -AM -FM Racine, WI; Adams Radio of San Antonio Inc.. licensee of KISSIAM) San Antonio. TX; Adams Radio of Phoenix Inc.. licensee of KOOLAM-FM Phoenix; Adams Radio of Seattle Inc., licensee of
KQUL(AMI-KZOK -FM Seattle: Adams Radio of St. Louis
Inc.. licensee of WKLL(AM) Wood River. IL. and KEZKFM SI. Louis: Adams TV of Lansing Inc.. licensee of
WILX -TV Onandaga. MI: Adams TV of Dayton Inc..
licensee of WKEF -TV Dayton. OH: Adams TV of Wichita
Falls Inc.. licensee of KAUZ -TV Wichita Falls. TX: Adams TV of Odessa Inc., licensee of KOSA -TV Odessa.
TX. Adams TV of Wheeling Inc.. licensee of WTRF -TV
Wheeling. WV; Adams TV of Madison Inc.. licensee of
WMTV(TV) Madison. WI: Adams TV of Wausau Inc..
licensee of WSAW -TV Wausau. WI; Adams TV of Peoria
Inc.. licensee of WHOI -TV Peoria. IL: Adams TV of
Wilmington Inc., licensee of WWAY(TV) Wilmington.
NC; Michigan Center Broadcasting Inc.. licensee of
WGTU -TV Traverse City. and WGTQ-TV Sault Ste. Made. both Michigan. Action Sept. I I.
WGTQ Sault St. Marie. MI (BTCCT89071IKF: ch. 8:
316 kw -V; ant. 1,210 ft.)- Granted app. of assignment of
license from Stephen Adams to Mark C. Adams. Scott L.
Adams and Kent R. Adams for no financial consideration.
See file #TEMP89071 ITV, WGTU -TV Traverse City.
MI. Action Sept. I I.
WAPT(TV) Jackson. MS (BALCT890712KH; ch. 16:
Granted app. of assignment of
1047 kw -V; am. I.I70
license from Magnolia Broadcasting Corp. to NTG Inc. for
$120 million ( "In Brief." July 3). Seller is subsidiary of
Price Communications. Stations will be owned by Osborn
Communications (25%) and Desai Capital (409x). Dessi is
Price Communications' largest shareholder. Sale Includes
WZZM -TV Grand Rapids. MI (see above), WSEE -TV
Erie. PA. and WNAC -TV Providence. RI (see below).
Price owns three AM's. three FM's and seven TV's. Osborn owns five AM's. seven FM's and one TV. Action

f.)-

Sept. 11.

KRKX(FM) Billings. MT (BAPH890721HO: 94.1 mhz:

ft.)-

100 kw: ant. 1.272
Granted app. of assignment of
license from Keystone Communications Inc. to Sunbrook
Communications LP for $101.777. Seller is headed by
Alfred Patton. David Hawks and William West. It also
owns KICZ(FM) Elk City. OK: WGIN(FM) Calhoun City.
MS and KZIX Humnoke. AR. Buyer is headed by Larry
Roberts. Sunbrook Communications is licensee of

KBLG(AM) Billings. KGRZIAM)- KDXT(FM) Missoula.
KXTL(AM)- KQUY(FM)
Butte
and
KXGFIAMIKAAK(FM) Great Falls. all Montana. Action Sept. 7.
KCRL(TV) Reno. NV IBTCCT890713KG: ch. 4: 17.4
kw -V; ant. 42011.1-Granted app. of assignment of license
from The Cord Foundation to Sunbelt Broadcasting Co. for
$24.450.000. Seller is headed by Edward Neuhoff. William Bradley and James Elliot who have no other broadcast
interests. Buyer is owned by James E. Rogers and Louis
Wiener. Action Sept. 13.

WHWB -FM Port Henry. NY (BAPLH890719HG: 92.1
mhz; 1.237 kw: ant. 103
Granted app. of assignment
of license from The Radioactive Group Inc. to Pro-Radio
Inc. for $520.000 ( "Changing Hands." July 24). Seller is
headed by Bruce Lions and also owns WXXX(FM) Newport. NH. and WSCM(AM)- WSHQ(FM) Cobleskill. NY.
Buyer is owned by Mark T. and Mary Brady (husband and
wife). They have no other broadcast interests. Action Aug.

ft.)-

31.

Communications. Stations will be owned by Osbom Communications (25%) and Desai Capital (40 %). Desai is Price
Communications' largest shareholder. Purchase includes
WZZM -TV Grand Rapids. MI: WAPT -TV Jackson, MS
(see both above) and WNAC -TV Providence, RI. Price
owns three AM's. three FM's and seven TV's. Osborn
owns five AM's. seven FM's and one TV. Action Sept. II.

WNAC -TV Providence. RI (BALCT890712KF; ch. 64:

5.000 kw -V; ant. 1.000 ft.)- Granted app. of assignment
of license from Rhode Island Broadcasting Corp. to NTG
Inc. for $120 million ("In Brief." July 3). Seller is subsidiary of Price Communications. Stations will be owned by
Osborn Communications (25 %) and Desai Capital (40 %).
Desai is Price Communications' largest shareholder. Purchase includes WZZM -TV Grand Rapids. MI. WAPT -TV
Jackson. MS and WSEE -TV Erie. PA (see all above). Price
owns three AM's. three FM's and seven TV's. Osborn
owns five AM's. seven FM's and one TV. Action Sept. 11.

WSCQIFM) Columbia. SC (BALH890615GH: 100.1
mhz: 2.4 kw: ant. 330 ft.
Granted app. of assignment of
license from Congaree Broadcasters Inc. to WSCQ Inc. for
$4.2 million. Seller is headed by Billy G. Benton. who has
no other broadcast interests. Buyer is subsidiary of American Network Group Inc.. and is headed by Frank .1. Spalluzzi and John J. Casey. It has pending before FCC,
assignment applications for WPTN(AMI- WGSQ)EM) Cookeville. TN. Action Sept. I.

I-

WHLPIAM)- WCQT -FM
TN
Centerville.
1570
khz:
5
kw -D.
FM:
(BAL890509GT:
BALH890509GU: 96.7 mhz; 3 kw: ant. 250 ft.) -Granted
app. of assignment of license from William A. Potts,
receiver, to Creative Communications Corp. of America.
for $168.000. Seller has no other broadcast interests. Buyer
is headed by John A. Deering. who has no other broadcast
interests. Action Sept. 8.
WQSF(FM) Williamsburg, VA IBALH890707HN: 96.5
mhz: 50 kw; ant. 589
Granted app. of assignment of
license from Richmond Radio Ltd. Partnership to Keymarket of Virginia Inc. for $3 million ( "Changing Hands."
July 24). Seller is headed by Normain Wain and Robert
Weiss and also owns WFYV -FM Atlantic Beach,
WNLT(FM) Clearwater. WHYI(FM) Fort Lauderdale.
WFYVIAM) Jacksonville. WJYO(FM) Mount Dora.
WHBOIAM) Pinellas Park and WPRD(AM) Winter Park.
all Florida. and WEREIAM)- WNCX(FM) Cleveland. Buyer is owned by Kerby Confer. who is president. director
and 1005) stockholder of WTCB-FM Orangeburg. SC:
WNNK(FM) Harrisburg. PA: KOKE(AM)- KKMJ(FM)
Austin. TX: WECZ(FM) Hickory. NC: WRVR-AM -FM
Memphis, and WYOMIAM)- WKRZ -FM Wilkes -Barre.
PA. Action Sept. 5.

NC
WKIX(AM)- WYLT(FM)
Raleigh,
(AM:
BAL89072IHP; 850 khz: 10 kw -D. 5 kw -N: FM:
BAPLH89072 I HQ: 96. I mhz; 98 kw: ant. 930
Granted app. of assignment of license from Metroplex Communications Inc. to Alchemy Communicaitons for $7.7 million ("Changing Hands." July 24). Seller is headed by
Norman Wain and Roben Weiss and also owns WFYV -FM
Atlantic Beach. WNLT(FM) Clearwater. WHYI(FM) Fort
Lauderdale. WFYVIAM) Jacksonville. WJYO(FM) Mount
Dora. WHBO(AM) Pinellas Park. and WPRD(AM) Winter
Park, all Florida. and WEREIAM)- WNCX(FM) Cleveland. OH. Buyer is owned by Howard and Miriam Warshaw (husband and wife). who have interests in
WVVX(FM) Highland Park. IL: WWCS(AM) Canonsburg. PA: WTHE(AM) Mineola. NY: WCBW(FM) Columbia. IL. and WSYW(FM) Danville, and WGRT(AM)
Indianapolis. both Indiana. Action Sept. 7.

f.)-

WSEE -TV Erie. PA (BALCT890712KG: ch. 35: 2.000
kw-V: ant. 960 ft.)-- Granted app. of assignment of license
from Keystone Broadcasting Corp. to NTG Inc. for SI20
million ("In Brief." July 31. Seller is subsidiary of Price

Actions
Wilton Manors. FL (BP881230AB )-Dismissed app. of
Royal Broadcasting Inc. for 1520 khz. Address: 532 NW
20th Avenue. Fort Lauderdale. FL 33311. Principal is
headed by Lonnie W. Williams, who has no other broadcast interests. Action Sept. I.
Pleasure Ridge Park. KY (880810AE)- Returned app. of
Brightness Ministries Inc. for 1200 khz. Address: P.O. Box
1462. Jeffersonville. IN 47131. Principal is headed by John
Smith. who has no other broadcast interests. Action Sept.
7.

FM
Howland, ME (BPH88120IMI- Granted app. of Bay
Communications Inc. for 103.9 mhz: 3 kw: 328 ft. Address: Box 291 Yarmouth Rd. (U.S. Rte. I). Freeport. ME
04032. Principal is headed by Robert 1 Cole. Bay Communications Inc. is licensee of WCMEIFM) Boothbay Harbor.
ME. Action Sept. 5.
Harrisonburg, VA (BPH880321MD)-G Granted app. of
lames Madison University for 88.7 mhz: .26 kw IH &VI.
Address: P.O. Box 1852, Harrisonburg. VA 22807. Principal is headed by Charles W. Wampler Jr. and Richard E.
Strauss. who have no other broadcast interests. Action
Sept. I.

Facilities Changes

h.l-

WKZG -FM Keyser. WV IBALH890724HU: 107.1 mhz:
530 w; ant. 783 ft.)-Granted app. of assignment of license
from Jones Power Broadcasting to Prosperitas Broadcasting
System for $300.000 ("Changing Hands." Aug. 7). Seller
is headed by Joseph and Carolyn Jones (husband and wife)
and Joseph D. Powers. Joseph and Carolyn Jones own
Jones Eastern Radio. licensee of WXMB(AM) Surfside
Beach. WYAK(FM) Garden City, WXCH(AM) Charleston, and WWHTIFM) Goose Creek. all South Carolina.
and WRSF(FM) Columbia and WXBGIAM)-WVBS(FM)
Burgaw, all North Carolina. Buyer is headed by David
Aydelotte and Mary Clites. Aydelotte also heads
WCBC(AM) Cumberland. MD. Action Sept. 7.

KRKK(AM)- KQSWIFM) Rock Springs. WY (AM: BA-

WXLX(AM) Blowing Rock. NC IBAL89053IEC: 1510
khz: I kw- D)-- Granted app. of assignment of license from
Swamp Fox Communications Inc. to Tate and Underwood
Broadcasting Co. for $155,000. Seller is headed by Edward
Oxner. Buyer is owned by Samuel B. Tate and Wayne
Underwood. who have no other broadcast interests. Action
Sept. 5.

Jamestown, NY (BPED890830MA)-Family Life Ministries Radio Inc. seeks 90.9 mhz: 10 kw: 492 ft. Address:
7634 Campbell Rd.. Bath, NY 14810. Principal is headed
by Richard M. Snavely and has no other broadcast interests. Filed Aug. 30.

L881109EH: 1360 khz; 5 kw -D I kw -N: FM: BALH881109EL 96.5 mhz: 100 kw: ant. 1.680 ft.)- Granted
of assignment of license from Big Thicket Broadcasting Co. of Wyoming Inc. to Southwest Wyoming Broadcast Group Inc. Buyer will pay balance. then unpaid. and
any unpaid accrued interest. under promissory note in original principal amount of $648,671.82. Buyer shall also
assume some of seller's liabilities and obligations. Seller is
principally owned by James T. Cullen and Adam G. Polo cek. It also owns WAAX(AM)-WQENIFM) Gadsden, AL:
WELO (AMI- WZLQ(FM) Tupelo, MS: WWNC(AM)WKSF(FM) Asheville. NC. Buyer is owned by Jon Collins. 60%r; estate of Arnold H. Monk. 40%. Howard J.
Baker is personal representative of estate. Action Sept. I.
app.

Applications
AM's

Bloomfield. CT. WLVXIAMI 1550 khz -Aug. 12 application for CP to augment night directional pattern.
Dunedin. FL, WGULIAM) 860 khz -Aug. 29 application for Mod of CP (BP860307AC) to reduce night power
to 1.5 kw and make changes in antenna system.
Jacksonville Beach. FL. WXTL(AM) 1010 khz-Aug.
for Mod of CP (BP850122AD) to reduce
power to 10 kw /25 kw: change TL: 0.8 km W of SR 119
and W. Beaver St., intersection. 5.8 km E. of Baldwin..
FL. and make changes in antenna system.
29 application

Smyrna. GA. WYNX(AMI 1550 khz-Aug. 25 application for CP to increase night power to 1.8 kw.

McMinnville. OR. KCYX(AM) 1260 khz -Aug. 28 application for CP to change TL: 2520 NE Horton Lane.
McMinnville. OR: 45 14 08N 123 10 15W.
Walla Walla- WA. KSMXIAMI 1320 khz-Aug. 17
application for CP to change in antenna system and change
TL: 5 km S. of City Hall- 0.75 km W. of junction of
Braden Rd.. and Old Military Rd.. Wale Wala. WA: 46 01
25N 118

21

17W.

FM's
Chickasaw. AL. WDLT(FM) 98.3 mhz -Aug. 22 application for Mod of CP (BPH880509IA) to change ERP: 38.9
kw H &V; ant.: 551 ft. H &V: TL: Gold Mine Rd.. at Leroy
Rd.. 7.4 km W. NW of Tillman Creek. AL: change class:
C2 (per docket 87 -432).
Crestview. FL. WAAZ -FM 104.9 mhz-Aug. 17 application for CP to change ERP: 50 kw H &V; ant.: 492 ft.
H &V: change TL: corner of Lindberg Ave. and First St..
Crestview. FL: 30 46 OIN 86 35 07W: FREQ: 104.7 mhz:
class: C2.

Fernandina Beach, FL. WNLEIFM) 91.7 mhz -Aug. 28
application for Mod of CP (BPED8604281D) to change
ERP: 38 kw H &V.
Haines City. FL, WHGS(FM) 90.3 mhz -Aug. 30 application for CP to change ERP: 3.0 kw H &V: ant.: 200 ft.
H &V.

New Stations
Applications
New Ulm. TX (BPH890822MFI -New Ulm Broadcast me Co. seeks 92.3 mhz: 3 kw: 100 Address: 839 Timber
Cove. Seabrook. TX 77586. Principal is headed by Roy
Henderson and has no other broadcast interests. Filed Aug.
22.
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Onawa. IA, K00O(FM) 102.3 mhz -Aug. 23 application for Mod of CP (BPH840518ID as Mod) to change
ERP: 100 kw H &V: ant.: 980 ft. H&V: TL: 7.2 km 230
degree (T) from Tekamah. NE: change class: Cl (per
docket 88 -195).
Worcester- MA. WICN(FM) 90.5 mhz -Aug. 28 application for Mod of CP (BPED8801 I21B1 to change ant.: 305
ft. H&V: TL: Worcester Science Center. W. of Harrington
Way- 0.6 km N. of Hamilton St.: make changes to antenna
pattern.

Farmington, NM. KNMI(FM) 88.9 mhz -Aug. 25 appli-

cation for CP tu change ERP: 6.218 kw H &V.

Raleigh. NC. WQDR(FM) 94.7 mhz -Aug. 24 application for CP to change ant.: 1.685 ft. H &V: TL 2.9 km SE
of Auburn. NC: and antenna pattern.

(BPED860908PD) to change ERP: .23 kw V: ant.: 1.289
ft. V.

17

San Juan. PR. WIPR-FM 91.3 mhz -Sept. 6 application
(BPED8902241E) granted for CP to change ant.: 825 ft.
H &V: new antenna and transmission line. Multiplex with
W IPR -TV6.

Colonial Beach. VA. WGRQ(FM) 95.9 mhz -Aug. 23
application for Mod of CP (BPH8808081D) to change ant.:
524 ft. H&V: change antenna supporting structure height.

Bellevue. WA. KLSY-FM 92.5 mhz -Sept. I application (BMPH89O728ID) dismissed for Mod of CP
(BPH8709091B) to change ERP: 46 kw H and 57 kw V:
make changes in DA pattern.

Cleveland Heights. OH. WRQC(FM) 92.3 mhz -Aug.
application for Mod of CP (BPH8711061Z) to modify
directional antenna to reflect measured pattern.

TV's

application
Seattle. KMPS -FM 94.1 mhz -Sept.
Mod of
CP
for
(BMPH890727IB)
dismissed
1

Montgomery. AL. WTSU -TV ch. 63 -Sept.
application for Mod of CP (BPET870716KF) to change ERP:
2.417 kw (vis): ant.: 704 ft: TL: W. side of State Rte. 97.
2.6 km N. of intersection with U.S. Rte. 80. near
Lowndesboro. AL: ANT: BognerBUl32(DA): 32 17 24N
86 36 40W.
I

(BPH8710301E) to change ERP: 64 kw H &V: to change
directional antenna pattern.

Tacoma. WA. KRPM -FM 106.1 mhz-Sept. I application IBMPH8907251DI dismissed for Mod of CP
(BPH870227NM) to change directional antenna.

Paterson, NJ. WXTVITV) ch. 41 -Aug. 21 application
for CP to change TL: Empire State Building. 350 Fifth
Ave.. New York: ant.: 1.380 ft.: ERP: 2.340 kw (vis): ant:
Andrew Corp. ATW 25HS4- ESC2.41H. (DAI(BT): 4044
54N 73 59 IOW.

Anchorage. AK. KYESITVI ch. 5 -Aug. 31 application
Mod of
for
CP
(BMPCf890808KG)
granted
(BPCf850710KE) to change ERP: 5.9 kw (vis): ant.: 820
ft. Ant: Composite IBTI.

Chillicothe. OH. WWAT(TV) ch. 53 -Aug. 31 application (BMPCf890612KF) granted for CP to change ant.:
652 ft.: TL: 39 35 30N 83 06 38W: ant: Muiltist 361H
(DASBT): ERP: 2.000 kw (vis).

1

Actions

Actions
AM's
500 w.
East Point. GA. WMLDIAMI 1160 khz -Sept. 5 application (BMP890110AC) granted for Mod of CP
(BP860529AR) to change TL: 2383 Connelly Dr.. E Point.
GA: 33 41 45N 84 27 56.5W.

Pleasure Ridge Park. KY. 1200 khz-Sept. 7 application
(BP890403AB) returned for CP for new AM.

Greenwood. MS. WGRMIAMI 1240 khz-Sept. 5 application (BP890508AE) granted for CP to reduce pwr to .730
kw and make changes in antenna system (including increase of height by adding FM antenna).

Berwick. PA. WSQV(AM) 1280 khz-Sept. 5 application (BP890508AF) granted for CP to correct coordinates to
41 04 45N 76 15 35W.
Huron. SD. KOKK(AM) 1210 khz -Sept. 5 application
(BMP881206AC) granted for Mod of CP (BP820305BA)
to augment night time directional standard pattern.

Ankeny. LA. Denied Iowa Radio Limited Partnershi
review of AU's dismissal of its application in case invols
ing four competing applications for new FM station o
channel 292A (106.3 mhz) at Ankeny. IMM docket 8t
522. by MO&O [FCC 89R -541 adopted Aug. 24 by Review
Board.)
Eden Prairie. MN. Designated for hearing. 15 mutually
exclusive applications for new FM on channel 289A (105.7
mhz) in Eden Prairie. IMM docket 89.387. by order IDA
89-10241 adopted Aug. 23 by chief. Audio Services Division. Mass Media Bureau.)

Lakeville. MN. Designated for hearing application of
Southern Twin Cities Area Radio Inc.. for new FM station
on channel 28M (105.1 mhz) at Lakeville and consolidated
it into proceeding now in progress. IMM docket 88 -93. by
order [DA 89 -10611 adopted Aug. 30 by chief. Audio
Services Division. Mass Media Bureau.)

KZKC(TV) Kansas City. MO. Vacated June 23. 1988.
decision against KZKC(TV) regarding broadcast of indecent material. in light of ACT
court ruling. )By order
IFCC 89 -2611 adopted Aug. 4 by commission.)
1

I

Jasper. TN. WAPOIAM) 820 khz-Sept. 5 application
BP880601 AG) granted for CP to increase power to 10 kw.

Bridgewater. VA. WHBG(AMI 1360 khz -Sept. I application (BP890606AJ) granted for CP to change antenna system and change TL: 3180 S. Main St.. Harrisonburg.
VA: 38 24 30.ON 78 54 4.0W.
I

FM's
Selma. AL. WVCA(FM) 105.3 mhz -Sept. 6 application
(BMPH890717ID) granted for Mod of CP
(BPH880602OE) to change ant.: 485 ft. H &V: change TL:
2 km S. of Orrville. AL.

Elkhart. IN, WVPE(FM) 88.1 mhz -Sept. 5 application
(BPED880912IA) granted for CP to change ERP: 10.7 kw
H &V: ant.: 499 ft. H&V; change TL: Kern Rd. at Johnson
Rd.. IN.

Lincoln. NE. KUCV(FM) 90.9 mhz -Sept. I application
(BMPED890628ID)
granted
for
Mod
of
CP

IMB) to change ant.: 718 ft. H &V.
Briarcliff Manor. NY. WZFMIFMI 107.1 mhz-Sept.

(BPED88041

7

application (BPH8905I I1H) granted for CP to change ERP:
1.95 kw H &V: ant.: 406 ft. H &V; change antenna supporting structure height.

Loudonville. NY. WVCR -FM 88.3 mhz -Sept. 5 application (BPED880128MX1 granted for CP to change ERP:
1.36 kw H&V.
New Paltz. NY. 88.7 mhz -Sept. I application
(BMPED890308ME) granted for Mod of CP to change
ERP: .23 kw V ant.: 1.289 ft. V.

Chase City. VA. Granted application of Patricia B. Wagstaff for new FM on channel 260A (99.9 mhz) at Chase
City. IMM docket 88 -546. by summary decision [FCC
89D -391 issued Sept. 7 by AU John Frysiak.)

Allocations

TV's

Seattle. KTZZ -TV ch. 22-Aug. 21 application for CP to
change ERP: 5.000 kw (vis): ant.: 200 ft.: TL: 1620 18th
Ave. Seattle: ant: Andrew/ATW- 25EN3- VSP -22 (47 36
57N 122 26W).

Paradise. CA. KKXX(AM) 930 khz-Sep. 7 application
(BP890720AF) returned for CP to add night service with

Murrells Inlet. SC. Granted application of Inlet Broadcasting Co. for new commercial FM on channel 233A )94.5
mhz) at Murrells Inlet; denied competing applications of
MurMar Media Corp. and Jerry W. Oakley. (MM docket
88 -296 by initial decision [FCC 89D -37) issued Aug. 30 by
AU Edward J. Kuhlmann.)

Tacoma. WA. KPLU -FM 88.5 mhz-Sept. I application
of CP
Mod
for
(BMPED890802IA) dismissed
(BPED8804I2MD) to change directional antenna pattern.

Grand Rapids. MI. WOTVITV) ch. 8 -Aug. 22 application for CP to change ERP: 316 kw (vis) TL: 1.6 km SW of
Middleville. MI; ant.: 990 ft.: ant: Dielectric Comm. TCL12A8 Is) (BT): 42 41 I3N 85 30 35W.

Aguadilla. PR. WOLEITV) ch. 12-Aug. 28 application
for CP to change ERP: 275 kw (vis) ant.: 2.181 ft.: TL: 3.5
km S. of Maricao. PR: ANT: Jampro JSDP- l0/12(BT): 18
09 OON 66 59 00W.

Lajas. PR. Granted application of Ramon Rodriguez and
Associates for new FM station at Lajas. (MM docket 86510. by decision [FCC 89R -551 adopted Sept. 5 by Review
Board.)

Harrison. OH. Granted application of Tri-State Communications for new FM station on channel 282A (104.3 mhz)
at Harrison and denied application of Broadstar Communications Inc.. debtor-in- possession. (MM docket 88 -535 by
summary decision [FCC 89D-361 issued Aug. 25 by AU
Stirmer.)
State College. PA. Granted application of Advanced
Broadcast Technologies Inc. for new FM station on channel
233A (94.5 mhz) at State College and denied competing
application of Pennsylvania State University. (MM docket
88-474. by ID [FCC 89D -38] issued Sept. 7 by AU John

Frysiak.)

Chief. Allocations Branch. policy and rules division. Mass
Media Bureau. by R&Os adopted on dates shown. amended FM or TV table for following communities, effective
Oct. 20: filing window. where applicable. is Oct. 23-Nov.
22:

Fernandina Beach. FL. Effective Oct. 30. allotted channel 287A (105.3 mhz) to Fernandina Beach as its first local
FM service. Filing window opens Oct. 31. closes Nov. 30.
(MM docket 86 -487 by R &O IDA 89- 10791. adopted Sept.
5 by chief. Policy and Ruks Division. Mass Media Bu-

reau.)
Ligonier. IN. Allotted channel 274' (102.7 mhz) (MM
docket 87413. Aug. 22. DA 89- 1032).
Yazoo City. MS. and Rayville. LA. Substituted channel
221C2 )92.1 mhz) for channel 222A (92.3 mhz) at Yazoo
City: modified license of WJNS(FM) accordingly; substituted channel 222A for channel 221A at Rayvilk: modified
license of KTJC(FM) accordingly. (MM docket 88-532.
Aug. 14. DA 89-984.1

Thief River Falls. MN. Allotted TV ch. 30 (MM docket
DA 89- 1033).

89 -76. Aug. 21.

Galeton. PA. Allotted channel 264B1 (100.7 mhz) (MM

Chief. Allocations Branch. by NPRM adopted on dates
shown. proposed changes in FM table for following communities: comments due Oct. 27. replies Nov. 13.
Epwonh. IA. On request of Margaret Keefer. proposed
allotment of channel 247C3 (97.3 mhz) IMM docket 89384. Aug. 22. DA 89- 1031).
Glen Arbor and Scottsville. MI. On request of David C.
Schaberg and West Shore Broadcasting. proposed substitution of channel 240C2 (95.9 mhz) for channel 240A at Glen
Arbor and modification of Schabcrg's CP accordingly: proposed substitution of channel 235C3 (94.9 mhz) for channel 240A at Scottsville and modification of license of
WKZC accordingly. IMM docket 89 -385. Aug. 21. DA
89- 10351.
Orangeburg. SC. On request of Wilkes -Posey Broadcasting Inc.. proposed substitution of channel 280C3 (103.9
mhz) for channel 280A at Orangeburg: proposed modification of license for WKSO accordingly. IMM docket 89386. Aug. 21. DA 89- 1037.1

Bishopville, MD. Dismissed petition of John P. Gillen
requesting allotment of channel 295A (106.9 mhz) to Bishopvillc. (MM docket 89 -92. by R &O [DA 89 -10361
adopted Aug. 21 by chief. Allocations Branch.)
Idalia. CO. Effective Oct. 20. allotted channel 231A

For Fast Action Use

©, 1)©[ 27Oa ©9?,
Classified Advertising

Poughkeepsie. NY. 88.7 mhz -Sep.
application
IBMPED8903081F)
for
granted
Mod
of
CP
I
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(94.1 mhz) to Idalia as its first local broadcast service.
Filing window opens Oct. 23. closes Nov. 22. (MM docket
88 -417 by R &O IDA 89 -1006] adopted Aug. 15 by chief.
Allocations Branch. Mass Media Bureau.)
BROADCAST DATABASE

Services

datawonld'

MAPS
Coveragerferrain Shadowing
Allocation Studies Directories
301 -652 -8822
P.O. Box 30730
800- 368 -5754
Bethesda. MD 20814

WYRYN01, INC.

BROADCAST DATA SERVICES
Computerized Broadcast Service
Including
Data Base Allocation Studies
Terrain Profiles
1 Div. of.Moffrl. /.anon & lohEnon. ln,

Connector Supplier
to the Broadcast Industry
Kings /ITT Cannon
67 Jefryn Blvd. E.
(516)2124700

UNUSED CALL LETTERS
MAILING LABELS
AM

datawonld

800- 368 -5754

301- 652 -8822

tifTelatscl:,L*ti.
MOADCST

CONSULTANTS

FM Database. modern updates by B D

MSDOS

TERRAIN SHADOWING
POPULATION DENSITY
IATOE

627 Boulevard
Kenilworth, NJ 07033

Shoolbred Engineers, Inc.

55w

r,d, i. I.. in. Nia
319 266.7435

Staínless, inc.
New Towers, Antenna Structures
Engineering Studies, Modifications
Inspections, Erection, Appraisals
North Wales, PA 19454
215 699-4871 FAX 699 -9597

SG Communications, Inc.
TV/FM RF Systems Specialists
RF System Measurements

Towers and Antenna Structures

Robert A. Shoolbred, P.E.

crluE
nn.,..
on.:

Woodcut

368-5754

Radio and Television System Design
Transmitter and Studio Installation
Microwave and Satellite
Engineering and Installation

S

EGA -Graphics - Color
Doug Vernier

CONTOUR COVERAGE

652-8822

Mn
e.m

Waite Park, MN. At request of Ronald J. Linder. proposed substituting channel 279C3 (103.7 mhz) for 279A at
Waite Park and modifying construction permit accordingly.
Comments are due Oct. 27. replies Nov. 13. (MM docket
89-377 by NPRM IDA 89 -1004] adopted Aug. 15 by chief,

EdonIY Oei a^ ana CgnyruCl.n
Contact
2340D MO, Are
KENNETH W 510E,IN
busman MI 49124
1313) 562.687]

FM CHANNEL SEARCH

-1"111.

I019

Allocations Branch.)

SOFTWARE

C'aIaWOPId MAPS

201- 245 -4833

ENGINEERS

Tower Erection 6 Maintenance

1-800 -824 -7665 Tucson, AZ

1-800 --874 -5449

Drive

Tampa, FL

Clurlemn. SC. 1%03 180315771691

oeceseg,.lwlc
Turn Ar-o,,08

KLINE TOWERS

Towers. Antenna Structures
Engineering & Installation
P.O. Box 1013
Columbia, S.C. 29202

FuEp end GiengCe

Prttsburgh

International Teleport

800 -634-6530

Tel: 803 251 -8000

W te / Mh UfeCtieitga H/Xi
f%

1

r

f

-

FAX 251 -8080

DON'T BE A STRANGER
116.427' readers
BrOadcaslings
Display your Professional or Service Card
here It will be seen by station and cable TV
System owners and decision makers
To

295 Hams Avenue
Promaence RI 02909
Phone 40142' -8813
FAX

Cambridge. MN. At request of Monday Media Inc..
proposed substituting channel 287C3 (105.3 mhz) for 288A
(105.5 mhz) and modifying license for KXLV accordingly.
Comments are due Oct. 27. replies Nov. 13. (MM docket
89 -383 by NPRM IDA 89 -1029] adopted Aug. 22 by chief.

Allocations Branch.)

iii=14t

T,

NO

TV

FM

Gladstone, MI. Effective Oct. 20. substituted channel
288CI (105.5 mhz) for 288A at Gladstone and modified
permit for WWTM accordingly. (MM docket 88 -49 by
R &O [DA 89 -1034] adopted Aug. 21 by chief, Allocations
Branch.)

Blue Earth, MN. At request of KBEW Inc.. proposed
allotting channel 270C3 (101.9 mhz) to Blue Earth as its
second FM broadcast service. Comments are due Oct. 27.
replies Nov. 13. (MM docket 89 -382 by NPRM [DA 891028] adopted Aug. 22 by chief. Allocations Branch.)

Deer Park, N.Y. 11729

703 8245666
FAX

Abbeville. LA. At request of Abbeville Broadcasting
Service Inc., proposed substituting channel 286C3 (105.3
mhz) for 285A (104.9 mhz) at Abbeville and modifying
license for KROF -FM accordingly. Comments are due
Nov. 6, replies Nov. 21. (MM docket 89 -389 by NPRM
[DA 89 -1076] adopted Aug. 21 by chief, Allocations
Branch. Mass Media Bureau.)

401421-0331

RECOGNITION
CONCEPTS
SEWING THE
BROADCASTING
INDUSTRY

Microphone Identification Flags

1986 Readership

Survey sl'ewrng 35

readers per copy

Kosciusko. MS. Effective Oct. 30. allotted channel
277C3 (103.3 mhz) to Kosciusko as its second local FM
service. Filing window opens Oct. 31. closes Nov. 30.
(MM docket 89 -90 by R &O [DA 89 -1078] adopted Aug.
21 by chief, Allocations Branch.)
Bozeman. MT. At request of Northern Sun Corp.. proposed allotting channel 260CI (99.9 mhz) as its third
commercial broadcast service. Comments are due Oct. 23.
replies Nov. 7. (MM docket 89-375 by NPRM IDA 891002] adopted Aug. 15 by chief. Allocations Branch.)

Lexington. MS. At request of J. Scott Communications
Inc.. proposed substituting channel 290C3 (105.9 mhz) for
292A (106.3 mhz) at Lexington and modifying license for
WLTD(FM) accordingly. Comments are due Oct. 23. replies Nov. 7. (MM docket 89 -373 by NPRM IDA 89 -1000]
adopted Aug. 7 by chief. Allocations Branch.)

Montour Falls. NY. Dismissed petition for rulemaking
filed by Twin Tiers Communications Corp. requesting substitution of channel 258A (99.5 mhz) for 285A (104.9 mhz)
at Montour Falls. (MM docket 87-93 by R &O IDA 891074) adopted Aug. 22 by chief, Allocations Branch.)
Wadcsboro. NC. At request of Red Penny Broadcasting.
proposed substituting channel 228C3 (93.5 mhz) for 228A
at Wadesboro and modifying its CP accordingly. Comments are due Oct. 23, replies Nov. 7. (MM docket 89 -370
by NPRM IDA 89 -9871 adopted Aug. 14 by chief. Allocations Branch.)
Comanche and Snyder. OK. Effective Oct. 30. allotted
channel 262A (100.3 mhz) to Snyder as its first local FM
service and substituted channel 245C2 (96.9 mhz) for 245A
at Comanche and modified license of KDDQ accordingly.
Filing window for Snyder opens Oct. 31, closes Nov. 30.
(MM docket 88 -587 by R&O [DA 89 -1075] adopted Aug.
22 by chief, Allocations Branch.)

Dalles. OR. Effective Oct. 16. amended FM table by
substituting channel 249C2 (97.7 mhz) for 249A at Dalles
and modifying license for KACI(FM) accordingly. (MM
docket 88 -588 by R &O [DA 89 -10091 adopted Aug. 18 by
chief. Allocations Branch.)
Ravenel. Barnwell and Blackville, SC. Effective Oct.
16. substituted channel 269C2 (101.7 mhz) for 269A at
Ravenel and modified license for WMGL(FM) accordingly;
substituted channel 256A (99.1 mhz) for 269A at Bamwell
and modified license for WBAW(FM) accordingly; and
allotted channel 250A (97.9 mhz) to Blackville as its first
local FM service. Filing window for Blackville opens Oct.
27 and closes Nov. 16. (MM docket 88 -590 by R &O [DA
89 -1008] adopted Aug. 18 by chief. Allocations Branch.)

Amarillo, TX. At request of Amarillo Community
Broadcasting Co., proposed allotting channel 265CI as its
eighth local FM service. Comments are due Oct. 27. replies
Nov. 13. (MM docket 89 -381 by NPRM [DA 89 -10271
adopted Aug. 22 by chief. Allocations Branch.)

contact
BROADCASTING MAGAZINE
1705 DeSales St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
for availabilities
Phone: (202) 659-2340

St. George. UT. At request of Color Country Broadcasting Corp.. proposed allotting channel 240C (95.9 mhz) as
its third local FM service. Comments due Nov. 6. replies
Nov. 21. (MM docket 89 -390 by NPRM [DA 89 -10771
adopted Aug. 21 by chief, Allocations Branch.)
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Professional Cards
du 7'

eil Lundin, & Rackky,
A

Subsidiary of A.

D.

Inc.

..dr1.1)rpoNhn
5/130.0 áo 4plosom sooaCneav'

Ring. P.C.

1019 19th Street. N.W.

Third Floor

_ONSULT/N G

Washington, D.C. 20036
Telephone: 202/223 -6700

7901

ENGINEERS

,

WARM/4000 COURT

(703)5N
MEMBER AFCCE

Facsimile: 202/466-2042
Member AFCCE

Moffet, Larson & Johnson, Inc.

Silver Spring, MD 20910
RoeERT M SILLIMAN. P E.

Two Skyline Place, Suite 800
5203 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, VA 22041
703 824 -5660

301 5e9.8288
THOMAS 8 SILLIMAN.
18121 853 -9754
.Member AFCCE

Consulting Telecommunications Engineers

1

Jules Cohen

&

P E

Associates.

1725 DeSales, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Telephone: (202) 659 -3707
Telecopy: (202) 659 -0360
Member AFCCE

CARL E. SMITH
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
AM -FM-TV Engineering Consultants
Complete Tower and Rigging Services

.Nerriwgr IM Broadcast
SO

ROSNER TELEVISION
SYSTEMS

Mullaney Engineering, Inc.

CONSULTING L ENGINEERING

Shady Grove Court
Gaithersburg. MD 20877

ConsolOng TeleremmenI4lwrH

250 West 57 Street
New York, N.Y. 10107
1212)

STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS
TECHNOLOGY. INC.

Consulting Engineers

Cabot Goudy. P.E.
PRESIDENT
TOWERS. ANTENNAS. STRUCTURES
New Tall Towen. Existing Towers

(214) 669-0294

Inspections. Erection. Etc
Elm Sr. McLean. VA 22101(70J) J56-9765

Member AFCCE

I

CLARENCE M BEVERAGE

COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGIES. INC
BROADCAST ENGNEE RING CONSULTANTS

o

BOx,130

ben

FCC Data Bases
FCC

}

A59icalrons and FNId Ergineerng

Frequency Searches and Coorrdinallorr

AM.FM {ATV ITFS -LPN

OWL ENGINEERING, INC.
ConsulUrg Comminutions Engineers

96 W. County Road

(612) 631 -1338

F,

SI, Paul, MN 55112

"Member AFCCE"

contact
ROADCASTING MAGAZINE
1705 DeSales St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
for availabillties

alone: (202) 659 -2340

LAWRENCE L. MORTON
ASSOCIATES
MESA OAM LANE
MESA OAO .C.LLMOEMA 9MM

MI
n,I[Ma,s,,,,

VIA

342 -5200
(202) 396-5200

HE(415)

,CCE

v, rr n,..

JAMES

Broadcast Engineering Cons., tans
Box 220
Coldwater, Michigan 49036
Phone: 517-278-7339

DENVER, COLORADO
.Member AFCCE & NAB

I liLMrw

JOHN F.X. BROWNE
& ASSOCIATES, P.C.

ENTERPRISE ENGINEERING
FW HANNEL. PE
PO Box 9001 Peona. IL
13091 691.4155

Mrnber

(214) 542-2056
Member AFCCE

(805) 733 -4275

/

FAX (805) 733 -4793

DATEL CORPORATION
BROADCAST CONSULTANTS
-

APPLICATIONS

-

INSPECTIONS

1515 N. COURT HOUSE ROAD
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22201

TEL. (703) 276 -9007

&

61614

AFCCE

D.C. WILLIAMS
ASSOCIATES, INC.
Cen,urr.n9 En9.nrr.,
,,-TVle,v
N
CA,v

Os, Brno' eo ,
FOLSOM, CALIFORNIA

r

(916) 933-5000

95630

PAUL DEAN FORD, P.E.

MEMBER AFCCE

FM TV
FIELD ENGINEERING

P.C.

Consulting Engineers

Consulting Engineers
P.O. Box 356
McKinney, Texas 75069

AM
APPLICATIONS

(.1

Harold Munn, Jr.,
& Associates, Inc.

(303) 937 -1900

HATFIELD & DAWSON
Consulting Engineers

AI(

E.

CnmputeriZed Frequency SueyS
W. Kentucky Ave. -80219

LAWRENCE L. MORTON, P.E.

MMITON NJ 08053
1.09, 9116

Ab.

EDISON, INC.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Box 280068
San Francisco, California 94128

301 384.5374

525 5t odward Pre.
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013
(313) 642 -6226
Washington Office
(202) 293-2020
Member AFCCE

P.O. Box 16312
Dallas, Texas 75218

SrWic, Analysis. Design Modi(nam.

k

HAMMETT

MernOer AFCCE

C. P. CROSSNO L ASSOCIATES

, AFCCE

M

Broadcast and Communications
4226 6th Ave., N.W.,
Seattle, Washington, 98107
(206) 783-9151

Member AFCCE

J.

61367

Entree°

301.921.0115

2462850

(202) 898-0111

CONSULTING ENOI
Applrcahons and Field Engineering

3137

/sd.eky

bayai
Box 2727 Bath, Ohio 44210
(216) 659 -4440
for over

ANDRUS AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
ALVIN H. ANDRUS, P.E.

A

Member AFCCE

P.C.

STREET, N.W. SUITE 1100
Weeheglon. D.C. 30008

35, SCOTT DRIVE
SILVER SPRING MD 70904

FAX

Consulting Electronics Engineers
Suite 600

1300'L'

JANINA AFCCE

aMe,r..

SILLIMAN AND SILLIMAN
8121 Georgia Ave. #700
1

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

,

,

VA 23)53
7104

SPRINGFIELD

COHEN, DIPPELL
and EVERIST, P.C.

LOHNES & CULVER
Consulting Radio-TV Engineers
1156 15th. St.
N.W. Suite 606
Washington D.C. 20005
(202) 29a -2722

BROADCAST ENGINEERING CONSULTANT

R.R. 12, Box 351
WEST TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA
Member AFCCE

RADIO SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
FCC Applications

Design

Installation

Field Sinke

-

Experienced
1250 Eno PnnNI Avenue

k Affordable
La Vega, Nevada

47885

812.535 -3831

99121

DON'T BE A STRANGER

116.42 Readers
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here II will be seen by Staten and cable TV
575501, Owners and decision makers
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readers per copy
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AFCCE

Association of
Federal Communications
Consulting Engineers
P.O.

2001

Bot 19333
Station

Strut

Washington.

DC 20036

17031534-7880

Classified Advertising
RADIO
HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

Operations manager and sales manager to operate day timer in Chattanooga area, and acquire option to own the
station 100% with no down payment. Prefer well -educated
couple. Plush living accommodations at the studio. Cornpensation includes rent, utilities, telephone and 100% of
the first $6,000 per month you collect plus 30% of all over
$6.000 per month from your sales efforts. 615 - 756 -7635.
EOE.

Sales manager for #1 Urban FM in the Carolinas. Must
be agressive with provable record. Top dollars for top
producer. Resume and references to: Box 828. Naples, FL
33939 -0828 EOE.
Manager needed for Ohio, small market FM. Excellent
compensation pkg. EOE. Box J -65.
Radio: General sales manager responsible for 9 person
staff and $4 million plus revenue budget. Experienced
leader, ability to direct and manage activity of solid sales
force. Group broadcaster with excellent history. Comprehensive benefit package including 401K and Flexible
Spending Plan offered. Pre -employment physical including drug screening required. Resume to GM, PO Box
2346. Kettering, OH 45429. EEO.
Vice president and general manager needed for successful. well positioned AM/FM in western New York state.
This situation has great growth potential for the individual
and for the stations. The ideal candidate will have a very
strong sales and sales management background and
specific experience in small markets (75,000 population).
We will consider a candidate for sales manager who has
the potential to grow into the GM's position. Our station
facilities are all new, state of the art and the staff is very
good. Chautauqua County has a very high quality of living
and is a wonderful place to raise a family. Please send
your resume to Chautauqua Broadcasting Corporation.
5080 Saybrook Pl.. Erie, PA 16505. EOE, M/F.

Laughlin, Nevada/Bullhead City, Arizona boom town top
rated and biller Combo wants a highly sales oriented
general manager to lead excellent staff. Sales background critical. Desert climate. Send particulars to Thomas Jones, 2586 Holkham Dr., Charlottesville, VA 22901.
EOE.

Sales manager for well positioned, successful AM/FM in
western New York state. Specific experience and good
track record essential. Advance to general manager. Call
owner: Mr. Ridikas, 814 -838 -2477. EOE.

Station manager, WNMU -FM. 100,000 watt stereo public
radio station on south shore of beautiful Lake Superior in
upper Michigan seeks creative, energetic, motivated.
people- oriented station manager. Reports to the general
manager. Works closely with sister TV station manager for
joint projects. Responsible for management and overall
daily operation, programing and fundraising. promotion
and staff development. 8-10 years public beroadcasting
experience and Bachelor's degree required. Master's preferred. Salary $29,000- $34,000. Grant funded. Send resume postmarked by October 6 to Personnel Office,
Northern Michigan University. Marquette, MI 49855.
AA/EOE.

Ohio radio station Combo lookiing for aggressive sales oriented manager. Must have live years experience. Have
worked in top 75 market. Proven track record. Great package. Box J -77. EOE.

Sales manager: Southwest group owner requires sales
manager with strong administrative and motivational skills
for coastal market. Compensation package includes base
salary, commission override and incentive plan. Growing
company with excellent potential. A strong sales record of
proven success a must along with ability to make your
plan work. John E. Marin, GM, KNCN -FM. Corpus Christi,
TX. 512- 289 -1000. EOE.

Account executive who can also do p ay by play sports.

Contract chief: San Oego area AM/FM seeks part-time

Resume to Darrell Sehorn, KGRO/KOMX, PO Box 1779,
Pampa. TX 79065. EOE.

contract chief engineer to maintain new equipment and be
on call for rare emergencies. Contact Paul Sakrison, 2 City
Blvd. East. Suite 183. Orange, CA 92668 or 714- 835 -1300.
Equal opportunity employer.

Hilton Head Island, SC 100,000 watt full service, top 40,
expanding sales department. Need three good, experienced account executives. Minimum one year experience. Top -rated station in home county serves 17 counties in two states. Letter, resume, references, sales
philosophy, work samples to William B. Sanders, WHTKFM, PO Drawer 22010, Hilton Head. SC 29925-2010. FAX
803- 757-0997. EEO.

Experienced media salesperson needed.

(1 yr. min)
AM /FM Combo, Raleigh/Durham ADI. Great market. group
owned. terrific growth potential. Mail or FAX resume: Fred
Adams. WDUR/WFXC-AM/FM, 2515 Apex Hwy. Durham,
NC 27713. FAX 919 -596-4840. EOE.

We are a dominant #1 Carolina station with a new, progressive management team. We think waiting for the
phone to ring and then delivering a target CPP stinks. If
you are motivated by outstanding achievement and like to
have fun selling, we would like to talk to you. We already
pay big commissions. We want to pay huge commissions.
Send resume in confidence to Sales Manager, WTOR
Radio. PO Box 3018, Winston -Salem, NC 27102. EEO.

Wanted: Professional sales people who like to work.
More important, who like to make money. We are a
1,000,000 watt Modern Country and a 1,000 watt Classic
Hits and Talk Combo in one of the South's most beautiful
cities. Come join a winning team and let's make beautiful
money together. Call Jeff Holt, 601- 442 -4895. Do it today.
EOE.

Aggressive sales manager or account executive with
cash and energy to invest in Kansas 100 KW FM. CRMC
preferred. Let's grow and make money together! EOE.
Resume and financials to Box J -76.

Opportunity is waiting for the right person

in one of the
Midwest's fastest growing suburban markets. We need a
retail and promotion oriented sales manager or a veteran
salesperson seeking a management position. Call 312-

Radio sales pro wanted. Minimum 3 years experience.
Live and work in one of the nicest areas in PA. Position
available January 1990. Solid producing list with great
benefits. EEO employer. Send resume, sales philosophy,
and income needs to Box J -86. EOE.
HELP WANTED ANNOUNCERS

Air work, production. Virginia 100,000 watt

FM. Experi
enced. Tape, resume to 800 Melody Lane, Crewe, VA
23930. EOE.

Morning personality: We want an experienced morning
personality. Work with excellent news and sports announcers. Sense of humor, bright, community oriented.
Excellent salary and benefits. Resume and air check to:
Gary Moen, Operations Manager, WCLO, South Parker,
Janesville, WI 53545. EOE.
1

Colonial Broadcasting is looking for a 7PM - 12 midnight
announcer for top rated WLWI -FM in Montgomery, Alabama. Must have at least 3 -5 years experience, knowledge of Country music, and knowledge of music selector.
Send tape and resume to Rick Brown, WLWI -FM. PO Box
4999. Montgomery, AL 36195. FOE.

Dynamic personality or team needed for morning show
at highly rated Country music FM on Florida Gulf Coast.

Previous track record for producing results and knowledge of Country music preferred. EOE. Box J -60. No

tapes.

Country in 45th market seeks morning host. T & R
plus salary requiremelns to Christoper Scott, WOBM-AM,
360 Clayton Rd., Howell, NJ 07731. EOE.
N1 AM

Rocky Mountain ski resort station seeks announcer/PD
with stable employment history, upbeat but conversational
voice and versatility. Superb quality of life in world famous
resort. Equity opportunity for the right man or woman.
Resume, aircheck, demo and cover letter to POB 2158,
HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

SM for new FM start -up. Knowledge of local market,
integrity, and track record needed. Great ground floor
opportunity! Send resume to Brian M. Rowland, 2001 Old
St. Augustine Rd., L -204, Tallahassee, FL 32301. No
calls.

EOE.

C/5KW-DA Combo in Midwest community of 125,000. Applicant must have comprehensive knowledge and handson experience from bench work to RF. New "Cadillac"
facility with a nearly $200k + capitol budget. Resume &
salary history in confidence to. Box J -56 o' FAX 612/9418750. EOE.
HELP WANTED NEWS

News anchor/reporter sought for AC market leader in
New York Catskills. WSUL. Immediate opening. Rush writing samples, TBR: Rob Dillman, PD, PO Box 983. Monticello, NY 12701. Females encouraged. EOE.
HELP WANTED PROGRAMING
PRODUCTION 8 OTHERS
PD (California market), wro can do c all. excel on air.
armed with successful promotions. class productions, and
heavy in community involvement. Commensurate compensation package. Replies to Box J -24. FOE.

Operations manager for East Coast, Class A FM. Needed: Managerial skills with emphasis on teamwork and
attention to detail; strong production experience. and ability to host morning program for 30-60 year old audience.
FOE. Box J -40.

Professional, 24 hour Country powerhouse seeks tapes
and resumes for future openings. No board shift. Lots of
copywriting and production. Play -by -play, color, and remote skills desirable. Write: Chuck Larsen, 104 1/2 FM,
835 Meridian, Cozad, NE 69130. FOE.
Radio maniac needed immediatley. Production, promotion pro to lead AC /Classic Rock FM into the 1990's. No
calls. Rush T & R to: WYRY, 130 Martell Ct., Keene, NH
03431. EOE,M/F.

232 -6464. FOE.

Ketchum, ID 83340. EOE.

HELP WANTED SALES

Chief engineer: Immediate opening at #1 ranked Class -

Maintenance engineer wanted for major southern California radio station. Prefer NARTE or SBE certified individual with strong studio and transmitter background. Must
be willing to work in a smoke free environment with varying hours. Must have dependable transportation adn willing to be on -call for technical emergencies. Interested
persons with above qualifications should submit resumes

to Personnel, KBIG Radio, 7755 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90046. Equal opportunity employer.
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SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT

Top ratings = top dollars. 10+ years radio managment.
Top sales/programing credentials. Bottom line, goal oriented street fighter. Bill James, 804- 232 -5197.

Successful general manager available. Substantial experience in medium to major markets. 10 years current
company. Love turnarounds and rebuilds. Group experience. Excellent background and references. Relocate
anywhere for quality opportunity Deane Johnson, 503472 -1221.
.

General manager: Now employed. Experienced all areas
Major market background. All market sizes considered.
Box J -53.

am a general manager. It's what do best. Twenty pl
years in programing, sales, sales management includ
seven years as medium market general manager. N
talented. Organized. Thorough. Love problem solvinç
alytical decision maker. I'm in Florida now. need
Lion. Call Jim at 407 -464 -2031.
1

I

I

GM Bill Luzmoor called "one of the top ten media
market broadcasters in the country" ending pre
ject first of October. Startup, turnaround exp
looking for long term growth opportunity as G'
ops. 303 -668 -0292 or 303 -662-3137.

Killer GSM develops new retail/recruits,

tr

sales people into streetfighers and $. Lr
position. Increase billing/revenue in 30 -6
rate management/programing backgr
8753.

General manager: Excel in station h
enced in start ups. Strong references
ing for new challenge, not a mainter
ket, preferably Southeast. My forty
turnaround - Sales! Call Jack at

Controller: Business manager wi

ence available for your AM/FM,
literate specializing in accountin
financial reporting. Box J -83.
GM/GSM: Chicago/northern
cord. Reached 200% of sair
tures 30 %. Outstanding mo'
oriented. 408- 395 -5241.
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Former Florida radio ND seeks to make a transition into
television. Excellent references and resume tape. Willing
to relocate. Call Gil, 813- 783 -7649.

Minority female reporter with

21 yrs. experience in radio
& television news looking for job with aggressive. TV news
operation. Box J -81.

Personality plus intelligence. Attractive female anchorhost with national experience, MA degree. writing. coproducing background. Will relocate immediately. 415790 -2902.

Sportscaster,

9 years experience. Top 110 market. Versatile; can anchor in studio & live. report. produce. Send
inquiries to: 32 Old Sterlington Rd., # 237. Monroe, LA
71203.

15 yrs. radio, one yr. TV. anchor news and sports. Seek
lull time anchor. Mature Caucasian. Also willing to help in
sales. with 3 yrs. experience. Now in DFW 214 -270 -1114.

SITUATIONS WANTED PROGRAMING
PRODUCTION & OTHERS

Relocated to CT. Proouclion degree. 14 years combined
experience. Camera, editing and directing. Freelance full lime. Call Steve. 203 -934 -0646.

MISCELLANEOUS
Primo People: Call Steve Porricelli or Fred Landau at 203637 -3653. Box 116, Old Greenwich. CT 06850-0116.

Bill Slater and Associates offers talent coaching and
career counseling for anchors and reporters, entry level
and experienced. Also help with audition lape. 601 -4466347.

Job -hunting? Our 5-year-old consultancy has organized
the nations largest network of advisers to provide subscribers with the most comprehensive composite of avail abilities in television, radio. and corporate communications. From major- market to entry- level. Quality leads and
personalized service from a dependable stall of experienced professionals! Media Marketing/The Hot Sheet. PO
Box 1476 - PD, Palm Harbor, FL 34682 -1476. 813 -786360.9

MISCELLANEOUS
Rare NBC chimes. A very limited quantity of 40 -year old
NBC chimes in their original 1950's boxes, complete with
mallet and resonator chamber $49.95. Also 12 large origi
nal 1927 chimes $500.00 each. Send check or money
order to Marketing Consultants. 1513 Valleda Lane, Encinitas. CA 92024.

WANTED TO BUY EQUIPMENT

Wanting 250, 500, 1,000 and 5,000 watt AM-FM transmitters. Guarantee Radio Supply Corp., 1314 Iturbide Street.
Laredo. TX 78040. Manuel Flores

512- 723 -3331.

1" videotape. Looking for large quantities. 30 minutes or
longer will pay shipping. Call 301 -845 -8888.

Maze Boadcast pays cash for selected television & video
equipment. Phone or fax your list now. 205 -956 -2227.

Cash or equipment trade for TV antennas. transmitters
and/or parts. Jerry Servatius. J.S. Broadcast Antenna Transmitter Sales and Service. 8604 Hopewell Dr., El
Paso, TX 79925. 915 -772 -2243.
SNG truck: Must meet CBS Network specifications. Include description of truck and price. Reply to Box J -63.

Two 13V Ghz microwave systems. Please fax information
to 209 -523 -0898.

HELP WANTED INSTRUCTION

Kiplinger Fellowships. Broadcast journalists with three or

AM and FM transmitter, used excellent condition. Guaranteed. Financing available. Transcom. 215-884 -0888.
FAX 215- 884 -0738.

50KW AM Harris MW50A (1980), like new. CCA -AM
50.000D (1976), excellent condition. Transcom Corp.
215 -- 884 -0888 FAX 215 -884 -0738.

transmitters CCA 28,500 (1980) Harris FM 20K
(1980) CSI T-3-F (1985) RCA BTF20E1 (1976,1976)
3.5KW McMartin (1985) 5KW Gates FM 5G (1967) RCA
50 (1967) CSI T-12 -F (1980) Transcom Corp. 215 -8840888. FAX 215 -884 -0738.
FM

5/10 AM transmitters: Collins 828E -1 (1978), RCA BTA5L (1975), CCA AM 10,000 (1970), Harris MW5A
(197681), Gates BC -5P2 (1967). McMartin BA2, 5k (1981).
Transcom Corp., 215-884 -0888, Fax 215 -884 -0738.

more years tunume experience are invited to apply to
Kiplinger Midcareer Program in Public Affairs Reporting at
Ohio State University. Yearlong program, beginning September, 1990. leads to Master's degree. Reporting trip to
Washington included. The ten appointed receive full tuition plus monthly living stipends. Selection is competitive.
For information and applications, write or call Kiplinger
Programs, School of Journalism, OSU, 242 18th Ave.,
Columbus. OH 43210. 614-292 -2607, 292 -9087. EOE/AA.

New UHF TV transmitters: Klystron, MSDC Klystron,
Klystrode. all power levels 10kw to 240kw. Call TTC. 303665 -8000.

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

1000' Kline tower. Standing in Nebraska, including 1000
of 6 1/8" coax. Great for TV or FM. Can be moved econom
ically. Call Bill Kitchen. TTC 303 -665-8000.

Management opportunity: one position available. Nation's most dynamic and fastest growing single- sourced
consumer information company is looking for a media
professional to fill our last open regional manager position.
The right person is presently working in upper media
management (sales or general manager). Responsibilites
include calling on all media outlets and select retail clients. You must possess an understanding of the challenges facing media sales today and the value of consumer information in overcoming those challenges. If you're
looking to join a rapidly growing company. send your
resume to Patrick McDonnell at Impact Resources. 125
Dillmont Dr., Columbus. OH 43235. EOE.
HELP WANTED SALES
Sales training position: Major national rep company
seeks individuals for sales training program. Call 212 -3198008, Attn: Elaine Linker. EOE.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Promotion people available now. Managers and producers. All prescreened. No more stacks of tapes from unqualified candidates. Profit from our 20 years experience.
Howard Burkat, Promotion Recruiters, Inc., 11 Rectory
Lane, Scarsdale, NY 10583. 914- 723 -2657.

Attention: Earn money reading books! $32,000/year income potential. Details. 1- 602 -838 -8885, Ext. Bk. 8435.

Government Jobs: $16,040 - $59.230/yr. Now hiring. Call
1

-805- 687 -6000. ext.

R

-7833 for current federal list.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
On -camera coaching: For TV reporters. Polish anchoring,
standups, interviewing, writing. Teleprompter. Learn from
former ABC Netowrk News Correspondent; New York local reporter. Demo tapes. Critiquing. Private lessons. 212921 -0774. Eckhart Special Productions (ESP).

2227.

Equipment financing: New or used 36 -60 months. no
down payment, no financials required under $25.000. Refinance existing equipment. Exchange National Funding,

21422 -5487.

Orban 8100A Optimad, excellent condition. 5 - year old.
Highest offer. Box 1161, Hunt Valley, MD 21030.

Marti STL system for Mono -AM in factory sealed cartons,
complete. Highest offer. Box 1161, Hunt Valley, MD
21030.
SCA radios & receivers. McMartin TRE6B radios $15,
ABS Industries radios $10, McMartin TR55D receivers
$50. Pacesetter radios and receivers $45 each. Large
quantities of each available. Call 309 -557 -3252. Ask for
Ron.

MDS transmitter: Emcee ITS-20 XMTR. power divider.
Andrews 63502A and 63503 antennas, EW -20 Waveguide
and misc. connectors. Jim Borgioli, 317- 844 -7484.

Remodeling our 8 studios. All boards. turntables, Scully
reel /reels and miscellaneous equipment now available in
good condition. 213 -659 -5779 for detailed list and low
prices.
Sony MSU-360 master set-up unit for controlling multiple

FOR SALE EQUIPMENT

1KW AM transmitters: Harris SX-1 (1985), Harris MW1A
(1980), Sparta 551000 (1981), Collins 20V3 (1967). Trans corn Corp.. 215 -884-0888. Fax 215-884-0738.

ALLIED FIELDS

Ampex one Inch A/B roll edit suite. 3 VPR -80's. Ace micro
editor, Grass 100 switcher, CG and test included. Less
500 hours useage. Best offer. Maze Broadcast, 205 -956-

RCA UHF transmitter: 30 or 60Kw, available as is, o,
converted to MSDC Klystrons with new TTC warranty. Call
TTC. 303 -665 -8000
New LPTV transmitters: UHF and VHF, all power levels.
Turn -key installation available. Call TTC. 303- 665-8000

120 KW UHF transmitter package TVTNarian transmitter
package just traded in on a new TTC 240 KW system
Excellent condition. Now tuned to Channel 54. Includes
1000' waveguide and antenna. Low price. Call Bill Kitch
en, TTC 303 -665 -8000. Ext. 101.

antennas. CP antennas, excellent price quick delivery
from recognized leader in antenna design. Jampro Antennas, Inc. 916 -383 -1177.
FM

TV antennas. Custom design 60KW peak input power
Quick delivery. Excellent coverage. Recognized in design
and manufacturing. Horizontal, elliptical and circular po
larized. Jampro Antennas, Inc. 916 -383 -1177.

Betacam, 3/4" & 1" blank videotape. Broadcast quality
guaranteed and evaluated. Betacam - $5.99. 3/4" - 20
minutes $4.99, 3/4" - 60 minutes $8.99. 1" - 60 minutes
$24.99 in quantity. Magnetically examined, cleaned and
packaged. Guaranteed to perform as new. Sony, 3M, Fuji
or Ampex. Free shipping. For more info. call toll free, 1800- 238 -43(X).

Broadcast

equipment (used): AM -FM transmitters,
RPU's. STL's, antennas, consoles. processing. turntables.
automation, lape equipment, monitors, etc. Continental
Communications. 3227 Magnolia, St. Louis, MO 63118.
314 -664 -4497. FAX 314 -664 -9427.
Rent! Mobile production trucks. mobile uplinks. portable 2
and 23 GIG microwave links. Call Media Concepts. 919977 -3600

Sony BVH-3100s, Ampex VPR -6s. Sony BVW -405. BVW25, BVW -10. BVW -15. Sony BVU -800s and 1105. Many
other items of all kinds. 1" VTRs, film islands. character
generators. Call for a complete list. There's a new one
every month. Media Concepts, 919- 977-3600.
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BVP- 360/360P video cameras.

Unused.

Original box.

Phone 800-548 -7073.
RCA TTU60 Channel 40 transmitter complete with STL
$35,000 OBO. Tower Management Systems, 504-5218661.

1500' Stainless G-7 TV tower $165,000; 1100' stainless
G -7 TV tower $105.000; 934' stainless G -7 TV tower
$75.000: 300' self supporting FM tower $27,000; 1000' of
6 1/8 inch rigid transmission line $500 per stick; all the

above plus freight and 20% advertising trade. Several
towers for sale on 70% cash, 30% trade basis. Tower
Management Systems, 504-521 -8661.

Two RCA TCR-100's, parts, manuals and accessories,
1500 RCA cartridges and storage racks. First $3.800
takes all. Call WKYC -TV, Larry Van Camp, 216-344-3357,
FAX 216 -344 -3326.

RADIO
Help Wanted Management

GENERAL MANAGER
WDIA /WHRK
Memphis, TN
Ragan Henry Broadcast Group Is
America's fastest growing radio
company and we're looking for
great people. Currently, we need to
find the best person to be General
Manager of our outstanding Memphis, TN properties, WHRK ( #1
ranked FM) and WDIA, ( #1 ranked
AM). Our company is entrepreneurial in attitude, creative in thinking
and committed to winning. If you
are an experienced General Manager who has a track record of getting results, is great with people and
willing to accept challenges, we
want to hear from you. We offer excellent compensation and an opportunity for equity in the company.
Please send your resume
and a letter of introduction to

Peter Ferrara
Vice President Division COO
Ragan Henry Broadcast Group
5210 Auth Road
Marlow Heights, MD 20746
(ALL REPLIES WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL)
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Help Wanted Sales

Help Wanted Technical

Radio Sales

MAJOR MARKET AM/FM COMBO

Katz Radio
America's #1 national
radio representative is looking for highly

LOCATED IN NORTHEAST
NEEDS A HANDS -ON CHIEF ENGINEER.
MUST HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF RF
SOLID STUDIO 8 AUDIO EXPERIENCE.
SHOULD BE COMPUTER LITERATE.
REPLY TO BOX J -39

-

motivated salespeople to fill immediate
expansion openings in its sports division and various Katz Radio offices
around the country. If you are interested
in establishing a solid career with a company that recognizes and rewards excellence, please send resume in confidence to:

Bob McCurdy
Vice President
General Sales Manager
Katz Radio
One Dag Hammarskjold Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10017
(212) 572 -5208
KATZ COMMUNICATIONS INC
An Employee-Owned Company

Katz Radio. The best.

Help Wanted Announcers

TALK PERSONALITIES
Are you...
Top rated 25 -54

your market?
Now doing a daily talk
program in a top 20 market?
Willing to work a 6th day for
30K?
in

Can be topical and entertaining
WITHOUT guests?
If you're ready for national
exposure
on our new satellite TALK
Network,
check with YOUR BOSS and call
IMMEDIATELY:

MAJOR BROADCASTING
305 -424 -7661

EOE

CHIEF ENGINEER
GROWING OPPORTUNITY IN
SERENE, SUBURBAN, COLLEGE
COMMUNITY 40 MINUTES-FROM
COLUMBUS. INCLUDES PART -TIME
ASST. ENGINEER. NEWS/TALK
DAYTIMER AM AND CHR CLASS B
FM EQUIPPED WITH NEW 25 KW FM
AND MW -1 AM. AM AND FM HAVE
BACKUP TRANSMITTERS AND
STANDBY GENERATOR WITH
AUTOMATIC SWITCH CONTROL
AND LIGHTNING ARRESTER
EQUIPMENT ON FM TOWER. FM
COVERS APPROXIMATELY 50 MILE
RADIUS WITH 60 DBU SIGNAL. RDAT AND CD MUSIC USED IN
STATE OF THE ART FM STUDIOS.
EXCELLENT PROCESING CHAINS
ON BOTH FM & AM STATIONS. FM
TRANSMITTER BUILDING 3 MINUTE
WALK FROM ENGINEERING ROOM
AT WQIO/WMVO STATIONS IN
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. AM/FM
PART OF A COMMUNICATIONS
COMPANY WHICH INCLUDES
MOUNT VERNON CABLEVISION.
ATTRACTIVE SALARY PLUS
BENEFITS.
FINE TEAMWORK ATMOSPHERE

of owned and operated
broadcast TV stations in the country that collectively reach
60 million television households.
Today, we have the largest network

AVAILABLE

In 1987, we completed construction of our new broadcast
center including twin, 10,000 square foot studios and one of the
nation's largest, most sophisticated telecommunications
facilities.

Our expansion has created the need for Broadcast Engineers to
install, troubleshoot and maintain our audio, video and RF
equipment. If you have 2 + years' experience in component level
troubleshooting of broadcast equipment and the ability to work
with state-of-the-art systems, we would like to talk with you. Experience with Ikegami HK 323P cameras, Grass Valley switchers
and Sony Beta Carts is preferred. An FCC or SBE certification is

creates availability.
Relocate anywhere
for quality opportunity.
Deane Johnson, (503) 472 -1221

desired.
We offer competitive salaries and excellent growth opportunities. Please send your resume, or letter of interest, to: Home
Shopping Network, Professional Staffing Dept. BM/0925, 2501
I 18th Avenue North, St. Petersburg FL 33716.

Miscellaneous

fied customized weathercasts....complete
barter.
CALL -800 -722 -9847

1.44 FROG A

©ake a look at Home Shopping Network. Three years
ago, we arrived on the scene as America's first
24- hour -a -day, shop -at -home, discount TV service.

Substantial experience
as General Manager
in medium to major markets
10 years with current company.
Love turnarounds and rebuilds.
Group experience.
Excellent background and
references
Unusual circumstance

The 1988 National Weather Association Radio contributor of the year. AMS Seal Certi-

YOKE Of

The Voice of America Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a part of the United States Informatlon Agency

If A Fast Growing Company
Is Right For You .. .

GENERAL MANAGER

National Weather Networks

Attn: MAG

Broadcast Engineers

TOP 75 MARKETS

&

VOICE OF AMERICA
VOA POP, Room 1543
330 Independence Ave.. SW
Washington. DC 20547

EOE, M F

Situations Wanted Management

THE WEATHER SOLUTION

The Voice of America seeks
Broadcast Technicians for temporary
and permanent position in
Washington, D.C. Technicians
operate studio and recording
equipment. They are also
responsible for the maintenance,
testing, modification and installation
of all types of electronic broagdcast
equipment. Applicants must have
technical experience in professional
radio or the audio portion of
television which clearly
demonstrates a good knowledge of
radio broadcasting and competence
in at least two of the described
duties.
Salary starts at $12.86 per hour. Shift
work is required. To apply, send
federal application (SF -171) to:

PLEASE CALL STEVEN, GM AT
614-397 -2288

EOE

Edward St. Pe'

RADIO
BROADCAST
TECHNICIANS

16B.N
HOME
SHOPPING
NETWORK

HSN is an equal opportunity employer.

You'll Feel Right At Home With Us.

1
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SITUATIONS WANTED ANNOUNCERS
A distinctive voice begs for chance on Northeast coast.
Talented. Experienced. Try me! Norman, 617 -298 -3437.

Seeking entry level DJ position. Broadcasting school
graduate. Looking for full or part-time position in New
England but will consider elsewhere. Call Charles Urnie,
PO Box 3055 Waterbury, CT 06705.
Team player seeks on- air /production with stable operation. Complete AFRTS career. Several years commercial
radio experience. Prefer Country. Oldies or NC, Lite Rock
formats. Hampton Roads and Tidewater Virginia only. Box

President and general manager sought for community
owned PBS and NPR stations, KEDT-TV/KKED, Corpus
Chrisiti, Texas. Excellent opportunity for a professional
challenge in a difficult economic environment. Top salary
consideration. Stations have excellent facilities and committed staff. Texas Coast offers a relaxed life style and
many recreational benefits in a beautiful area. Strong
community involvement and fundraising background required. Minimum five years management experience in
public broadcasting, preferably at a community owned
station. Send resume and salary requirements to Search
Committee, South Texas Public Broadcasting. PO Box
416, Corpus Christi, TX 78403 -0416. Deadline: October

J -73.

13, 1989. EOE/AA.

Hiring Janet Lynch. 502- 895 -5888. Easy -stop offering

KABB -TV

5.00 hourly, PIT. raw deals, boondocks. overnights. Show
courage! Pay competitively. Appreciate initiative. 6 yrs
exp

SITUATIONS WANTED TECHNICAL

Chief engineer wrh lots of hands on experience. ready to
upgrade your operation. and trim operationg costs for
mutual benefit Box J -78.
Looking for chief engineer position at a medium or
major market radio station(s). Have experience with high
powered (50 KW/100 KW) major market Combo stations.
Wrked closely with PD to improve ratings and air quality
Have good engineering standards with references to

prove it. Have extensive computer experience (8088,286
8386). Can fax a resume. Call: 815- 933 -7090, then dial
10221f(during recoded message. until 6:00 PM CST).

SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS

Broadcast journalist. Nelwofi and wire service experience. Expertise includes interviewing, reporting. writing,
editing, story selection. Hank Neyer, 818-990-1519.
Team player looking for team. 6 yrs. experience on air
with production. programing, research background. Will
relocate anywhere. but prefer OH, IN, MI, PA. Call Chris
1- 216- 929 -6239.

SITUATIONS WANTED PROGRAMING
PRODUCTION & OTHERS
Proven Talkhost ready to program and handle airshift.
Will be profit center. Looking to raise kids in medium

is seeking a local sales manager with proven
track record. Growing company in great growth market.
Need take- charge type. Please call Tom Watson at 512299 -1129 or send your resume to 520 N. Medina, San
Antonio, TX 78207. EOE.

Exciting opportunity

in the beautiful Southwest. ABC
affillaiate, KOAT-TV, the no. station in Albuquerque, New
Mexico is seeking candidates to fill the position of business manager. Position requires five (5) years minimum
1

experience in accounting and finance management. Will
work closely with the general manager in financial management and perform various accounting responsibilities
including budget preparation, account analysis and financial reporting. Strong organizational, analytical and communication skills necessary. Computer literacy a must.
Experience in broadcast financial managment preferred.
Please state salary requirements. Apply:Wayne Godsey,
General Manager. KOAT -N, 3801 Carlisle Blvd.. NE, Albuquerque. NM 87107. Deadline for application: October
6, 1989. KOAT -N is an equal opportunity employer.
Creative services director: Major market Independent
seeks hands -on creative person to be responsible for all
promotions including on -air, radio, print. and outdoor.
Send resume and references to Box J -87. Confidentiality
assured. EOE.

General sales manager: ABC affiliate, top 30 market.
Minimum 4 years management experience. Priorities inventory control, strategic planning, new business development, people skills. Equal employment opportunity.
Send resume to Box J -89.

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED SALES

Make money in voiceovers. Marketing and technique for
success in commercials and industrials. Seminars: Chicago 9/9-10; NYC 9/23-24. Also available on cassettes. Call
for free info. Susan Berkley, 1- 800-333 -8108.

Marketing manager for public TV and radio. Plan and
direct underwriting activites which include programs, auction, and corporate campaign. Staff of three. Two four
years of media sales, preferably in public broadcasting
Experience in managing sales or marketing staff and ini-

Dennis Gros. Gros Executive Search. 504- 922-7704. Fee
paid by client companies.

tiatives. Salary plus incentives/commissions. Resume to:
Personnel, WMFE -N/FM, 11510 East Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 32817. Minorities encourage to apply. EOE.

Experienced TV sales account executive needed for

TELEVISION
HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

General sales manager: Strong Midwest network affiliate
is seeking an experienced individual capable of rebuilding our sales department. This is a great opportunity if you
have the proven ability to take control. organize and motivate. The compensation package is excellent. Previous
sales management experience is preferred. Send resume
and a cover letter detailing your abilities and accomplishments to Box

J -35. EOE.

Sales manager: Midwest Indy has great programing and
great numbers. Seeking leadership to develop a great
sales team An excellent opportunity for a seasoned professional. Contact Dave Wittkamp, 513- 351 -9110. EOE.

NBC affiliate in Charlotte, NC. We are in a growth mode,
and we seek an enthusiastic, aggressive individual with a
strong desire to succeed. Must have a good understanding of TV and customer needs. Excellent communication
and presentation abilities required. Degree preferred.
Send resume to Hope Brown, WCNC -TV, PO Box 18665
Charlotte, NC 28218 -0665. EOE.

TV local sales manager: NBC afifiliate in top 100 market
seeks an experienced local sales manager for start of 12
people. Background in local and regional sales required
with emphasis on new business development. Great opportunity for a resourceful, highly motivated, aggressive
person to join a dominant station in a Northeast market.
Send resume and photo to William M. Pepin, General
Manager, WWLP -N, PO Box 2210, Springfield. MA
01102. No phone calls please. WWLP is an equal opportiunilyv employer.
One of the nation's leading Independent television stations is looking for an experienced sales person. Excellent
opportunity for the right person. Send resume to PO Box
4540, St. Louis, MO 63108. EEO.

National sales manager: SW Antonio market number 43.
Great opportunity with young group. Proven record required - fantastic location. Contact GSM, T.J. Watson.
512- 299 -1129. EOE.

Operations manager/program director: Network affilate.
Top 50 attractive SE market. Exciting opportunity for ag-

gressive, creative individual with minimum of 5 years experience in the management of overall broadcast opera
tons. Must be strong in program planning and acquisition
and must possess exceptional people skills. Reply with
salary requirements to: Box J -80. EOE.

Local sales manager for fast growing Independent Fox
network station seeking dynamic, creative sales person to
manage seven person sales staff, minimum 5 years experience in (coal sales and new business development. Excellent opportunity for account executive with ambition.
Send resume to General Sales Manager, WEW, 629 Walnut St., Evansville, IN 47708. EOE.

control room switching systems. Qualified applicants
should submit resume and salary history to Steven J.
Schaeffer, PPTN, PO Box 397, Hershey, PA 17033. Corn petitive salary and state employment benefits package.
EOE

Maintenance engineer: WNEM -TV, Saginaw, Michigan,
seeks Inarvidual with solid background of studio equipment. Must be self -motivated person who can meet the
challenge of maintaining the equipment of the leading
station in the 58th market. Send resumes to: Greg Surma,
Chief Engineer, WNEM-N, Box 531, Saginaw, MI 48606.
EOE.

Television transmitter maintenance engineer: General
Class FCC license required. Minimum five years experience maintaining TV transmitters, UHF experience preferred. position also requires maintenance on 100KW FM
plant with dual 20KW transmitters. Both TM and FM are
remote comtrol. Excellent salary and benefits. Resume to
Clarence Mosley, WLRN, 172 NE 15th St., Miami, FL
33132. EOE/AA.

Assistant chief engineer for Christian television station.
FCC General license required. 3-5 years experience in
broadcast electronics. Must be able to repair studio cameras. quad and helical VTR's, switchers, etc. UHF transmitter experience helpful. 18 -25K. Send resume to: WDLI
TV, 6600 Atlantic Blvd., NE, Louisville, OH 44641. EOE.

Technical director: For growing US Senate news operation. Motivated problem- solver with 3 - 4 years exp. live
studio productions and ENG. Troubleshooting 3/4" VTRs,
studio and ENG cameras. Audio 8 telephone knowledge a
plus. Salary mid 30's. Resume 8 cover letter: Box SRC,
Washington, DC 20510. EOE.

Maintenance technician: TV/FM studio, remote, and
transmitter maintenance /installation/operational
duties.
Minimum 3 years experience plus FCC General license or
required.
in
certification
Degree
electrical
technology
SBE
or equivalent formal training. Send resume: Director of
Human Resources, WMHT -N/FM, Box 17, Schenedtady,
NY 12301. Equal opportunity employer/AA.

Television engineer WGVU/WGVK -TV and WGVU -FM (in

market. Have extensive experience in major leagues. Mel
Young, 602-963 -9144.

Confidentially exploring your career options? Let's talk.

Experienced TV technician for public TV network located
in Hershey, PA. Must have knowledge of various VTR
formats, switchers, production equipment and automated

HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

Assistant chief: Network affiliate. North Rocky Mountain
West. Small market, great living. Send resume. salary
requirements to Box J -36. EOE. Confidential.

Director of engineering and operations needed for NBC
affiliate in Charlotte, NC. We are seeking a seasoned
leader with solid people and technical skills, and a record
of career advancement. Will be responsible for directing
the day-to -day technical and operational aspects of a
seventeen -person department, including all FCC compliance matters. ENG experience and knowledge is critical.
Degree required. Minimum five years N engineering
management experience required. Send resume to Hope
Brown, WCNC -N, PO Box 18665, Charlotte, NC 282180665. EOE.
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Grand Rapids, MI) have an opening for a television engineer. maintenance and operations duties. full time, BS
degree or technical school with experience preferred.
Salary range $28,163 - $29,910. Send letter of application
and resume to: Human Resources Office, 121 Lake Superior Hall, Grand Valley State University, Allendale, MI
49401_ EOE/AA.

WJWJ-TV in Beaufort, $C is seeking an engineer to perform complex repair and maintenance on electronic
equipment used in producing, taping and transmitting
radio and/or television program; operates related equipment; performs general maintenance on equipment. Associate degree in Electronics and 3 years related television
technical experience. Salary range is $21,262 - $31.894
depending on experience. Send for application to SCETV,
Personnel Dept., 2712 Millwood Ave., Columbia. SC
29250. EOE.

Broadcast engineer: Challenging position with rapidly
growing appraisal firm. Knowledge of RF systems and
studio equipment. College degree and experience preferred. Send resume and salary history to: BIA, Box
17307, Washington, DC 20041. EOE.
TV master control: Operations experience required plus
one year formal training /study in electrical technology.
Send resume: Director of Human Resources, WMHT -TV,
Box 17. Schenectady, NY 12301. EOEJAA.

Special projects engineer. New broadcast facility. Seeking broadcast engineer with design, installation and setup experience of broadcast/production facility. Will originate and create designs for and oversee the installation of
technical equipment for major new TV and radio broadcast facility. Work closely with contractors to insure that
installation is carried out according to specs. Must be able
to anticipate and resolve technical problems and maintain
close communication with director of engineering. Excellent benefits. Send resume to: WNED -TV, Dept. B, Jon
Herrington, 184 Barton St., Buffalo, NY 14213. Western
New York Public Broa Jcasting Association is an equal

opportunity employer.

Engineering manager: Ideal candidates will have 5 -10
years experience in television broadcast and /or production engineering with an additional 2 -5 years supervisory
or management experience a must. This position requires
excellent communications skills, a working knowledge of
sophisticated post production techniques and high technical standards. This position provides engineering support to a multiple station facility including a fine arts radio
station. Please send resume and salary history to QED
Communications Inc., Human Resources Department,
4802 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15213. EOE, M /F/HN.

HELP WANTED NEWS

KCRA -TV needs an experienced helicopter pilot/reporter.
Applicants must have a spotless flying record and at least
two years experience in broadcasting. Send a resume
and non- returnable tape to: Bob Jordan, News Director,
KCRA-TV, 3 Television CI Sacramento, CA 95814-0794.
Please, no calls. EOE. M/F.
News anchor: Southeast coastal net affiliate looking for
special person to co-anchor our 6 and 11pm newscasts. If
you can communicate, work with a team and provide a
positive example tor our staff, send resume. letter, references and salary history to: Box J -43. EOE.

Weekend anchor /reporter: Proven skill on the anchor
desk. 3 -5 years experience reporting and anchoring. No.
1
network affiliate in Sunbelt. Excellent salary and benefits. Send non- returnable tape and resume to Scott Parks,
News Director, WIS -TV, PO Box 367, Columbia. SC 29202.
EOE.

Television news director: WFMJ -TV is seeking

a hands -

on news director. Emphasis on local news and community
involvement with an enthusiastic approach. Ideal candidale should have small market experience as an assistant
news director. We are an NBC affiliate. Send resume to:
John Grdic, WFMJ Television. Inc., 101 West Boardman
St.. Youngstown, OH 44503. EOE.

Sports anchor /reporter needed by aggressive ABC affiliate. Successful candidate will have a minimum of one year
experience and be skilled at shooting, editing and writing.
Send nonreturnable tapes and resumes to News Manager, KDRV-TV, 1090 Knutson Ave., Medford, OR 97504.
EEO employer.

Carolina News Network: Operations coordinator. Dynamic and creative person needed to coordinate efforts of
the Carolina News Network. Position based in Charlotte.
North Carolina facilitates communications and sharing of
member station news coverage. Qualified candidates will
have a thorough knowledge of television news operations
and an ability to take a leadership role in maximizing
statewide network capabilities. Equal opportunity employer. Applicants should forward letter and resume to: Richard C. Moore, News Director, WSOC -TV, PO Box 34665.
Charlotte. NC 28234.
in medium market. Must
have 2 years experience directing news, including remotes, plus strong knowledge of Chyron, ", Abekas, DVE
and Grass Valley 300. College degree required. Send
resume and salary requirements to Box J -72. EOE.

Director for prime newscasts

1

News producer needed for #1 station. If you're creative
and a good writer. rush tape. resume and writing samples
to. Robert Stoldal. News Director, KLAS-TV, PO Box
15047. Las Vegas, NV 89114. EOE.

Mid 50's CBS network affiliate seeks weekend weather/3
day reporter. Minimum two years weather and reporting
experience. Colorgraphics experience desirable. Send resume and salary requirements to Box J -82. EOE.

Weather anchor /reporter
cuse. Anchor three daily
feature stories per week.
required. Send tape and

needed at CBS affiliate in Syraweathercasts and report three
At least two years experience
resume to Graham Robertson,
WTVH, 980 James St.. Syracuse, NY 13203. No phone

Videoconterence producer writer /director: KPBS -TV
proouclion department seeks a tint -time producer /director
to be primarily assigned to produce. write and direct

projects for KPBS Telecommunications. Responsible for a
wide variety of tasks resulting in sophisticated professional live studio and remote productions. and videoconferences involving complex production values. Qualifications: 5 or more years experience as a television
producer /director including live directing experience. with
thorough knowledge of production and media design (including sound recording, television production principles
and techniques, script writing, staging and lighting. and
videotape editing). Ability to develop on -air graphics. Ability to work independently and to carry out assignments
under deadline conditions. Familiarity with distant learning
activates is highly desirable. Equivalent to graduation from
a four -year college or university. Salary range: $2592 $3200 per month. Excellent benefit package. Apply: Obtain SDSU Foundation employment application directly
from: SDSU Employment Office. Adminsitration Building Third Floor. San Diego, CA 92182. Completed applications and resumes must be postmarked no later than
October 6, 1989. EEO /AA/Title IX Employer.

Producer/director /production. Northeast ABC affiliate
seeks talented individual to direct news, commercial production. EFP shoots. Highly motivated. creative self -starter. Prior directing, EFP a plus. Salary commensurate with
experience. Send resume to: Box J -61. EOE /Affirmative
Action.
If you're a director who can also write
and produce, you'd give your right arm for this job. You'll
gel to work on specials, sports. news and live events for a
station accustomed to winning national awards. Top 30
Mid -West market. Send resume to Box J -70. An equal

opportunity employer.

Promotion writer /producer: Midwest medium market
CBS affiliate is looking for a proven promotion producer.
Must have strong creative wriitng and production skills.
Radio production experience is desired. Looking for a
great opportunity in a highly competitive market. this is it.
Reply to Box J -84. EOE.

On-alr promotion producer: The Oprah Winfrey Show is
searching for an on -air promotion producer. 2 years television promotion experience, strong writing skills and creativity a must. Send tapes to Laurie Fried. 35 E. Wacker
Dr.. Suite 1782. Chicago. IL 60601. No phone calls
please. EOE.

Producer /director: KSMO Public Television for Southern
Minnesota is looking for an ambitious. creative. hands-on
producer for 1/2 hour local weekly and other assignments.
Requires organizational and writing skills as well as an
ability to design graphics. shoot, edit and develop promotional materials. Solid production skills a must - marketing
sense a plus. 1" facilities with ADO. and Super Scribe,
Bachelors and a minimum 3 years related experience.
Salary range $19,500 to $25.000 with benefits. Send resume and reel to: KSMO -TV. Director of Production, 1900
8th St. NW, Austin, MN 55912. EOE.

Host/field producer: Innovative award winning Hispanic

Anchor/reporter: We're !oolong for an innovative commu-

magazine series airing in the number one and four markets needs a bilingual seasoned journalist to host the
series and produce top quality field pieces. One to two
years experience researching, writing. editing and producing field pieces desirable. The candidate must possess the ability to appear on camera and host the series.
An undergraduate degree and a strong commitment to
Hispanic issues required. Rush resumes and tapes to: Al
Rose, Program Director. New Jersey Network, 1573 Park side Ave.. CN 777. Trenton. NJ 08625 -0777. EOE.

Executive producer: SE network Conus affiliate looking
for executive producer to oversee production of daily
newscasts. Must have experience with multiple live shots
and multiple satellite feeds. Superb writing skills a must.
Help keep this dominate CBS affiliate 81. EOE. Box J -88.
WRCB-TV is looking for a general assigment reporter
who can make a difference in our news department. This
person should have excellent investigative skills, and be
an accomplished storyteller. This person should have at
least two years of previous experience as an on- camera
reporter at a competitive, commercial television station.
No phone calls. Send videotapes and resumes to: Lee
Meredith, 900 Whitehall Rd., Chattanooga. TN 37405.
EOE.

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING
PRODUCTION & OTHERS

Television director: South Florida affiliate seeks experienced professional to direct fast -paced live newscasts.
Hands -on switching experience is a must, as you will call
the show one week, and TD the next. Must possess good
communication skills and an ability to work well under
pressure. Send resume and salary requirements (no
tapes. please) to: Box J -41. Equal opportunity employer,

commercials, proficiency in Spanish (speaking and writing). exceptional creative and artistic ability deomonstrated by prior work. $70,000 per year. 40 hour work week. To
apply. send resume and sample reel to: Judy Magnus Long, Human Resources Manager, BBDO New York. a
division of BBDO Worldwide Inc., 1285 Ave. of the Americas. New York. NY 10019. EOE.

Producer /director:

calls, please. EOE.

nicator to help lead our news into the 90's. Someone to
help shape newsroom policies, provide staff and coverage direction. and someone who shares the belief that not
everything has been done before. If you have a visionary
commitment to our craft and want to move to one of
America's most livable cities, send resume, references,
tape and news philosophy to: S. Peter Neumann, News
Director. WEAR -TV (ABC), Box 12278 Pensacola. FL
32581. (UPS: 4990 Mobile Hwy. 32506). EOE, M/F.

Senior producer for Latin American broadcast operations: Directs and coordinates production of TV and radio
commercials for local, national and multinational broad castin in Latin America. Interprets and adapts the concept, message and execution of TV and radio commercials to the language and cultural differences of each
Latin American country in which the commercial will appear. Trains producers and assistants in Latin American
productions. Advises art directors and copywriters in the
conception of sloryboards for TV commercials to meet
advertiser's objectives. Selects film directors. production
companies. crew members, film editors, music houses
and special effects houses. if required, both domestically
and internationally. Analyzes budget and expenditures for
production to insure compliance with client's budgetary
restrictions. Establishes production timetable and plans
logistics for crew, etc. based on conditions in the chosen
location. Works with film director in the shooting of the
commercial to coordinate scenes, timing, and camera
work for the production. Oversees editing, v/t transfer.
recording, sound mixing and coordinating of all these
elements for the completion of the commercial. Minimum
requirements: BA or equivalent in Advertising or Marketing. five years expereince as a producer of TV and radio

Producer/writer, WUFT -TV.

a PBS affiliate. seeks an experienced producer-writer responsible for the planning
and execution of series. documentary. and special events
programs. Primary area of emphasis will be public affairs.
Position requires a Master's degree in Communications or
related field and at least two years broadcast reporting
and /or producing experience. or BA and five years experience. Videotape editing skills a plus. Minimum salary is
$24,000 plus state benefits. Send letter and resume (no
tapes yet) by Oct. 12 to: Frank Counts, WUFT -TV, 2000
Weimer Hall, U. of Florida, Gainesville. FL 32611. EOE.

ME.
Florida Public TV is seeking creative program manager
with strong administrative skills: must have Bachelors degree in Broadcasting plus five years of experience, two in
supervisory compacity. Salary minimum range: $22,421.
We are an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.
Interested applicants, please call WFSU -TV at 904 -4873170 tor further information.

Promotion manager: Top 50 NE. Hands-on manager

strong in on -air news. programing. Production background a plus. Two years experience as manager or
assistant. Send salary history first letter. Box J -50. EOE.

M/F.
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SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT

Successful broadcast consultant, tired of non -stop travel. Experience as television station manager, sales manager with excellent track record. Looking for position as
general manager or general sales manager, with P &L
responsibility. Twenty years experience ill television station management. sales management. sales, engineering
and production. Please reply to Box J -75

SITUATIONS WANTED TECHNICAL
24 years broadcast engineering. 13 years as nands-on
television chief engineer & director of engineering. Startup & upgrade construction both studios and transmitters.
UHF -VHF. People management and departmental budgeting. Please reply Box J -23.

Experienced chief engineer seeks position with station in

small or medium market. Construction and maintenance
experience. Experienced VHF and UHF transmitters.
translators. Supervisory experience. good administrative
skills. Budgeting. union dealings. Call Jim. 201 --8397726, leave message.

SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS

Experienced, excellent sportscaster with knowledge of
news broadcasting as well, looking for an outstanding
station in which to work. 216 -929 -0131.
Psychologist, network experienced, excellent writing
production and interviewing skills. Contact Box 76477
Los Angeles, CA 90076 for tape.

Roy Leap, executive weather director, Tampa, FL. #10
AMS Seal of Approval, 32 years on -air, seeks to relocate.
Personally developed and currently directing largest,
most progressive, advanced. and award winning department in the nation. Desires compatible philosophy. Salary
negotiable. MML, 3225 S. MacDill, PO Box 133 -118, Tampa, FL 33629.
Sports anchor/reporter: Experienced nightly news
sports anchor /reporter in Long Island /NYC market. Developed and produced local features. Have host and play by -play experience. Call Mike, 718-943 -1434. Messages

212-545-5661.
Writer/editor /reporter. University grad seeks job in newsroom. Excellent writer Dedicated. Interned and free-

lanced in 5th market. Can shoot and edit. Anywhere,
anytime. C.M. McDonald. PO Box 454. So. Weymouth. MA
02190. 617- 331 -3698.
Wordsmlth tor hire. Veteran anchor and newsroom leader in top 100. Will help you forge a razor -sharp newscast
with hard hitting scripts and strong delivery. Box J -49.

Liveline Five help available. Map creation. Weather ex-

pertise. Total animation. Weather in motion. 131 Orchard
Ridge Ln., Boca Raton. FL 33431. 407- 750 -1151.

Sports director /anchor: TV /radio. 6 yrs. on air experience.. Seeking new opportunities and challenges. Willing
to relocate. Find out what
233 -0964.

I

can do for you. Call J.M., 201-

Help Wanted Technical

TELEVISION ENGINEER

Help Wanted Programing
II

Two years experience in electronics
maintenance or equivalency required.
FCC General Class license preferred.
Broadcast maintenance in microwave,
VTR's, switchers and cameras. This job
requires travel throughout the State of
Utah. This is University of Utah/KULC TV
Salary commensurate with experience.
Excellent benefits package.
Please send resume to:

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
Annex Bui!icing EY -6926
Salt Lake City. Utah 84112

101

Equal Opportunity Employer

Help Wanted News
TV SPORTS ANCHOR!!!

MAJOR UNIVERSITY SPORTS MARKET NEED`,
EXPERIENCED TV SPORTS ANCHOR
DO THE M-F EARLY AND LATE SPORTS.
COORDINATE SPORTS COVERAGE.
CREATE SPORTS SPECIALS.
ANC MAINTAIN OUR SPORTS LEADERSHIP,
^r r..+- J JM MARKET. BUT LOOK BIGGER!
SEND RESUME AND SALARY HISTORY TO:
BOX J-44.

Production

Others

&

COMMUNICATIONS
World's largest satellite television network is

SPECIAL PROJECTS

PRODUCER
WBZ -TV Boston

is

looking for

a

special projects producer in Pro-

gramming to produce creative,
innovative documentaries and
specials. Our ideal candidate
must have at least 5 years pro-

ducing experience that includes
project supervision. He/she must
also have extensive field production background including docu-

mentaries. Experience with live

and studio production is prefer-

Francine Achbar,
Executive Producer

Help Wanted Sales

MARKET INDEPENDENT MUST KNOW
HOW TO CONTROL INVENTORY,
ORDER ENTRY AND LOG
PREPARATION IN FAST-PACED,
COMPUTERIZED ENVIRONMENT.
EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE IN
SALES/TRAFFIC/OPERATIONS
REQUIRED. COLLEGE DEGREE
AND PREVIOUS SUPERVISORY
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.
SEND RESUME TO:

WKBD TV-50
ATTN: PERSONNEL TSSM
P.O. BOX 50
SOUTHFIELD. MI 48037
WKBD INC. IS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, M/F

EXECUTIVE PRODUER
Join Studio 55, one of the largest business
TV networks worldwide - a state of the art
corporate production facility and one of the
best in the industry You'll manage diverse
productions and people within the exciting
field of financial services.

require 2-4 years experience as Executive Producer in ALL of these areas:
Live television production, preferably
business TV
Corporate video production.
Human resource experience in a
broad range of personnel management
situations.
We

Through IDS Financial Services, you will
join the American Express family of companies and receive a unique benefits package and competitive salary.
Send your resume
and salary requirements to
Human Resources at:
STUDIO 55
IDS FINANCIAL SERVICES,
IDS Tower 10, Dept. 883 -066,
Minneapolis, MN 55440.

Westcott Communications
1303 Marsh Lane
Carrollton, TX 75006

EOE

ON -AIR
PROMOTION PRODUCER

WBZ -TV,

SUPERVISE THE ACTIVITIES OF
TRAFFIC AND SALES SUPPORT
GROUP AT TOP -RATED MAJOR

Diane Hartman

Director of Human Resources

able. Send resumes/tapes to:

EOE.

POSITION OPENING FOR
TRAFFIC SALES
SERVICE MANAGER

seeking highly motivated & creative individuals
for these positions:
Director /Editor
Close involvement with producers, talent and
other directors. Experience with GVG -200
Switcher, GVG -151 Editor, Abekas A-62 and
Abekas A -53D
Paint Box Artist
Responsible for a wide variety of graphics to be
used in training programs. Dubner GF-40 experience preferred.
Our state -of- the -art facility, located in the
north Dallas area, provides a challenging work
environment. Send resume, demo reel and salary requirements to:

1170 Soldiers Field Rd.
Boston, MA 02134
No telephone calls please.

(Wl3Z-TV

4

is an equal opportunity employer.

KYW -TV

EVENING
MAGAZINE

WWOR -TV is looking for an experienced On-Air Promotion Producer
to write, produce and schedule onair promotion announcements. Can-

didates must be organized, have
excellent creative writing skills and
have complete knowledge of video /audio /music production and
animation and graphics.
We offer a competitve starting salary and a full range of benefits including 401(K) and dental plans.
For
immediate
consideration,
please submit your resume with salary history to
Human Resources Department. Job 885.
WWOR -TV. 9 Broadcast Plaza,
Secaucus. New Jersey 07096
Equal opportunity employer. M F H V.

Field ProducerCreative innovative
producer /writer for

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Philadelphia's
Evening Magazine.
Generate story ideas;
supervise shoots &
edits of stories. 2 years
field production
experience; able to
meet deadlines and
work well under
pressure.
Send resume to
Human Resources Dept.
KYW -TV

Independence Mall Fast
Phila. PA 19106

Creative, seasoned Program
Director needed to manage
first -rate program inventory
and direct local programming
efforts for up and coming Fox
Independent.
Candidates must have strong
programming and operational
skills as well as a strong sense
of community Effective
scheduling and localization are
absolutely key to our continued
success and growth.
If you have killer instincts, a
competitive spirit, and the will
to win, please send resume to:

Donita Todd
VP & GM
WNRW-FOX 45

WNRW7V

3500 Myer Lee Dr.
Winston -Salem, NC 27101
f7OE

;y(/F`

EoE
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WNRW is an Act III Broadcasting station
and an equal oportunity employer.

ALLIED FIELDS
Help Wanted Management

Public Notice
The Board of Directors
of National Public Radio

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TELEVISION AND RADIO ARTISTS

-

AFTRA

will meet in open session on Tuesday, October 3,
1989. beginning at 9:00 a.m. in the Board Room
of National Public Radio, 2025 M Street, N.W.,
Washington, DC. Subject to amendment. the
agenda includes: Election of Chairperson, Vice
Chairperson. and officers; and appointment of
committees. The committees will meet following
the Board meeting in the same location. The
Board will meet again on Wednesday, October 4
in open session beginning at 9:00 a.m. Subject to
amendment, the agenda includes Chair's Report.
President's Report, and committee reports.

-

is Receiving Resumes for the Position of
ASSISTANT NATIONAL EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Candidates' qualifications should include degree in Industrial
Relations or Law. Conversant with NLRA-LMDRA and knowledge of
Labor Board procedures. Proven track record in multi -employer
contract negotiations and grievance procedures. Experience in
employee organizing and office administration also desirable. Position
based in New York with traveling a requirement.
Send resume and requirements to:

ON CAMERA PRESENTATION

WORKSHOPS
Entry level to third year News and Sports Reporters
Next time look more seasoned and Get The Job !

*

Los Angeles - October 28th or 29th
New York - November 18th or 19th

*

THE MEDIA TRAINING CENTER
.,
14
:Y:1 ,F n,i u1-: : ,.IV

JOHN C. HALL, JR.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

-

Employment Services

AFTRA
260 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10016

PROMOTION AND
PRODUCTION JOBS

Equal Opportunity Employer

Great jobs are available...but do you
know about them? The MediaLine daily
telephone report puts you in touch with
the best jobs. MediaLine has jobs for reporters, anchors, sportscasters, weather casters, producers, assignment editors,
promotion and production and programming people. For details call:

CABLE

800-237 -8073

Help Wanted Programing

1

Production & Others

THE BEST JOBS ARE ON THELINE
PO Box 51909, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

If you want opportunity,
independence and action

7

California

Connect With A Career In Cable
KBLCOM Incorporated has recently expanded through a major acquisition
and now ranks among the nation's top 15 cable television companies. We have
an exciting opportunity for a creative individual who has the initiative to exercise a high degree of independent judgment in a fast -paced environment.

Director of Promotions- Seeking a creative individual with at least eight
years total experience in on-air promotion, with a minimum of fours years as
Creative Services Director or Promotional Manager for a broadcast or cable
network. The successful candidate will run a department of three people responsible for creating tune-in packages for Paragon Cable systems, developing
image/awareness spots, and creating corporate and on -air videos as needed. A
B.A. degree is preferred. Extensive experience in the creation and execution of
on -air, tune -in promotion is a must and applicants must submit a tape along
with résumé and salary history.

,n
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INCORPORATED

A SUBSIDIARY OF HOUSTON INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
M/F/H/V

KBLCOM offers excellent benefits.
Please submit résumé, demo tape and salary history to:
800 Gessner, Suite 700

Attn: Sandy Levassar
Houston, TX 77024

Broadcast Job Bank

i
IL

For application information call

(916) 444-2237

lis=

-El= -tt

JOBPHONE
1- 900 -234 -INFO

ext. TV
Inside Job Listings
No upfront membership fees
Small Stations to Networks
Continuously Updated

$2 per minute

64

1881

From any touch tone phone

BROADCAST JOBS!
OUR UNIQUE BROADCAST
LISTING SERVICE OFFERS
A UNIQUE WAY FOR YOU
TO DISCREETLY AND
EFFECTIVELY FIND A NEW
BROADCAST JOB.
WE SPECIALIZE IN T.V. NEWS.
WE HAVE OPENINGS,
CALL TODAY!

NATIONAL

MEDIA
SERVICES
303 -839 -1770

Broadcasting Sep 25 1989
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California Broadcasters Association

For Sale Stations

Employment Services Continued
NEWS DIRECTORS...

*

Are your news people as good as they
could be? Talent coaching can help
your anchors and reporters be their
best...
- On the air
- On the beat
- In the newsroom.
Shirley Brice & Associates has the
broadcasting and coaching experience
that will bring you results.
s
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ASSOCIATES

More than 90 radio & TV stations
nationwide listed for sale.
Call to get on our mailing list.

MEDIA BROKERS

MFR FINANCIAL

24 Hours

APPRAISERS

(714) 544 -7131

Arpalloi

BURT

SHERWOOD
SI75 Maple Leal

Dr

Oie .yew

IL

aC

6007S

312.272.4970

Programing Service
Lum and Abner
Are Back

.

,ayrr
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O o,. enoaew.
P 0 Bo= 146
Encmo.CIfornm 91426

VENTURE CAPITAL
DEBT FINANCING

up profits

.^ree cuáe ram) 98a3201

For broadcasters

for sponsors and stations.
15- minute programs from
the golden age of radio
PROGRAM DISTRIBUTORS
Jonesboro, Arkansas 72403

National and Local

RADIO TV LPTV
A Confidential & Personal Service ,'

Call us today:
(515) 288 -1834
2410 Terrace Road
Des Moines, IA 50312

...piling

-

We purchase Accounts Receivable

Dibistott

77 BUSINESS BROKER ASSOCIATES
615 -756-7635

CASH FLOW FINANCING

Sanders & Co.
1900 Emery St., Ste. 206
Atlanta, GA 30318
404-355 -6800

PO Drawer 1737

501972 -5BM

CALL A MILLAR BROKER TODAY
HOME OFFICE
FLORIDA

CORPORATE OFFICE
BIRMINGHAM

Greg Millar
Hudson Millar

Randy Millar

Marketing Department
John Duncan
(205) 734 -4888

Helen Millar
(407) 466-5086

NEW YORK/
NEW ENGLAND

CHICAGO
Pat Lane

(312) 943 -5110

Bill Hunter

1st 25 Mkt Northeast
B FM $5,000,000

Class

1st 50 Mkt Southeast
Class C FM $10,000,000
1st 50 Mkt Mountain States
Class B (CP -C1) FM $2,400,000
1st 100 Mkt Southeast
Class C FM $2,500,000

1st 100 Mkt S. California
Class A FM $3,000,000

(802) 863 -0087

1st 150 Mkt New England
Class B FM $2,500,000

Brett Miller

SALT LAKE CITY

(805) 523 -7312

Kent Colby
(801) 896 -8869

1st 200 Mkt Florida
Class C -2 FM Tower Move
And Upgrade $750,000

LOS ANGELES

ATLANTA
CAROLINAS

Terry Barnhardt
(404) 534-0780

Non -rated Small Mkt S.E.
Strong Cash Flow $1,300,000

Class A FM Vermont With
Translators $845K, Terms

Godfrey Herweg
(803) 722 -7276

TEXAS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Drew Ballard
(806) 791 -1747

Gregory Millar

N.Y. Combo With Class A FM

5Kw AM $800K, Terms
Tampa -St. Pete 5Kw Fulltime AM
Good Frequency $1.45 Terms

(407) 466 -8211

Ch 7 TV - Southwest
$1,500,000 Buys Control
Cash Flowed 22K July

tul

Florida UHF -TV Independent
Network Possible $5,000,000

the millar company u.s.a., inc.

THE NATION'S FASTEST GROWING MEDIA BROKER
Broadcasting Sep 25 1989
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For Sale Stations Continued

AVAILABLE

SOUTH CAROLINA.

GEORGIA COASTAL
MEDIUM MARKET
FM CLASS "C"
CONSTRUCTION PERMIT
FOR SALE OR JOINT VENTURE
BOX J -17

5

KW AM &

3

Small market, university town.
Increase cash flow,
Achieve operating economies
by acquiring separately owned
FM and AM with real estate.

For Sale By Owners
Box J -79
FOR SALE
r_stablished AN5Go w24 Hr
Only talk format,
Fastest growing (530Á00+ pop),
high income area of PA.
ccmtortable to NYC. Phila & Balt.
Own: land. Ne, dishes. bldngs, equip.

KW FM

Class C -2 cp.
Repossesed, currently off the air. Northern
Utah, no other station in county of 35,000 +.
Asking $250,000, with $50.000 down. For more
information call (801) 753-8090.

NEW MEXICO

100 -KW FM in
Top 100 Market

5550,000

Contact: Charles Goyette
(602) 992 -7242

5300.000. some camer financing.

Call (717) 299-0929 or FAX (717) 293-0853.

n

CALL A MILLAR

1

BOB KIMEL'S

BROKER TODAY

NEW ENGLAND MEDIA, INC.

KWIP

Central California Combo With
C -2 FM. Fulltime AM
$1,000.000 Terms

Southern New England

AM -880

Shoreline AM with valuable R L
All owned facilities.
Single station postcard market
Call Mike Rice, 203 -456-1111
or any office of N.E. Media.

Salem, Oregon
5198,000
818 -957 -0957

8

South California Combo
Strong Growth Market Class A FM,
Fulltime AM $3,000,000 Terms

DRISCOLL DR., ST. ALBANS. VT. 0547:;
802 -524 -5963

LA CAJUN COUNTRY
AM FM COMBO

UHF

-

Brett Miller
Los Angeles Office
805 -523 -7312
the

INDEPENDENT

Established, respected station
in South Louisiana small market.
AM - Daytime - Class A FM

TOP 50 MARKET
CALL TOM BELCHER

Call (318) 363 -1262 or (318) 363 -0660

Communication Resources
Media Brokers

FOR SALE

3727 E. 31st STREET
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74135
(918) 743-8300

5000 watt AM powerhouse
Covers Jackson, Lansing,
Adrian, Mid -Michigan
$250.000 includes
large bldg and acreage
Contact Mr. Barden 313 -773 -3300
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company
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Serving the Nation

BUYING A STATION?
CLARIFICATION

Contact
BROADCAST MEDIA LEGAL SERVICES
a service of McCabe & Allen
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AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

1- 800 -433 -2636

Carolina Class A FM
Growth Area 5790.000

S.
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(In Virginia, call 703-361-6907)

Two Nearby Georgia Class A FM's,
Fully Automated, The Pair For

QUALITY, FLAT FEE LEGAL SERVICES
AMES

MC

NSA

CHOICE

51,000,000

Cover Dollywood, Tenn. With
This Class A FM That Can Go
6 kw $840K

Strong Cash Flow Combo
With Class A FM, probably
Upgrade to 6 kw. Located
South East $1.3 Million

The leading news magazine in the field
brings you the best books on the Fifth Estate

BROADCASTING

Godfrey Herweg
Charleston, S.C.

al

BOOK DIVISION

803 -722 -7276
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Write for a brochure:
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1705 DeSales Street, N.W.

Washington, DC 20036

Me., joins parent company, Dudman Communications Corp., there as executive VP.

Media

Trimble

Mauldin

Appointments at Gaylord Broadcasting: Ed
Trimble, VP, general manager, KHTV(TV)
Houston, to same capacity, KTVT(TV) Fort
Worth (Dallas), succeeding Charles Edwards, who retires after 27 years with company; Steve Mauldin, VP, station manager,
KTVT. succeeds Trimble.
.

Michael

general
Crusham,
manager,
WGFX(FM) Gallatin, Tenn. (Nashville), joins
WWSW -AM -FM Pittsburgh in same capacity.

Scott Wreath, VP and general manager,
KPUR(AM)-KHWK(FM) Amarillo, Tex., joins
KVFX -FM (formerly Kizs) Manteca, Calif.,
as president and general manager.

Estelle M. Layton, office manager, KWXYAM-FM Cathedral City,
Calif. (Palm
Springs), named VP and assistant manager.

Rick

Appointments at Garden State Cable TV
(formerly NYT Cable TV), Cherry Hill,
N.J.: Patrick J. McCall, VP, NewChannels
Corp., Syracuse, N.Y., to VP, general
manager; John C. Barrett, controller, Midwest region, Comcast Corp., Philadelphia,
to VP for finance and administration; Margaret H. Bynoe, account executive, Carnegie Search, Princeton, N.J., to director of
human resources.

Ill. (Chicago), named

Debra Chambers, regional controller, USA

Today, Hayward, Calif., joins
Francisco

Russ Haberle, sales manager, KFSD-FM San
Diego, named VP and general manager,
succeeding Nancy Reynolds (see item
above).

Andrew C. Lohman, general sales manager,
KYAK(AM)- KGOT(FM)
Anchorage,
joins
KKSD(AM) -KASH -FM there as general manag-

Lori Laubich, associate, Loeb & Loeb, New
York -based law firm, joins MTV Networks
there as counsel, law and business affairs.

Lise A. Rehberg, attorney, Capitol Records,
Los Angeles, joins Westwood One there as
counsel.
C.P. "Tony" Currier, executive director,
Louisiana Cable Television Association,
Baton Rouge, adds duties of cable consultant, WBRZ(TV) there.

Michael Gorman, VP, finance and administration, ESPN, New York, named senior
VP and chief financial officer.

Martha Tod Dudman, co-op and promotions

director,

general sales manager.

John DeRoche, general sales manager,
KHTV(TV)
Houston,
joins KTVT(TV) Fort
Worth (Dallas) as director of sales. Gary
Schneider, local sales
manager, KTVT, succeeds DeRoche. KHTv
and KTVT are both owned by Gaylord
Broadcasting.
Daniel J. Corken, national sales manager,
KDFI -TV Dallas, named general sales manager.
Peter Goode, sales manager, KIKX -FM Manitou Springs, Colo. (Colorado Springs),
joins KVFX -FM (formerly KIZS) Manteca,
Calif., as general sales manager. Becky

Singletary,

WDEA(AM)- WWMJ(FM)

Ellsworth,

advertising

consultant,

KPUR(AM) -KHWK(FM) Amarillo, Tex., joins
KVFX -FM as senior marketing consultant.

Josh Mednick, sales manager, KTRW(AM)

Please send ... (Check appropriate box)
Broadcasting L7 Magazine
3 years 5190
2 years $135

1

o 6 mos. S35

year $70

(International subscribers add $20 per year)

Yearbook '89

(6 mos Term must be

prepaid)

(SAVE $50 off cover price)

The complete guide to radio, television. cable and satellite facts and figures --$f3
(prepaid orders only) while supplies last Please give street address for delivery

To order by MASTERCARD or VISA. phone toll free 1- 800 -638 -7827

Name

Mitchell Stern, VP, chief financial officer,
Fox Television Stations, Beverly Hills,
Calif., named VP and station manager,
KTTV(TV) Los Angeles, succeeding Bill
McGowan (see "Programing ").

Skokie,

The News Magazine of the Fifth Estate
1705 DeSales St., N.W, Washington, D.C. 20036-4480

Roger McDowell, VP and general manager,
KEYW(FM) Pasco, Wash. (Tri- Cities), joins
KEYF -AM -FM Spokane, Wash., in same ca-

Terrell L. Metheny Jr., general manager,
KHLT -AM-FM Little Rock, Ark., joins WOCL(AM)-WXGT(FM) Columbus, Ohio, in same
capacity.

local
Caffey,
manager,

sales
WTMX(FM)

Broadcasting c,

er.

pacity.

KRON-TV San

manager of accounting.

as

Jose Armando Ronstadt, VP and manager,
corporate communications, Security Pacific
Bank of Arizona, Phoenix, joins KTVW -TV
there as VP and general manager.
Nancy L. Reynolds, VP and general manager, KFSD -FM San Diego, joins KOY-AM -FM
Phoenix in same capacity.

Marketing

Payment enclosed
Bill me

Company

Home? Yes

Address
City

State

Type of Business

Title /Position

Zip

Are you in cable TV operations

Signature
(required)

'...I

I

For renewal or address change
place most recent label here

I

J

I
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The Television Bureau of Advertising's (NB) loss was WNBC-TV'S
gain last week as the NBC -owned New York station hired NB
President Bill Moll as its new vice president and general manager. "I feel like I've been preparing for this new job all my life,"
said Moll, who prior to becoming NB president two years ago
was president of Harte -Hanks Television. Moll has also been a
NB board member for ten years. At WNBC -TV he succeeds Carl
"Bud" Carey, who left several months ago to become president
of Times Mirror Broadcasting. NB has already established a
search committee, headed by King World Broadcasting President Paul Hughes, to find a new president, by Oct. 20, for the
New York-based industry organization.

Spokane, Wash., joins KEYF -AM -FM there
as general sales manager.
Barbara Goldstone, account executive,
WCBM(AM) Baltimore, named sales manager.
Paul Saltin, president, MV Capital, Atlanta based financing firm involved in real estate
and broadcast equipment leasing, joins
KOKH -TV Oklahoma City as general sales

manager.
Peter J. Moran, VP, director of sales, Cable
Networks Inc., New York -based spot cable
advertising firm, named senior VP. Stacie
Colbeth, national sales manager, Cable Networks Inc., New York, named Eastern director of sales.

Denis P. Dowdle, national sales manager,
WLVI -TV
Cambridge, Mass. (Boston),
named national sales manager.

Appointments at Ross Roy Group, Bloomfield Hills, Mich. -based ad agency: Mickey
Guisew @e, associate creative director, advertising, to VP; Kevin Wixted, account supervisor, to VP; Geri A. Bradley-Donoghue,
manager of account administration, to VP.
David Perry, senior VP, director of broadcast promotion, Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising, Chicago, named executive VP. Gene
Johnson, VP, Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising, New York, named senior VP.

Programing
of television operations, Great American Broadcasting, Cincinnati, joins Tribune Entertainment Co.,
Chicago, as VP, programing.
G. Gregory Miller, VP

sion, New York, to manager, Northeas
division there; Maure McDonough, accoun
executive, Southern region, Atlanta, to
manager, Central division, Chicago.

Jim Ricks Jr., senior VP, general sales manager, Barns Program Sales, Los Angeles,
joins ITC Domestic Television there as senior VP, Southeast sales.
Bill McGowan, VP and station manager,
KTTV(TV) Los Angeles, named VP, operations and sales, Fox Television Stations,
Beverly Hills, Calif. William MacDowell
Lincoln, president and chief operating officer, Farragut Communications, McLean,
Va. -based group owner of three TV's, joins
Fox Television Stations, Beverly Hills, as
VP, chief financial officer, succeeding
Mitchell Stern (see "Media ").
Mel Layton, VP, acquisitions, Vidmark En-

tertainment, Los Angeles, joins Republic
Pictures Corp. there as VP, acquisitions.
Marvinina Anderson, director, worldwide
cable /cassette marketing, ABC Distribution
Co., New York, joins World International
Network, Los Angeles, as VP, worldwide

Appointments at Paramount Pictures Corp.,
domestic television division: Charlotte
Koppe, assistant director of programing,
WLS -TV Chicago, to VP, programing there;
Leslie Ross, manager, production finance,
Hollywood, to director, sales planning and
production finance; Richard Golden, senior
VP, domestic sales, BBC /Lionheart Televi-

James P. Degni, assistant VP and project
manager, Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc.,
New York, joins USA Network as director,
MIS.
Ami Hope Witt, VP, Central division, Silver bach -Lazarus Group, Chicago, joins D.L.
Taffner Ltd. there as Central division manager.
Robert G. Livag, senior research analyst,
20th Century Fox Television, Los Angeles,
joins Group W Productions there as senior
analyst, research department.

Steve Huntington, program and music director, KIFM(FM) San Diego, joins The Wave
Network, new adult contemporary format,
Satellite Music Network, Chicago, as operations manager.

operations manager,
Baton Rouge, oins
I
Narragansett Radio Inc. there as VP ofprograming/research.

sales.

Randy

WJBO(AM)- WFMF(FM)

Patrick Twyon, director of sports services,
Petry, New York, joins Marathon Entertainment, New York -based sports programing producer, as executive VP in charge of
marketing.
Margaret "Mara" Sternthal, assistant VP,
Europe division, Irving Trust Co., New
York, joins ABC Distribution Co. there as
manager, international TV sales.

Bodenheimer, director, affiliate
marketing, Eastern division, ESPN, Bristol, Conn., named VP, affiliate sales and
marketing, Eastern division.
George

Koppe

Appointments of air personalities, Prime
Demo, light adult contemporary format,
Drake -Chenault/Jones Satellite Services,
Denver: Kevin Coulter, announcer, DrakeChenault/Jones Adult Contemporary, to 2
a.m. to 6 a.m. announcer; Dave Bogart,
announcer, KSYY(FM) Denver, to 6 a.m. to
10 a.m. announcer; Jeff Stone, announcer,
KMJI(FM) Denver, to 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
announcer; Jon Wells, production director,
Jones Intercable, Denver, to 2 p.m. to 6
p.m. announcer; Laurie Cobb, announcer,
KSYY, to 6 p.m. to IO p.m. announcer;
Denis Sullivan, announcer, KSYY, to 10
p.m. to 2 a.m. announcer.

Russell Watkins, president, Russell Watkins
International, Encino, Calif. -based film
distribution company, adds duties of general manager, West Coast, Australian Broadcasting Corp. there.

David Morris, VP, Western division manager, Disney Television syndication division,
Buena Vista Television, Burbank, joins
Television Program Enterprises, Los Angeles, as VP of program sales, West Coast.
Bethany Gorfine, director of sales, Western
region, Casablanca IV, Los Angeles, oins
TPE as director of program sales, West
Coast.

Miller

sales, Midwest region there; Kerry Sheldon,
account executive, Bohbot Communications, New York, to same capacity there;
Ben Price, account executive, Turner
Broadcasting, Los Angeles, to same capacity there.

Appointments at The Discovery Channel:
John Ford, VP for community development, noncommercial WHYY-TV Wilmington, Del., to VP of corporate program partnerships, Landover, Md. (Washington);
Sandi Tracy, account executive, USA Network, Chicago, to director of advertising
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Rice,

Entertainment News,
HBO, New York, joins WWOR -TV Secaucus, N.J., as co -host, Nine Broadcast Pia za, three-hour live news /talk show.
Danny Owen, assistant program director,
KAAM(AM) -KZPS(FM) Dallas, named program director.
Steve Funk, program director and air personality, KOZZ(FM) Reno, Nev., joins KVFXFM (formerly Kim) Manteca, Calif., as program director.
J. Patrick, program director and midday air
personality, wCRZ -FM, named operations
manager, WKMF(AM)- WCRZ-FM.
Matt Lauer, host,

Pete Fornatale, air personality, WNEW-FM
New York, joins WXRK(FM) there as weekend air personality. Alison Steele, air personality, WQCD(FM) (formerly wPtx) New
York, joins WXRK as Saturday air personal-

ity.
Allan Camp, air personality and production
director, WDRC -FM Hartford, Conn., joins
WRCH -FM New Britain, Conn. (Farmington), as morning air personality.
Barbara Skupeen, sales service executive,
Headline News CNN, New York, named
account executive, Turner Home Entertainment there.
Katherine Huey, public affairs producer,
KRON -TV San Francisco, named writer-pro-

ducer, creative services.
Tanja Kuhar, news promotion producer.
WDAF -TV Kansas City, Mo., joins KSDK(TV)
St. Louis as creative services producer.

Sheridan D. Adams, graduate, Southwestern
Adventist College, Keene, Tex., joins It is
Written, Thousand Oaks, Calif. -based syndicated religious telecast. as associate producer.
Regina Esposito, graduate. University of
Maryland, College Park, joins WWRCIAM)
Washington as producer. morning show.
Neal Augenstein, board operator, WWRC,
adds duties of director of board operators.

News and Public Affairs
Jeff Scheidecker, news director, wtXTITV)
Syracuse. N.Y., joins WGHP-TV High Point.
N.C., in same capacity.
il

Dan Cummings, assistant news director.
WIXT(TV) Syracuse, N.Y., named news director, succeeding Jeff Scheidecker (see
item above). Ron Lombard, assignment editor, WIXT, succeeds Cummings.
Sara Johnson, traffic reporter, Metro Traffic Control, Seattle, joins KzOKIFM) there as
news director.

Megan Lopez Magee, graduate, Glassboro
State College, Glassboro, N.J., joins w11C
(AM)- WNNN(FM) Salem, N.J., as news direc-

tor.
Susan Zirinsky, senior producer, CBS Eve-

ning News with Dan Rather, Washington,
named to same capacity, New York. Rome
Hartman, White House producer, CBS Evefling News, Washington, succeeds Zirinsky
(Jerry Ridling, senior producer for regional

Dina Robbins -April, senior account executive, G.M. Anderson and Associates,
Springfield, III.-based ad agency, joins

Cablevision of Chicago

as

public affairs

manager.
Debra Bartlein, marketing director, CNR
Health and Southeastern Wisconsin Medical and Social Services. Milwaukee, joins
wlsN-TV there as director. community services- public affairs. Shaun Robinson, coanchor, WEYI -TV Saginaw (Flint), Mich..
joins WISN -TV as family health reporter.

Lynne Morgan, reporter, WATD -AM -FM
Marshfield, Mass.. joins KRON -TV San
Francisco as assistant assignment editor.
East Bay desk.
Dave Baldridge, daytime assignment editor.
WXIA -TV Atlanta, joins KSDK(TV) St. Louis
in same capacity.

Sydnie Kohara, chief of communications,
Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs
for State of California, Sacramento. joins
KGO-TV San Francisco as anchor and reporter.
veina Sturgeon, lifestyle reporter, KBIGIFM)
Los Angeles, joins KSL(AM) Salt Lake City
as anchor. public affairs liaison and weekend host. Maria Shilaos, news director. reand
porter
anchor.
noncommercial
KUER(FM) Salt Lake City, joins KSL as

morning anchor.
Beverly Williams, anchor, WTNH -TV New
Haven, Conn.. joins KYW -TV Philadelphia
as co- achor.

John Murphy, sports director and color

I

Broadcasting

!

news services and Washington, Newsnet,
CBS News, New York, named executive

oCable

director. station services.
Gene R. Sower, independent video writer
and producer, New York, joins Visnews
International, New York-based television
news agency, as producer.

YES,

Tony Terzi, air personality, WKCI(FM) Hamden, Conn. (New Haven). joins wvITITV)
New Britain, Conn. (West Hartford), as
weekend sports anchor
Candace Armstrong, reporter and investivative producer, KNSD(TV) San Diego, joins
KXLY -TV Spokane, Wash., as reporter.
Mary Anne Lewis, reporter, KTBC -TV Austin,
Tex., joins WPEC(TV) West Palm Beach,
Fla.. as general assignment reporter. William T. Jiles, reporter, WKYT -TV Lexington,

Ky., joins

WPEC as

reporter.

Rob Allen, public relations account executive, Miller Communications. Boston, joins
WCIB(FM) Falmouth, Mass., as reporter and

public service coordinator.
Maureen Burke, assignment editor and producer, KSNT(TV) Topeka, Kan.. joins KTKATv there as statehouse reporter.

Ernest Gurule, reporter- producer, noncommercial KUAT -TV Tucson, Ariz., joins
KWGN -TV Denver as general assignment reporter.
Steve Newman, meteorologist and weekend
weather anchor, KGO -TV San Francisco,
joins KRON -TV there as weather anchor.
Alonza Williams Jr., intern, Good Morning
America,
ABC,
Washington,
joins
w\RCI.AMJ there as news desk assistant.

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER CARD
Fill in, sign and mail to.
Circulation Department
Broadcasting /Cable
1705 DeSales St, NW
Washington, DC 20036

want to receive an introductory subscription to

Broadcasting /Cable at no charge.

Herbert M. Brubaker, professor, University
of Maryland, College Park, joins News Age, Washington -based producer and distributor of news stories on issues about people over 50, as executive news producer.

Name
Title

Company

Al Volker, news director. WLUK -TV Green
Bay, Wis., joins wvUE1TV) New Orleans as

Address

executive producer.

City

Leslie Carde, anchor, The Money Wheel,
CNBC, Fort Lee, N.J., named anchor. The
Media Beat, program devoted to business of
television, film, theater and radio.

Phone

State

Zip

No.(

Date

Signature

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE

Tom Stinar, sports anchor. Headline News,
CNN, Atlanta, named co- anchor, CNN
sports programs. Steve Yavner, sports director, WTVX(TV) Fort Pierce, Fla. (West Palm
Beach), succeeds Stinar.

BUSINESS CLASSIFICATION:
Please check the category that best describes
your firm's primary business (please check
only one).
1. Cable TV systems Operations
a. Independent Cable TV System
b. MSO (two or more Systems)
2. Cable TV Contractor
3. Cable TV Program Network
4. SMATV or DBS Operator
o 5. MDS, STV, or LPTV Operator

George Siegal, assistant production director
and feature reporter, KSRF(FM) Santa Monica, Calif. (Los Angeles), joins FNN:
Sports, Los Angeles, as host -producer,
Time Out For Trivia, and anchor -reporter.

Jim Volkman, sports director, WXKG(FM)
Chicago, joins WKQX(FM) there in same capacity.

I

commentator, Buffalo Bills. WBEN(AM)
Buffalo, N.Y., adds duties of reporter and
6 p.m. sports anchor, WKBW -TV Buffalo.
Jerry Azar, sports anchor. WPLG(TV) Miami.
joins WKBW -TV as reporter and 5 p.m. and
I I
p.m. sports anchor.

L
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6. Microwave or Telephone Company
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Commercial Television Broadcaster
Cable TV Component Manufacturer
Cable TV Investor
Financial Institution, Broker or Consultant
Law Firm or Government Agency
Program Producer or Distributor
Advertising Agency
Educational TV Station, School or Library
Other
(Please describe)

Holly Birnbaum Sherman, account supervisor, L.C. Williams & Assoc., Chicago,
joins Foresight Communications, Chicago based group offering television production,
distribution, media relations and media
training, as director of creative services.
Dave Brewer, VP, programing, Pollack Media Group, Los Angeles-based radio consulting company, named senior VP. Carol
Holt, operations director, Pollack Media
Group, named VP, operations.

Park place dedicated. The new Roy H. Park School of Communications at New York's
Ithaca College was dedicated Sept. 15. (BROADCASTING Jun. 12). Among those attending the dedication were (shown above, l -r): Thomas F. Leahy, president, CBS Television; Mrs. Jack W. Fritz; Jack W. Fritz, former chairman, Blair Television and Roy H.
Park, founder and chairman of Park Communications.

Technology
Don Parker, engineer, KFWB(AM) Los Angeles, retires after 27 years with Group W

Radio.

Appointments at KRON -TV San Francisco:
Barry Brown, engineer, to manager of studio operations; Peter Rogers, production
coordinator, to manager of on -air operations; Charles Blackburn, PBX operator and
administrator, to telecommunications manager.

Gilbert Kuang, executive director of IDB
Digital Services, New York, named VP of
corporate planning, IDB Communications,
Los Angeles -based supplier of audio, video
and data -voice satellite transmission services.
Mel Harrison, VP of marketing, Varitel Video, Los Angeles, named VP and general
manager. Denise Nolan, night operations supervisor, Varitel Video, San Francisco,
named account executive.

Promotion and PR
Robert Gold, manager of affiliate public relations, HBO, New York, joins Prime Ticket, Los Angeles, as VP, public relations.
Eileen Murphy, publicist, Cablevision Systems Corp., Woodbury, N.Y., joins Turner
Broadcasting System, Washington, as manager of public relations.

practice group.
assistant to Senate
Communications Subcommittee chairman,
Dan Inouye (D- Hawaii), joins National Cable Television Association, Washington, as
director of legislative policy. Craig will be
succeeded by legislative assistants Milae
Luuwal, who will handle telecommunications and Eric Scheinkopf, who will handle
State Department, trade and foreign relations issues.
Dan Craig, executive

Ralph B. Everett, chief counsel and staff
director, Senate Commerce Committee,
Washington, joins Paul, Hastings, Janofsky
& Walker, international law firm, Washington, as partner and head of legislative

Leslie Hollingsworth, managing associate
and principal, Korn/Ferry International,
Los Angeles -based executive search firm,
joins Brad Marks International, Los Angeles -based international executive search
firm for entertainment industry, as VP and
managing director.
Keith Reynolds, financial analyst, Valuation Research Corp., Princeton, N.J., joins
Kane Reece Associates, Metro Park, N.J. based financial and management consulting
group, as principal.
N.

Henry Kissinger, former Secretary of State
and chairman of Kissinger Associates, New
York, elected to CBS board.

Deaths

Jack Petrik, VP of syndication, Turner
Broadcasting System, Atlanta, elected to
board of directors.

Forbes Wesley Blair,
62, senior partner,
Blair, Joyce & Silva,
Washington-based
communications law
firm, died Sept. 19 at
Montgomery General
Hospital,
Silver
Spring, Md. He had
cancer. After gradulaw
ating
from
school, Blair moved
Blair
to Washington where
he served as assistant U.S. attorney from
1952 to 1957. He began practicing communications law in 1957 when he joined
Washington law firm Welch and Morgan.
He was named partner seven years later. In
1969 he co- founded Bilger and Blair,
Washington, and practiced there until 1983
when he left to form Blair, Joyce & Silva.
He was member of Federal Communications Bar Association, Washington. He is
survived by his wife, Hilma, daughter.
Kristin and son, Forbes Jr.

Judith
Green,

O'Neill, partner, Weinberg and
Baltimore-based law firm, joins

D.

Miller & Holbrooke, Washington-based
law firm, in same capacity, specializing in
international communications law.
Richard J. Bodorff, partner, Fisher, Wayland, Cooper & Leader, Washington -based
law firm, joins Wiley, Rein & Fielding,
Washington -based law firm, in same capacity, continuing his communications law
practice.

Joseph D. O'Connell Jr., acting director of
office of public liaison, U.S. Information
Agency, Washington, named director of office of external affairs, Voice of America
there.
Leo Chalouklan, owner and president, Ryder Sound Services, Los Angeles, elected
president, Academy of Television Arts &
Sciences there.

Allied Fields

John T. Schmuhl, VP and general manager,
Tribune -United Cable, Rockville, Md.,
joins Comsat, Washington, as VP of corn mercial marketing and business development.

James Wychor, VP and general manager,
Nobles Broadcasting Group, Worthington,
Minn., named VP and general manager,
Minnesota Broadcasters Association, St.
Louis Park.

John Weisman, bureau chief, Washington,
TV Guide, appointed senior fellow, Annenberg Washington Program.
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Jay Fix, (professional name Jay Stewart),
71, announcer for game show Let's Make a
Deal, died Sept. 17, of self-inflicted gunshot wound, at his home in Hollywood. Fix
began his broadcasting career as announcer
at WBOW(AM) Terre Haute, Ind. He then
moved to Cincinnati to join WLW(AM). In
1943 he moved to Los Angeles as announcer for KNX(AM). He was announcer for Let's
Make a Deal for 13 years. Let's Make a
Deal premiered on NBC in 1963, moved to
ABC until 1976 and was later syndicated.
He joined NBC game show Sale of the
Century in 1977. He was early president of
Pacific Pioneers Broadcasters, Hollywood.
He is survived by his wife, Phyllis, and two
daughters.

ift '111 Hstc _ter
Peter Desnoes: Building
Burnham by the buy
Peter Desnoes has a winning smile, an eight
handicap on the golf course and solid analytical ability. With these and similar attributes. some think his success has come
easily, says Michael Garin, an investment
banker at Furman Selz and his former
neighbor:
They have misunderstood his
grace and ease, and assumed that he didn't
work hard and wasn't willing to take

risks."
But Garin and others who know Desnoes
say the managing general partner of Burnham Broadcasting is a determined person

who knows what he wants. Currently that
determination is being directed at building a
geographically diverse group of affiliate TV
stations that are successful at both generating profits and serving their communities.
While growing up, the son of a Rockville
Center, Long Island, dentist, Desnoes was
just as determined to be president of Doyle,
Dane, Bernbach, in part because the popular image of advertising "fascinated" him.
Also, he enjoyed creativity, having written
and played music, minored in art during
college and produced fiction. "It just
seemed that advertising was the right place
for somebody who wasn't particularly good
at any

of them."

At Chaminade High School in Mineola,
Long Island, a Catholic day school, Des noes was a contemporary of other media
successes including writer Pete Axthelm
and NBC's Bob Wright, who quips: "He
was immensely confident, entertaining,
good looking and had an active social life
...in other words he was perfectly cut out
for TV at that time."
Desnoes satisfied his analytical penchant
studying philosophy in college. True to his
childhood career plans, he applied after college to advertising agencies and took a job
in the media department of Ogilvy & Mather, where he worked on the national introduction of Maxim coffee. His buying responsibilities included television, and
within less than two years ABC spot sales
asked him to join as a sales trainee. Although still holding to his long -term advertising goal, Desnoes said he took the ABC
job as a temporary learning experienceand at double his O &M salary.
After his training, Desnoes was transferred to Detroit-"the only place I didn't
want to go " -as an account executive at
WXYZ -TV. During the next 10 years he
worked his way up in sales, holding jobs
with ABC spot sales in both Chicago and
New York, returning to wxvz -Tv as sales
manager, and then moving to WLS -TV Chicago as general sales manager.
Desnoes says his next job, as vice president, sales and marketing for the ABC owned stations, "tested my mettle," more,
perhaps, than any previous job. It was a

DESNOEs-managing
general partner, Burnham Broadcasting Co.,
Chicago; b. March 24. 1943, New York;
attended Colgate University; BA.
philosophy, University of Arizona, 1966;
media buyer /planner, Ogilvy and Mather,
New York, 1967; sales trainee, ABC
Television Spot Sales, New York, 1968;
account executive, wxrz -Tv Detroit, 196870; account executive, ABC Television Spot
Sales, Chicago and New York, 1970 -73;
sales manager, wxYZ -Tv Detroit, 1973 -74;
general sales manager, wLS-ry Chicago.
1974 -77; vice president, sales and
marketing. ABC owned television
stations, New York, 1977-79; vice president
and general manager, wLS-TV Chicago,
1979 -83; current position since September
PETER BLAISE

1983; m. Carol Murphree, Feb. 2. 1973.

newly created position, carved out of responsibilities formerly held by the owned
group's chief financial officer. In addition
to contending with those politics, he also
had to obtain the respect of each station's
general sales manager, despite the fact that
they reported not to him, but directly to
their general managers.
In his 18 months in that position, Des noes said he is proud of several innovations, particularly his replacing the existing
sales commission system with one that gave
management more flexibility in assigning
accounts and rewarding salespeople. The
system, which rewarded salespeople for
building new business rather than just taking orders on blue chip accounts, is still in
place at Capital Cities/ABC today.
The first opportunity for Desnoes to run a
station, at WLS -TV, was not an easy one.
Desnoes said -and other knowledgeable

station executives confirmed -that WLS -TV
had already begun to slide from first place,
and that the newscast, in particular, was
facing a difficult transition. "I would be the
first to say they were the worst times of
channel 7...but you can't stop sinking without some real difficult times."
By late 1982, several broadcaster/entreBroadcasting Sep 25 1989
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preneurs had undertaken leveraged buyouts
of TV stations. This fact had not gone unnoticed by Desnoes, who, says Garin, had an
innate sense of finance and business: "When
Peter was working for ABC in New York, he
would buy one-year-old Mercedes. People
said he was living over his head, but in fact
they cost little to maintain and he would sell
them for more than he paid. It showed his
financial sophistication, flair, and the fact
that he didn't care what other people said."
If Desnoes was reluctant to leap from corporate executive to entrepreneur, he was
pushed by the arrival of new senior management at the division: "We had our differences.... It was an environment that made me
think that I ought to reappraise my goals in
life and not be totally dependent on ABC."
Desnoes began slowly to plan his own
acquisition partnership, and as soon as he
left the station in June 1983 he was talking
with potential sellers. In fact, raising the
a $60 million
transaction -proved much easier than finding a station to buy: "I had never been in a
position where people didn't want to return
my phone calls."
After more than six months of looking,
Desnoes bought WLUK -TV Green Bay,
Wis., from George Gillett, whom Desnoes
names first when asked which industry executive he admires most. After that acquisition came several others at roughly oneyear intervals: KHON -TV Honolulu, KBAK -TV
Bakersfield, Calif., WVUE -TV New Orleans
and, just recently, WALA -TV Mobile, Ala.
The 46- year-old Chicago resident says his
goal continues to be improving the stations
and expanding the group.
Fred Seegal, managing director at Shearson Lehman Hutton, says that Burnham and
Desnoes are distinguished by the continuing
contributions of the eight limited partners, all
of whom are of substantial means. Among
them are Peer Pedersen, the Chicago-based
attorney who negotiated opposite him on sev-

equity-enough to finance

eral WLS -TV news talent contracts, and industry consultant Frank Magid.
With the same assuredness that marked
his earlier career decisions, Desnoes says
that at some point he will want to spend
"the last third of my life in public service."
His interest in politics was noted by sever-

al, including Wally Gair, executive director
of the Illinois Broadcasters Association, of
which Desnoes was president in 1983. Says
Gair: "He was very active in starting the
first calls on Congress for the IBA." Des noes currently serves as treasurer of the
ABC television affiliates association board
of governors.
Desnoes says he has always found the
broadcasting industry's issues "vitally important, and I find the process interesting."
He claims political weakness in "not being
always clever enough to wind my way
around an issue "
fault others describe
as being candid.
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Fox Television Stations Inc. has agreed to sell WFXT(TV) Boston
to Boston Celtics, putting end to Fox's battle to hang on to
station so it could sell it for $35 million. Sources at Fox say
station was sold for about $20 million. Station is subsidiary
of Rupert Murdoch's News Corp. which owns the Boston

two weeks ago for return to
industry-wide program code did not fall on deaf ears (BROADCASTING, Sept. 18). NAB executive committee instructed
FCC Chairman AI Sikes's call

staff to explore idea of establishing some type of guidelines.
NAB wants "assessment of the feasibility and effectiveness,
the legal and legislative elements, and member support for
devising standards or guidelines concerning programing in
the public interest." Taking cautious approach, NAB president Eddie Fritts said it is merely reviewing matter and has
not "embraced" concept of code. INTV, however, sent letter
to Sikes stating its support for industry code. INTV President Preston Padden said Sikes's suggestion is "right on the
money." Padden also wrote that if code is to work, Congress
must grant "truly 'bullet -proof' legal immunity."
o
Seven Fox O&O's have grouped together and formed Fox
Television Stations Productions, which will develop and produce programs for themselves, Fox affiliates, and syndication. Stephen Chao, who was named division's executive
VP, said no budget has been set, but that money will be
there for right project. However, because of high cost of
producing sitcoms, dramas and movies, Chao said new
division will concentrate on more economical fare such as

Herald and had to be sold to comply with FCC cross ownership rules. Last April FCC gave Fox permission to
place station in trust so that Fox could keep station until
buyer met Fox's asking price but told Fox that station's
affiliation with Fox Network and Fox programing would
have to be terminated when contracts expired (BROADCASTING, May 1). Attorney Andy Schwartzman, who represented
citizen groups that kept pressure on FCC to force breakup of
crossownership, said that he would "defend to the death
Murdoch's right to publish sleazy newspapers and broadcast trash TV, but he can't do both in one city." Fox owns
six other TV stations
CBS Radio Representatives and Eastman Radio have formed
alliance to create independent Radio Networks (IRN). Unwired network venture will be launched in mid -December.
According to Tony Miraglia, VP-general manager, CBS Radio Representatives, one benefit from venture is that CBS
concentration is in top 25 radio markets, and Eastman's is in
markets 26-75. Combination of two will cover top 50 markets, where, according to Miraglia, bulk of unwired activity
happens.

game shows, variety shows, soap óperas and children's
shows. New productions will follow path of other Fox shows
such as America's Most Wanted and Cops, which began on

Explaining the first trimester

How the weather was

Meeting before members of the press last Wednesday, Howard Stringer, president, CBS Broadcast Group (r); Kim LeMasters, president, CBS Entertainment (I), and Barbara Corday, executive vice president, prime time programs, CBS
Entertainment, discussed their new trimester pilot development plan, which would spread out their pilot development
process over a full 12 months rather than compressing it into
four months, as has traditionally been done.
"It is, I think, the breakthrough system that can benefit

Hurricane Hugo hit the continental U.S. Thursday night
(Sept. 21) at Charleston, S.C., with 135 mile -an -hour winds
that made it one of the most fearsome storms to hit the U.S
in years, and it dominated the news. The networks threw
anchors, correspondents and crews into the coverage battle,
devoting substantial amounts of air time to the story. And
radio and television stations in the path of the storm did
what they can do best, reporting on conditions in their area
and warning listeners and viewers of the danger coming
Ironically, stations in the city most directly affected.
Charleston, were unable to do their job when the storm hit
All of the radio and television outlets in the city were said to
have been knocked off the air during the storm. Some
300.000 homes in the eastern and southern part of the state
were reported to be without power as of Friday. Stations
around the state were using their own and Conus -related Kutrucks to report from the coastal areas. Scott Parks, news
director of wrs -ry Columbia, S.C., said all of the station's
personnel, up to 75 people, were involved in the coverage
effort.

CBS News anchor Dan Rather spent most of two days iu
the CBS studio, as he anchored the East and West Coast
versions of 48 Hours on Thursday that were devoted to the
hurricane coverage, as well as special reports early Friday
morning. ABC News's Nightline also dealt exclusively with
the storm, on Thursday night, in a program that ran seven
and a half minutes over its normal 30 minutes. Hugo was
also featured at the tail end of Wednesday's Nightline, as
anchor Ted Koppel interviewed Dr. Robert Sheets, of the
National Hurricane Center, who has become an instant
celebrity because of the storm. And on Thursday night,
NBC News delayed the start of the Tonight show 10 minutes for a special report on Hugo that was anchored by

both Hollywood production and our scheduling needs," said
LeMasters. He said response from the production community has been favorable thus far. "The idea that they will be in
52-week production is very appealing to producers," he said.
Under the new system, CBS will commission 15 comedy
and 15 drama scripts each trimester, with the intention of
producing five comedy and four drama pilots. The decision making process as to which of the pilots will be given series
commitments will be made at the end of each trimester
LeMasters said he expects to have 10 comedies and eight
dramas available by May 1990.
For instance, the first trimester began Sept. 1 and ends
Dec. 31. Most of the scripts chosen for pilot status will be
produced and reviewed in December, with the final series
determination made at the end of December. The second
trimester begins Jan. 1, and the process will repeat itself

Tom Brokaw.
But it was CNN, with a 24 -hour news hole to fill, that
devoted the most time to Hugo. The storm led the newscasts
Thursday, then was the subject of a special from 11 to 11:30
p.m. That was a warm -up. CNN devoted all of its time from
midnight to the start of regular programing at 5:30 a.m.
Friday to hurricane coverage.
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Obuchowski reports to Congress
The Commerce Department's commitment to high- definition
television has not "lessened," reported Janice Obuchowski,
assistant secretary for communications and information at Commerce. Obuchowski told members of the House Telecommunications Subcommittee last week that Commerce Secretary Robert Mosbacher's interest in HDTV has in "no way diminished,"
but that he has concluded that the problems of HDTV should be
dealt with as part of a broader new technologies development
plan.
It was obvious from the lawmakers' questions they were
troubled by news accounts that Commerce had backed offplans
to make HDTV the centerpiece of an industrial policy to boost
U.S. involvement in the development of new technologies
(BROADCASTING, Sept. 18).

plan.
In a speech to the Council on Foreign Relations in New York
prior to the hearing, Markey criticized the Bush administration
for turning its back on HDTV technology "It is as if the Japanese and Europeans are in the eighth inning of a tightly fought
ball game and we are still arguing over the best way to get to
the ball park," Markey said.
As head of the National Telecommunications and Information
Administration, Obuchowski was the sole witness at an authorization hearing convened by the subcommittee. Markey has
introduced legislation reauthorizing NTIA for fiscal 1990 at $14.6
million and $14.7 million for W '91.
NTIA will move "full speed ahead" in the area of HDTV
production standards, she said. TIA's research laboratory, the
Institute for Telecommunications Sciences, will "be undertaking propagation measurements and channel assignment studies
of the television band to assess ways in which broadcasters may
augment their signals with assigned television frequencies to
offer advanced television transmissions. "

Obuchowski, however, reassured members that Commerce
would report back to the subcommittee on this "broader
theme." House Telecommunications Subcommittee Chairman Ed Markey (D- Mass.) asked Mosbacher months ago to
submit a report outlining the administration's HDTV game

until January move to Washington. No replacement has yet
been named to head CBI, which Wear said has $50 million in
current year revenues.

Fox O &O's and later were brought out nationally on Fox
network. Chao said several projects are already in develop-

ment.
FCC Chairman Alfred Sikes went outside FCC but stayed
within federal government to find person to succeed Ed
Minkel as commission's managing director. He is Andrew S.
Fishel, director of financial and resource management services, office of management, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. Minkel left agency last month; Fishel is to
move in Oct. 9. Fishel joined EEOC in current capacity in
1982. Between 1974 and 1982, Fishel held various manage-

Cable networks are being pitched CBS Olympic package for
1992 and 1994 winter games, but wide difference in perceived value of package seems to exist. Cable sources say
package roughly calls for cable to repeat prime time programing in middle of night, plus carry selected daytime

events and other lesser known sports. CBS reportedly has
gone in with $50 million asking price, but cable sources say
package presently being pitched is not worth that.

ment and supervisory positions with Department of Health,
Education and Welfare and, following its spinoff, the Department of Education. According to FCC spokeswoman, Fishel
should be great help in planned move of FCC's three Washington offices into one by end of 1991. He was responsible
for crosstown move of EEOC's Washington headquarters
across Washington, which was completed last month.
o
Cox Cable made $15 million equity investment last week in
Blockbuster Video, calling for cable company to be franchise
operator of 100 stores by end of 1990. Cox purchased one
million shares of Blockbuster stock at $15 per share. Blockbuster said purchase will bring number of shares in company to 72 million, 40 million of which are in public market.
United Artists Entertainment owns additional 7.6 million
shares of company, or 11 %.
o
Senior CBS executive Don Wear Jr. is leaving post as head of

Representatives Michael Oxley (R -Ohio) and Tom Tauke (RIowa) appealed to House Rules Committee last week to permit
vote on House floor to strip fairness doctrine provision from
budget reconciliation package. Oxley argued that doctrine

violates First Ame:..,ment. that broadcasters have operated
without fairness for two years with "no appreciable difference in news coverage;' that it is not "germane to spending
legislation." and that its inclusion makes bill "susceptible"
to Presidential veto.

CBS Broadcast International to join Washington law firm of
Wiley, Rein & Fielding w international telecommunications
practice. Wear, who was assistant to Richard Wiley in

1970's when latter was FCC
chairman, took post in 1986 after
two years as policy VP in New
York and three heading CBS's
Washington office. Wear said despite several recent departures by
senior sales executives from CBI,
unit is not expected to be discontinued. Possibility of disbanding
CBI was explored and dismissed
in budget process year ago, after
CBS/Broadcast Group President Howard Stringer endorsed
concept of keeping international functions centralized in
unit. Wear will retain CBS responsibilities for several months

Blue chip service. James Gammon (r), president of Gammon
Media Brokers Inc. and president of the National Association
of Media Brokers, presents the association's Outstanding
Service award to Robert Mahlman, president of The Mahlman Co. The ceremony took place at the semi-annual Media
Brokers Breakfast held at the National Association of Broadcasters Radio '89 convention in New Orleans. Mahlman was
president of the NAMB for the last two years.
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Independence day

If nothing else, last week's premiere of the new television
season proves there's a lot of life left in the over-the -air medium. Indeed, at their worst, the four networks (notice how
quickly the industry has absorbed the reality of Fox) still capture
a majority of the viewing audience, no matter what the other
options. Last week they did far better than that, capturing at the
same time the principal interest of the television consumer.
The truth is, if the network system didn't exist it would have
to be invented. No matter how much diversity is introduced into
the television universe -and from our standpoint the more the
merrier-there will always be a need for major networks capable of rallying the commercial resources and the talent to present
significant-not to mention entertaining-program schedules.
The three /four that ply that trade today-pounded as they've
been by a tidal change in the competition -lack neither the
enthusiasm nor the ability to make a difference. Win or lose,
they continue to merit the applause and the confidence of the
American public.

On

&

The news (BROADCASTING, Sept. I I) that Commerce Secretary
Robert Mosbacher was granting the National Telecommunications and Information Administration its independence from the
Office of Technology was not earthshaking, but it was probably
for the best.
Mosbacher's predecessor had folded NTIA into the new office, along with bureaucratic bunkmates the National Institute of
Standards and Technology, the National Technical Information
Services and the Office of Productivity, Technology and Innovation (we can only guess at the number of assistants to the
assistant deputy directors required to keep the papers moving in
those quarters). Although then -NTIA head and now -FCC Chairman Al Sikes saw some upside to the combination of resources
and confluence of interests the new office might represent, he
also recognized that an additional layer of management (read
bureaucracy) between the NTIA director and Commerce secretary could prove troublesome. "If the undersecretary [of Technology, the aforementioned additional layer] is interested in
technology but not communications, that could be a problem,"
Sikes pointed out when the restructuring was in the works last
year. And with that undersecretary post still unfilled by the
Bush administration, that possibility has remained a concern.
In addition to the interests of a "direct and unfettered line" of
communication likely served by the unbundling of NTIA, Mosbacher, according to an aide, was sending a message about the
"top priority" of telecommunications issues. "I hope people
will read this [action] as an appropriate signal," the aide said.
We share that hope.

fighting 'em or joining 'em

The broadcasting industry, always at swords point with cable,
appears ready to declare war again. The points of contention are
Rochester, N.Y., and Toledo, Ohio, where cable TV operators
have begun to operate channels as "stations," replete with news
and weather and standard syndicated fare. The efforts are not
unique, but they've caught the attention of a sensitized broadcast television industry that-rightly-sees the cable initiatives
as new competition. The Association of Independent Television
Stations, for one, says it will ask the FCC to put a stop to it, on
grounds of cable/broadcast crossownership, and the National
Association of Broadcasters is upset enough to join the INTV in
a call that cable be reregulated as a common carrier.
At the same time, broadcasters are trying to make peace with
cable on the twin subjects of must carry and channel positioning. Quiet meetings have been taking place among principals on
both sides, with -until now, at least-quiet optimism that the
remaining gap between their positions can be closed. It's difficult to discern whether the broadcaster upset over Rochester and
Toledo is fundamental or whether INTV and NAB feel cable
needs another nudge to see the light.
It's not for us to prejudge the merits of the INTV -NAB
positions, but we have to admit that the cable operators are
doing just what this page has urged them to do for years: being
First Amendment players, taking charge of their own program
destiny and going beyond the passive carriage of other people's
product. Indeed, they're doing for themselves what John Malone of Tele- Communications Inc. urged broadcasters to do
when he suggested (to the National Association of Broadcasters
convention) that they enter into partnerships with cable operators to program channels much as Toledo and Rochester are
doing. If the wired nation has taught us nothing else, it is that
there is an infinity of program opportunity out there and one
must plunge in or face seeing George do it.
Only a few broadcasters have yet crossed over to join their
program destinies with cable-Ted Turner, of course, being the
classic exception. But that remains a consummation devoutly to
be wished. The Fifth Estate will be at its mightiest when it can
exercise most of its muscle extramurally, not intramurally.

Honor roll
In a world in which broadcasters need all the friends they can
get on the First Amendment, it's good to keep track of the ones
they've got. Heading the list last week were Representatives
Michael G. Oxley (R -Ohio) and Tom Tauke (R- Iowa), who put
their heads above the trench to oppose Chairman John Dingell's
initiative to attach his fairness doctrine bill to a budget reconciliation measure-an attempt to increase President Bush's difficulty in vetoing fairness. Technically, Oxley and Tauke sought a
role to exclude fairness from reconciliation. Whether or not they
succeed in this parliamentary approach, both members deserve
the industry's thanks for their steadfastness in fighting the good
fight of broadcast freedom.

Drawn for BROADCASTING by Jack Schmidt
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It's a whole
new season

A Special Report on TV Programing.
October 9.
On Oct. 9, Broadcasting will take a timely, intensive and up -close look at what the
new television season has to offer. We'll look at TV programing from all the angles.

The syndicators.
Directors. Barter.

The networks.
First run.
The stations.
The Program
The advertising agencies. Off- network. The specialists.
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HUGH THRASHER
Executive Vice President
Marketing & Development
Motel 6

WHAT HUGH THRASHER REALIZED ABOUT RADIO.
"When I arrived at Motel 6, occupancy rates were slipping and competition was stiffening. Worse,
we only had $1 million for advertising.

A radio campaign was our only choice. And while we anticipated some improvement, what
we got was a boom. In that year alone, our occupancy rate shot up 6%, the largest increase in
category history.

RADIO TURNED ON THE LIGHT-MOTEL 6 IS LEAVING IT ON.
Radio listeners have a deep, personal relationship with radio. They respond to it. They participate
in it.

Part of the reason Motel 6 has been so successful is that radio listeners get involved in our
60- second stories the way I got involved in the exploits of Dr. No when I was a kid. They see
reflections of themselves in our spokesman, Tom Bodett. This is the special magic of radio. Radio
reaches down and touches listeners' hearts. Touch their hearts and their minds follow.

MAKE WAVES BY BREAKING RULES.
Motel 6 broke one of the most persistent myths of marketing: a major national advertising campaign
relying exclusively on radio can't be effective. Our campaign has proven that radio is as viable
for reaching national audiences as any other medium. The immediacy of radio and its ability to
reach target markets may make it even more so. Who can argue with our results ?"

What ova/WA
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National Association of Broadcasters/Radio Advertising Bureau

